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peonle, by the people and for the people.
1 hat is glory enough for us.
( Applause )
And
when

we are

Republicans

tell you what

going to do and how we are going
reach out and go Into lands for their
exploration you remember that passage
from
the scripture and you can
parait by an answer they cannot meet:
W hat
shall it prolit ub if we gain the
whole world and lose the
Bpirffs which
prizes liberty as an heritage to all men
In all lands everywhere.' ,J
to
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SATURDAY

CHINA’S FUTURE.

MAI BE DR. SHE HAN.

Made Three Set Speeches

During

Day Friday.

He Is One of the

No

Developments in Situation Yet.

gr business papers,
and. ritionery properly
classified ft' Reduce tlie matter
me to a pleasant
et eorrespc

letter*

~
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we now offer you

Jhedesk;
j, made oftered Oak,

Candidate Will

I

|

stationery aud
His hung a rack of pigeon holes
also a small drawer for stamps, |
ete, etc. The price of this desk I
iienijr Fite Hollars,

j

FP, TIBBETTS & CO., JW&.

SHIER &

|

McDQWELL,

Centres*
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THE WOMAN'S OXFORD TIES

Beafcrioe, Neb., Auugst 24.—Mr. Bryan

day, having addressed large audlenoes at
Manhattan and Marysville, Kansas, and
at

intermediate points.
The
the
were at
day
greater length than Ihe one delivered tocovered a general
night but all of them
range of public quesitons.
Mr. Bryanis

to

he allowed

welcome and as the train slowed up and
Mr. Bryan appeared
on the platform,

noticing something suspicious he shoutwarning against pickpockets. No
reference was
made to any particular
three
or four men quickly
person but

ed a

to

refund the purchase cost.

UH6E ASSORTMENT
Of Women'* Plllfll HI nek and
Kid

Lace

Oxford*, good
wearer * mnl very afyltali, are
now [irlctd mt ouly
T*n

#1.523
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♦

♦
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moved away.
The
crowd gave chase
and one man Jumped for the train as It
moted away, only to fall Into the arms
of. the sheriff who was on the car.
The
fellow, however,
dodged, dashed down
the aisle and
through a window to the
platform from which he escaped.
Mr. Bryan's address here tonight was
a review
of the general issues of the
campaign.
Speaking of the Filipinos,
Mr. Bryan asked:
| "Republicans, are you not ashamed to
say that Uod would make Filipinos and
leave them
thousands
of years until
lianna found them?”
Mr. Bryan will leave Beatrice tomorrow for kincoln
and
then to Omaha
where he speaks at night.w
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(DICESTION
toare nearly always found
At any rate good
gether.
f

teeth lead to the other two
conditions.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder is
made right, is antiseptic and

cleansing.

Recommended by dentists and
used by hundreds of families,
jgizes 15c and 25c.
H.H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
~
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mill

Wanted at once, mill to saw a
hardwood lot of 7.» 0,000 ft.
to what
Give particular* as

liaeready

10saw, size of engine
find iondition of mill.
Address
MILL, Box I ,».»7.
aug'20dtflp
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JAPANESE LINER LOST.
Manila, August 24.—The Japanese liner
witaint Marti, Captain Thom, -.bound

mnn Australia to Manila, with a cargo
« stores tor the American
govern me at
aground and broke In twain on the

put
island of

Mindanao. The passengers and
crew camped or six
days on the island.
am
Hey
now belrHj brought to Manila
by the British steamer Australian, Cap-

Kook, the officers of the luckless
hner
There were
remaining behind.
casualties but ; tho
baggage
cargo,
and vessel will
probably prove a total

'flu

no

-■_*-

-—

MINE LIVES LOST.

Philadelphia,
was

August 24.—Information
received here today of the stranding
curing a hurricane of new Britten
F. L.
wainp stcain.'r
Indru, Capt.

littrgell,

cargo of
sugar from Sov.eabnya, Java, June 16th,
lives
nre bePhiladelphia, and nine
uevi*d to have been lost.
The vessel is
Mhore and a total loss at Gardaful, on
coast of Africa at the entrance to the
fluif of Aden. Of the crew of 88 men, 29
were saved ami
It Is believed the others
pTished in the galo or were carried Into
captivity by the natives.
which sailed with

a

jur

GKOSVENUK
Naw York,

wosvenor of
-®

a

ON MAINE

August 24.—Congressman
Ohio,who has just returned

stumping tour in Maine, was
uniong the callers at the National Republican headquarters
When asked
today.
now Maine
would go he said: “It will go
republican of course, but not by so large
6
Majority as four years ago.”
headed off de wet.

London, August

Baden24.—General
rowell, according to a desnatch to the
standard from Prjtorla, dated Yvugust 26,
peacled oil
General De Wet, v reventing
exjunction with the main body of the
enemy. De Wet abandoned his‘transport
took to the hills,
his commando
some trekking s >ttt’u.
Lord Kitchener
has returned to Pre-

jjp
uiprslng,
toria

People

How

the

Republican

Party Has Changeit.

an

Priesthood.

Washington, August 24.—It Is learned
from an ollicial source that the names of
three candidates for the vacant See of
Portland, Maine, have been sent to Rome
jointly by the prelates of the Boston
orovlnce
which
Includes all the New
England bishops and by the leading
While the identity of
priests of Maine.
these nominees is as usual kept secret by
the diocesan authorities, it is understood

Manhattan,

Kas

August

24.—W. J,

Bryan began the day with a speech hero.
The community is regarded as strongly
Republican but there was a large audiMr. Bryan said he preferred speakence.
ing to Republicans on the principle that
It Is always right to save “brands from
the burning.” He believed most Republicans would leave their party when convinced that they could serve their country
better by leaving it than they could by
In the first place, he
remaining in it.
said, the Republican part* had been a
silver party, now It had become a gold
It had supported the
standard party.
greenbacks, now it proposes to substitute
it
a bank currency for the greenbacks,
had heretofore, denounced trusts, now Its
found
were
leaders
generally defending
the trusts. Speaking of trusts, he asked
what the individual Republicans, especially the Republican farmers, were get
ting out of the trusts.
“I do not object to the honest accumulation of wealth,” he said. “I want a
government that gives every poor man
the hope of being rich some day, a government that gives the rich man assurance that his children will be protected
What I object
if they ever become poor.
to is a government that protects a few
masses and
of
the
men in their robbery
then denounces everybody as an anarchist
I want
that does not like to be robbed.
change that
you Republicans to see the
has taken place in the Republican party.
has been a transformation In your
party’s purpose, You Republicans have
been looking at the outside of the egg.
You say itfs the same size; the same color
to be but you don't now
that it used
what change has gone on in the contents
of the egg and if you Republicans cannot
that has taken place in
see the change
position on the economic
your party's
I am going to ask If you can
the change that has taken place in
see
your party s position on these new questions that have come up since the Spanish war ?” (Applause)
He declared that a policy of imperial
ism is impossible without a largo army.
“When the government comes from the
come
people,;’ he said, “the people will when
from their homes to support it, but
have
got
you build on brute force you
to have an army to prevent the people
making faces at you.
“If we are to resort to imperialism In
the Philippines in order to get trade of
those islands It is not reasonable to supbe brought
pose that the same policy will
into requ lsltion to get the trade of other

countries?”
The speaker

...

did not believe that Amerwanted to raise boys to be
exchanged as soldiers for trade at so
much per head.
"When an
On this point he said:
American boy dies lor liberty bis mother
to
thanks God that ho gave her strength
bear and rear a son for such noble sacriwant
mothers
fice, but what American
hat
to raise boys at so much per head? I
1 believe
is what imperialism means.
I want this
in the expansion of trade.
but I would
country to extend her trade,
on the
citizen
not put one American
the
block and sell him for all the trade of
Orient if I had to buy it by his blood.
ican mothers

(Great applause.)
...
Mr. Rryan asserts that the Republicans
of
expansion
are evading the question
over
and said that alter having asserted
and over again that the silver question
l
the
on
is dead they resurrected it far bey
as
to

Important
of Democrats.
issue it could not be used
of issues of
discussion
prevent adequate
In closing Mr.
more pressing questions.
Rryan said:
“The splendors of an empire have lured
in the
governments on to destruction
We do not Avant the splendors of
past.
We want a government of the
an
predictions
was

that

empire.

aocept the new condition of affairs in
China and would assist in the maintenance of peace.
The information came in

despatch through diplomatic channels
and stated that one of the foreign officers
had received a telegram from two of the
most powerful central viceroys stating
that they intended to give their best
efforts to maintain quiet throughout the
central portions of China. As this assurance oame subsequent to the capture
of Pekin, it is regarded as
a
favorable
sign of tie dispbsltion of the viceroys
whose authority in the interior is very
a

NEWS FROM

3hanoe of appointment as the next bishop of Portland. He Is one of the most
arudite members of the priesthood
and
was formerly connected with a
oharge
In New England where his
brother
is

War

Department Refuses
the Report.

to Credit

America

Will

Partition

Oppose

Empire.

PRINCE TUAN
Report

PECK

Request For Conference

A

Powers
Ohio,

August 24—Louis
Peck, the colored man who last Monday
evening assaulted four year old Christina
Maas at Akron and whose crime is alone
responsible for the fearful rioting that
occurred at Akron Wednesday night and
this afternoon
taken from the jail at C leveland wThere
he had been removed for safety, rushed
to Akron, taken to the court house and

Thursday morning,

was

within

after

live minutes

his arrival at
Akron, was convicted of the crime and
sente need to the penitentiary for life at
lie had bean indicted by
hard
labor.
a
special grand jury which had been imthe
afternoon
during
Judge
panelled
D. J. Nye of Elyria, pronounced the sentence.
Within two minutes after the
sentence had been pronounced, Peck had
been placed on board a Cleveland, Akron
and Colnmbus train and In charge of the
sheriff and an assistant he
taken to
Columbus.
BOERS PROTEST.
London. August 26.—Dr. Leyds and
the Boer envoys have stmt from St. Petersburg to Lord Salisbury a strong protest against the latest proclamations of
Lord Roberts,
maintaining that they
violate every sense of right and all the
principles of international law.
WITNESS SERIOUSLY ILL.

Georgetown, Ky., August 24,—Henry
E. Youtsey In jail, awaiting trial for
complicity In the Goebel murder and who
has been 111, became worse today and is
reported to be in a serious condition.
RALLY

AT

BIDDEFORD.

Biddeford. August 24.—The Republican
opened in this city tonight
campaign
Lee Fairchild of
with speeches by Hon
California and Adam E. King of Maryland.
HILL WILL SPEAK.

Chicago, August 24.—Chairman James

of the Democratic national
K. Jones
committee said today that former Senator David B. Hill of New York will make
some
speeches in the West during the

campaign
BIDDEFORD COMPANY SUED
Saco &
Biddeford, August 24.—The
Pettee Co. has been sued for $5,000 to reRobincover for the dPdth of Arthur W.
of
son, who was killed by the explosion
the gasometer In the company's yard, In
which he was making repairs on April
12th.

THE WEATHEtt.
■"i—rjNsesEsasRi

Boston, August 24.—Forecast for Boston and vicinity: Saturday local showers;
conSunday generally fair weather;
tinued warm; southwest to west winds.
Washington, August 24.—Forecast for
New England:
SaturLocal rains and thunder storms
day; Sunday fair; fresh southwesterly

Saturday and Sunday for

winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 24, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.980: thermometer, 65; dewpoint, 60; rel. humidity, 85;
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of
the wind, 9; state of weather, cloudy
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.962; thermometer, 66; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 92;
direction of the wind, dm ; velocity of the
wind, 0; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 73; minimum
temperature, 59; mean temperature, 66;
maximum wind velocity, 14 S; precipitation—24 hours, taace
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 24, taken at 8
the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

weather:
Bdston. 76 degrees, SW, partly cloudy;
New York, 78 degrees, SW, rain; Philadelphia, 76 degrees, NW, rain; Washingdegrees, S, rain; Albany, 7s
ton, 74
degrees, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 78 degrees,
SW, clay; Detroit, 78 degrees, SE, clear
Chicago, 82 degrees, S, cldy; St. Paul,
70 degrees, SW, p. cldy; Huron, Dakota,
TO degrees, W, clear; Bismarck, 76 deSW, oldy; Jacksonville, 80 de-

grees,
grees, S,|p. cldy.

of

May Be Made.

Washington, August

24.—The Chinese
little of Importance

situation developed
today. It Is stated frankly by the officials In the state, war and navy departments that no despatches have been received bearing on the problem which has
be solved, namely, the disposition
of China's affairs at the
hands of the
In the absenoe of other
food
powers
for speculation, the receipt of two casualalty lists from General Chaffee dated at
Tien Tsln, were made the basis for a rethe
American force
port that he and
had evacuated Pek in. It was stated at

ybt

to

the

Pekin.
rrncf

051

17,

August

Battle

Aug. 19 Just Out-

Remey:

Over Three Hundred of the

Enemy

Were Killed.

TROOPS WILL REMAIN

IN CHINA.

remained
opposed to any territorial diof China was as plainly stated
vision
in Secretary
Hay's note of July 8rd.
Uvery resource of diplomacy will be exhausted to prevent partition of the empire and it was said that the diversion
of American troops to Manila already
announced by the war department, was
practical ev ldence to the ocher powers of
the good faith of the United States In
Our work in China has
this matter.
been
accomplished in large part by the
relief ot the legations and our further
obligation, that of aiding to restore and
maintain
peace, can be accomplished
fhn

t.pnf\nci

nliwnriv

nu

(1hinoua

soil, It Is pointed out, however, that In
view of the attitude ali-eady assumed by
the United States and the large part it
in opening the way to
has had
Pekin
this
government is In a position to demand commercial freedom in China, as
condition of the linal settleto minimum
event of territorial division
ment in the
Chinese empire, should that be
of the
United
The
States of
accomplished.
no territory and it Is felt
oourse wants
commercial
as
to
freedom
that her rights
aro too dear to be gain-said by the other nations.
After the cabinet meeting today, there
in which
was a conference
Secretary
Koot and Acting Secretary Adee particiChinese
to
affairs
and
related
It
pated.
It was said to be conllxjed largely to considering messages received from other
powers on the sxxbject and In drafting an
The suggestion that the
swers to them.
powers be asked to participate in a conference or to give some indication of future purposes In China, was believed to
bo under conslderatloix and it was intimated that notes to the different powers
have been prepared,
Secretary Itoot said, at the dose of the
conference, that it related to matters
which need the considex’ation of the Presithe wide held of Chident and covered
He said that nothing had
nese affairs.
a
serious
of
nature in the late
developed
It was also stated
reports from China.
that the United States government Is In
frequent communication with the other
powers regarding the Chinese situation.
During the afternoon Acting Secretary
Adee had a conference with the
acting
of navigation, the
chief of the bureau
nature of which was not matje public. It
was said in the navy department,howevthat as far as known here, we have
er,
The Princeton has
no warship p,t Amoy.
touched there occasionally while on duty
Waters but she is
iu
south Chinese
in the vicinity of
to be now
thought
Despatches were prepared in
Shanghai.
the navy department tor transmission to
Admiral Kemey and although not made
public are understood to hate contained
Consul Johnson’s
despatch regarding
the Amoy uprising,
Acting Secretary
Haokett said, however, that no warship
had been ordered to Amoy and that'he had
that any ship had been
no knowledee
sent there. If su oh a step was taken, he
said, it would be by Admiral Itemey,
as to the disposi[ who has entire liberty
tion of the vessels.

“Taka, August 82.
“Bureau of Navigation, Washington?
“Cable open now Taku.
All
troops
from Hancock landed. Marines gone to
Tien Tsln.
Private Arthur A. Woods,
marine corps,
accidentally drowned at
Tongku, night 21st.
Remey.”

9

Story That the Empress

I

and Bond’s

IWaft

j

BLACKSTONE

Is Still in Pekin.

CICAR

Another

Report Has It
Captured.

Prince

|

Leading 1

The

IOg

Tuan Is

Londre

in the woriu.

him.
Chinese

cavalry are operating in
squares near Tung Chow, and a squadron of Sikhs and American cavalry has
been sent in pursuit of them.
It is believed that the Empress Dowager
has established her court at Sian Eu, the
ancient capital.

is very short of food, that he was arranging for convo/s and that he hoped to
assault the imperial city that day when
the men had been fed. The general also
says the good spirits and endurance of
the troops were beyond praise and refers
to the extremely arduous maroh owing
to the heat and heavy roads.

Washington, August 24.—The following
cablegram was received this morning at
the
Navy Department from Admiral

t,hp

gates or the rorbidden city and are awaiting instructions as to whether to hold
them In possession or destroy them.
Prince Tuan, leader of the insurrection is reported to have been seen here
and a diligent search is being made for

the British forces at

of

^CABLEGRAM PROM REMEY.

via Che Foo, Au-

_T

commander

tro jps there.
He says the British losses
were extremely small, announces that he

1900 by the Associated Press.)

—rl'hft

SHORT OP POOD.

Pekin,
telegraphing from that place,
August 10, via Che Poo, August 20, gives
details of
how he is disposing of his

side Tien Tsin.

Known Everywhere.

QUALITY

London, August 25, 3 45 a. in.—Five
hundred American troops participated in
a signal defeat of ‘‘Boxers’1 outside Tien
The fact is briefly reTsin, August 19.
ported from Vienna. Details of the en-

COUNTS.

comes from the lieu ter
agent
Tien Tsin in a despatch dated August
In addition to the Americans the
20.
force consisted of 873
British and
200

Washington, August 24.—The question gagement

the United States
of the withdrawal of
forces from Pekin to Tien Tsin, or Taku,
has
been seriously considered by the
President and his advisers. A great deal
of pressure bas been brought to bear upon
the administration to take this step, but
deliberation it has been
mature
the war department, however, that no after
determined that the negotiations lor the
advices have been received
Indicating settlement of the questions growing out
that General Chaffea had left Pekin and of the disturbances in China must take
that
it w'as said he would have advised
the place In the Chinese capital, and
while these negotiations are pending and
war department and given
his reasons
it
will
be
necesare
until they
completed,
J
for doing
so had he contemplated such
re-!
sary for the United States forces to
an important step.
main In the Chinese capital. While It is !
withdrawal
of the
A cabinet officer is authority for the recognized that a
Pekin must be hailed with
forces from
statement that alleged differences among
satisfaction in this country It Is said that
the powers
brought on by the reported the moral effect in China and upon the
action of
Kussia have not
disturbed Chinese wauld be bad and would be Inthe Chinese as a retreat.
»
and there terpreted by
this government In the least
WOUNDED WELL CAKED FOR
is no information in possession of the
Kussia has declared
government that
Washington, August 24.—Surgeon Genwar or that she Is
pursuing a course in eral Sternberg or the army today received
the
following from Major Perley, surdifferent from that of other
any way
geon, U. S. A., In command of the hosin
China.
It
governments represented
pital ship Relief.:
“Taku August 24.
said that the statements rewas also
“Have fifty wounded on Relief. More
garding Kussia had not received considare exaccommodations
coming. Hospital
eration at the meeting of the cabinet to- cellent Tien Tsin.
Launches and boats
from Relief bringing wounded from Tien
day.
All
needed.
Kegardlng the attitude of this govern- Tsin. Have everything
well cared for; will look after everything
ment in case serious differences among
here."
tha powers should arise, as to their fuALLIES LOOTING PEKIN.
In
ture course
China, it was stated on
that this government
today
25—The Pekin corresauthority

fhvmirvU

--t-qyTwtii—■
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BRITISH

London, August 24.—General Gaselee,

tion Is In Pekin.

ble For Akron Kioto.

Cleveland.

Signal

Defeat to Boxers.

Tliut Boxer Leader of insurrec*

SENTENCED.

(lulck Work In Cums of Negro Uttponal-

murder and mutilate all
the wounded
and
allied troops.
capured
An official telegram announces the arrival of the German detachment at Pekin
August 18.

Emperor and

SEEN

but that

everybody, tho
bayonetted.
The Crete Id Zeltung has a letter saying
that the Russians and Japanese assassinate all Chinese they encounter. All the
letters agree that the Chinese horribly

Administer

PEKIN.

Reports

Washington, August 24,—Acting Secretary Adee made public tonight the following despatch from Consul Fowler at
Chef Foo, giving additional ^ information
bearing cn events in Pekin:
“Cue Foo (undated), received August 23,
midnight.
“Secretary of State, Washington:
Japanese report Em“Twenty-third
peror and Empress left Pekin 14th, rested
at Wau Shou Shan supposed destination
Tai Yuan Fu (Tal Yuen Fuf) Shen Si.
Prince
Ching believed In Pekin. Li
Ping ileng died. Half population left,:!

pastor.

now a

Fowicr

500

prisoners,

the Russians
murdered
women and children being

Empress Left August 14.

that Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Shahan of the
L'athoiio university stands an excellent

there

questions,’

*

Air»lrs.

THREE CENTS.

killed all the Cbinsee

1

Accept New Conditions

of
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urta,

We tell ©f are *t reduced prices
hum
rtdueliou*
modi-rate
terser price*. If you have a doubt
about it, buy a pair, anl If our* are
got as good, or better, wo will r*-

privilege

Evacuation of Pekin.

numerous

in ms own state
at tne village
of Barn Eton was marked by a somewhat
asexciting incident. A dense crowd
sembled at
the depot to bid the leader

ACQUIESCE.

great.

npeeohes earlier in

real

a

His

returned to his own state today, reaching the line shortly after 8 o’olocfc. Here
he made his third regular
speech of the

—

teem It

uue

Speaking Today.

figured quar.
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I
over the writing
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VICEROYS
Are

1900._PRICE

surances

Reported
fthils s’ftted nt a desk eonvenientlj arranged.
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25.

Washington, August 24.—The first asreached here today
that the
powerful Chinese viceroys were disposed

Back Into Ne- pt^use

braska Again.

AUGUST

MORNING,

PRESS. P°5B

London, Aug.
pondent of the Times wiring last Saturday says:
“Pekin is now entirely under foreign
control.
Looting is proceeding systematically. The French and Russian flags
are flying over the best portion of the
imperial domain, where It is believed the
imperial treasure is buried.
“The forbidden city is respected by
international agreement although any
punishment will bo ineffective unless it
is

occupied.’*

GEN. CHAFFEE’S CASUALTIES.

Washington.

August

24,

—

General

Chaffee has oabled the War Department
the following list of casualties which
have occurred in his CDmmand since his
last report:
“Pekin, via Taku.

“Adjutant General, Washington:
“Pekin, August 18.—The following

occurred since last reCasualties have
wounded
Yan Tsung, August 6,
Co. E, Alfred Evans,
14th infantry,
wounded in head, serious;Co, K, Charles
A. liodger^, wounded in shoulder, serious Matow, August 10, killed by sharpshooters while foraging, Co. G, 14th infantry, Claude Smith.
died
from
August 16th,
“Pekin,
wounds received in action, Co. E, 14th
Kaufaiann,
C.
Infantry, George
“Tien
Tsin, August 81.—Death occurred on August 18th, Private William
Drayton, Co. C, 9th infantry, dysentery;
August 20th, Clinton W. Graham, Co. I,
14th infantry, shrapnel wounds.
to
“Tien Tsin
August 28.—Deaths
Tsin hospital, August 4,
Tien
date:
L,
Charlie
Co. M, 14th Infantry,
Organ,
dysentery; Co. M, 9th infantry, Joseph
L. Frltsch, gun shot wounds; August 7,
Co. M, 14th Infantry, Paschal Y. Smith,
gunshot; Co. K, 14th infantry, James
August 8, Co. li, 14th in
Rice;
John H. Hurst; Co, G, 14th in
K,
Archie J lianuev; Augusta, Co.
14th infantry, Lafer J. Alley; August 10,
14th
Joseph
Ouellette;
Co, M,
infantry,
August 18, Co. E, 14th infantry, Robert
Horan; August 16, Co. M, 9th infantry,

port:

Charles Frederick, Insolation; August
Denis Shea,
infantry,
20, Co. M, 9th
dysentery; August 21. Co. 11, 9th infantry, Ezekiel E, Hale, dysentery.

“Chaffee.”
at the War Department that
the only reason for thinking that General C haifee Is at Tien Tsin is because the
the casreports signed by him, giving
are dated August 21, and the
ualties,
dethe
It is said at
other August 24.
partment that nothing else has been received from General Chaffee indicating
that he Is at Tien Tsin.

(Signed)
It is stated

at

ail under the British General
The light took place at a vilDorward.
lage six miles southwest of Tien Tsin,
where the allied forces found a considerable number of “Boxers'5 whom they en-

Japanese,

gaged, killing over 8(10 and taking forty
prisoners who were sent to the
The village was
hospitals of the allies.
wounded

The Americans had
burned.
live
six and
the
wounded, the Japanese
none.
British
Hundreds of “Boxer5'flags, spears and swords were captured,
From Shanghai comes a report qualified
by the assertion that it is from purely
Chinese sources that the

Empress

Dowa-

ger, after proceeding one day’s journey
became terrified
from Pekin,
at the
looting by General Tung Fuh Slang's
troops and went back to Pekin. Chinese
telegram from Tsin An Fuh says that
Tuan has
Prince
been captured by a
Other Chinese
detachment of the allies.
messages record the formation of a prothe
visional government in Pekin by
this appears to be a purely
allies; but
military measure and merely an elaboration of the scheme for dividing the city
sections for police purposes.
Li
into
Hung Chang has received word that the
allies entered Pekin easily, because the
troops of General Tung Fu Slang utterAccording
ly refused to face the allies.
to the
Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily Express Earl Li recognizing the
futility of an attempt to drive the foreigners from China, now professes conversion to reform principles.
Shanghai
advices announce the receipt tnere of a
Chinese official despatch asserting that
Emperor Kwang Su lias been found and
rescued by the Japanese. Messages from
Tien Tsin report serious mortality among
the American horses, owing to the heat.
Delayed advices to Keuter, dated Pekin,

gurding

uiicj

icitciauD

it,

ouauoiiioina

the treachery ot the

Chinese

xcj-

on

the night
They had
befgj’e the relief.
informed the members of the legations
issued to cease firthat orders had bedfi

should be served in dishes tliat harThe salad
monize with the occasion.
and butter plates,

bread

set,

ice

set, sherbet cups, coffee or tea
of
cups, should bo in delicate designs
imported china. We have more than
au ordinary collection of table china
and rich cut glass suitable for the
cream

luncheon

or an

elaborate

spread.
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This was folio wed by a desperate
107 Middle St.
the
welcome
attack and it was only
sound of the cannon of the relieving force
Geo. A. Coffin M’oTt.
in the morning that renewed the courage
The
of the foreigners.
correspondent
adds:
“The Chinese admit having lost 3,000
in the various attacks upon the legations.
“Our rations dwindled to one pound a
day, onoslsting of horse Hash and rice.
“When the American detachment atno’: try new ideas, thinking
tacked, the whole Chinese force concen- some people will
trated against them, leaving the Shu Ho the old way always the best. If they should
gate unwatohed whoreupon the British ever try BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARentered there with the loss of a man.i:
COAL m place of wood they would think they
had Just began to live.

ing.

IT’S A 1*ITY

NEWS CONTRADICTORY.
Doesn’t

Government

Berlin

BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

Know

(TALK

Wliat to Believe*

Berlin,
news

was

China
August 24.—Today's
and the
very contradictory

government
lieve.

know what to beinformation continues to

does

Ollilcal

not

be extremely meagre.
The Lokal Anzeiger
Che

Foo

announces

in a 'special from
the finding of the
Ketteler, the mur-

body of Baron Von
dered German minister in a ohinese grave
yard in Pekin. A solemn burial service
rites
will be held towith Christian
morrow.

t)r. Bachmann of Shanghai asserts in
the Gegehwart that Emperor Kwang Su
suffers from cancer of the throat, and
that he is unable to reign. The same
view is taken by Ur. Dethere, a French
EMPRESS REPORTED CAPTURED,
physician and Dr. Sheng Elan Feng,
of whom have examined the Emboth
is
24.—It
New York, August
reported
in Shanghai, in Chinese circles, that the | peror. A Utimber of papers publish letGerman soldiers now in China
Empress Dowager and Prince Tuan have ers from
of these epistles appearing in an
One
been daptured, says a cablegram to the
eld
barf
The Emperor is El
journal, says that the German
Tribune from London.
said to be in Pekin with the allied forces. troops during the lights at Tien Tsln

No. 279.)

SATISFiEDPATIENTS.
“We understand that you know
your business'’ is an expression that I
hear quite often. Why is it? There
undermust be some reason for this
It simply means that my
standing.
work is proving eminently satisfac-

tory, that my patients are advertising
Keputation is the best kind of an

me.

I have made every
advertisement.
effort to make this reputation and
there will be no relaxation In my
efforts to continue the same In the future.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 1-3

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- -S? S: S3iM

not aware of what had detained him
in putting
in an appearance. In less
than fifteen minutes afterward those who
at
the
old man were standing
groaned
on chairs and benches
cheering madly
for the man who had given Sharkey the
were

FIGHTING NEAR TIEN TSIN.

London, August 24 —A despatch from
Che Foo, dated Thursday,
August 23,
says there has been further fighting near
Tien Tsin.
The Chinese sought to cut
of communication but were
the
line
loss upon the
small
driven back with
part ot the allied forces.
FIGHTING

OVER

Fitzsimmons

SAYS CHAFFEE.

an

Victor Last

Easy

Night.

to Be

Again Shows Himself

ended.

Equal

to the Best,

MESSAGE FROM CHAFFEE.

Washington, August 24.—The War Department has received a cablegram from
General Chaffee, dated Tien Tsin, giving
War Departa
list of casualties there.
officials construed

this message as

indicating that General Chaffee

has

WRECKAGE^

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

Kir.

Arthur
Tastes to

quietus.

Pekin, August 16 (Thursday), via
Shanghai, Thursday, August 23. (Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.)—The
allied troops have surrounded the impersentries at the
stationed
ial city and
gates. They refrain from entering, pending instructions from their governments.
Ge'n9ral Chaffee says the fighting is

ment

USED WITH

Fitz Was Cool and Shar-

re-

turned to Tien Tsin from Pekin,

key Wild

CHINESE REPULSED.
Vienna, August 24.—The commander
Kaiserin
the Austrian war ship
of
Theresa telegraphs that in the
Maria
Tsin
near
Tien
Auengagement fought
gust 19, the Chinese were repeatedly repulsed by the Japanese and American

Victor

cavalry.

as

Usual.

Was Knocked

Down the

First Bound.

MISSIONS LOOTED AND BURNED.

Berlin, August 24 —It is announced
a
despatch from Amoy dated August
24, that many more American and British missions in the neighborhood ofAmoy
have recently been lootfed and burned by
Coney Island Sporting Club, New York,
last night a Japanese N.
mobs and "that,
Y,, August 24.—Whipped into insensiburned.
temple was
bility in less than two rounds is the story
The city of Amoy Is situated upon the in brief of Tom Sharkey’s meeting with
Island of
Haimun, at the mouth of the Bob Fitzsimmons at the Coney Island
Pei Chi or Dragon river and is one of the
club tonight, Fitzsimmons was
five points open to foreign trade before Sporting
of the treaty of Tien the victor, Sharkey the loser. Fitz said
the ratification
The
Tsin.
Portuguese went there in all along that when the opportunity pre1544 but in consequenoe of their cruelty sented itself he would
prove conclusively
towards the natives,the Chinese authorithat he was Sharkey’s superior and settle
ties expelled them and burned 13 of their
The
vessels
city has a population of accounts for the injustice done him when
300,600 souls and the harbor Is one of the he met Sharkey in California four years
in

Direct communicabest on the coast.
tion with Manila and the Straits Settlements is maintained and there is a regular steamer communication with Hong
Long Swatow and Eoo Chow.
about a
The island of Kulangsu is
third of a mile from Amoy and the residences of nearly all the foreigners are to
be found there.

ago.

Sharkey was equally confident that he
would prove to be Fitzsimmons’ master
in the ring but the result
of tonight’s
battle and the brevity of it proved that
Fitzsimmons is still a great fighter and
able to beat the best of the heavy weights.
He has beaten Corbett, Kuhlin
and
Sharkey and now it is up to Jeffries to
to
lost
retrieve his
give Bob a sho
laurels which he lost to
championship
Jeffries fourteen months ago in this same
club house, Fitzsimmons was a decided
favorite in the betting, owing to his recent showing with Kuhlin. His defeat of
Kuhlin and the previmis victory of Kuhlin over Snarkey were figured on as showing that Fitzsimmons ought to whip
the sailor on this occasion.
When the
men met tonight, both of them declared
themselves to be in first class condition
and they certainly looked it. Fitzsimmons had taken
a
on
few pounds in
weight since his meeting with Kuhlin,
but neither he nor Sharkey would tell

After the battle when the men had returned to their dressing rooms
it was
seen Fitzsimmons did not show a mark.
He
had a
slight cut on the inside of
his lip but that was all.
Fitz said:
“I've got very little to say other than
I’m glad I won and won quickly, lam
also glad for the sake of my wife and
children and am going to hurry home
to them faith
all possible speed. 1 will
look for Jeffries next and will be ready
to meet him as soon as arrangements are
made. I am an old man bub I'm not a
“has-been"
and I feel that 1 can take
care of
myself against all comers for
some time to come."
In an adjoining room Sharkey was being rubbed down by his handlers. He
seemed to be crest-fallen at his defeat.
He said:
“Well, I got licked sure enough, hut
l:ve got myself to blame for it. I should
That is where I
not have mixed it up.
I wish the opening
made the mistake.
round had lasted about 15 seconds longer.
I would have finished him as I am sure
I had him going when the bell separated
us."
IS Sharkey had a black eye and a blooly
nose as the
result of his meeting with
Fitzsimmons who beat him down as if he
had been using a big hammer in a blacksmith shop
Hound 1.—Sharkey rushed and swung
his left for body but Fitzsimmons jumped
out of reach. Sharkey rushed again but
Fitzsimmons
jumped away. Sharkey
rushed again but Fitzsimmons met him
with a heavy right on the body. Sharkey
missed a right swing. Fitzsimmons easily
stepped out of reach and laughed.
Sharkey swung his left but Fitzsimmons
tried right and left for head but Sharkey
ducked and then Fitzsimmons landed left
on the neck.
Sharkey swung wildly for
head but Fitzsimmons ducked them and
to Sharkey’s jaw.
sent right
Sharkeyclinched.
Sharkey swung a heavy left
for the head but Fitzsimmons blocked
it
Sharkey rushed wildly landing a
left on
the shoulder, Fitz sent left and
right to the face, then Sharkey rushed
again swinging his l$ft on the shoulder
and Fitz went down to the floor, Sharkey
falling over him with his rush. The
bell rang with Fitz on the floor and the
referee rushed between them as the end
came near.

Bodies

Many

Washed

Ashore at Nome.

Fearful Storm

Has

Raged Along

the Coast.

Awful

Suffering Among

the Eskimos.

Thirteen Deaths at Tellar

City

in One Day.

San

Francisco, Cali., August 34.—A
Seattle, Washu,, special to the Bulletin,
says:
A terrific
storm raged at Nome August 37. There was a heavy loss of life.
The
water front is lined with wreokage
and stranded vessels of all descriptions.
Twenty dead bodies were washed ashore
and taken to the morgue for |ldentiflcaFive dead bodies were washed
tion.
at Topkuk three miles north of
ashore
Nome and eight in front of Nome oamp;
three twelve miles below Bluff City and
two below Topkuk.
The pest house on
an
island was destroyed by fire on August 9. Three patients were remove safe1rr
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cataloguing mental
describing fact and
figure, convey the impression of a human
personality. Neither can we, by a parallel process, justify our sentiments about
a century, yet most of us have them—
“The reason why we cannot
tell, but
only this we kno?v full well’’—some ce nturies please us and some do not. It so
happens, for example, that I dislike the
seventeenth oentury and like the eighteenth. I do not pretend to justify my
taste. Perhaps it is that there is a kind
of unity and finish about the eighteenth
century wanting in its predecessor. Perhaps I am prejudice! against the latter
by my dislike of its religious wars, which
were more than half
political, and its
political wars, wbioh were more than
half religious. In any case the matter la
quite unimportant.
What is more to our present purpose is
to ask whether the nineteenth century
yet presents itself to any of us sufficiently as a whole to suggest any sentiment of
the kind I have just illustrated. I confess that, for my part, it does not. Of
that portion of it with wbioh most of us
are alonB immediately acquainted, say the
last third, I feel 1 can in this connection
of It to
say nothing. We are too much
judge it. The two remaining thirds, on
the other hand, seem to me so different
that I cannot criticise them together,
and, if 1 am to criticise them separately
I acknowlege at once that it Is the first
We
cannot,
characteristics

by

What

Important Meeting

third and not the seoond that engages my

sympathies.
There are those, I am aware, who think
that the great Reform [bill was the beginning of wisdom. Very, likely they are
right. JBut this is not a question of
right, but a question of personal predilecthe
tion, and from that point of view
middle third of the nineteenth
century
does not, I acknowledge, appeal to me.
It is probably due to the natural ingratitude which we are apt to feel toward our
immediate predecessors. But I justify it
to myself by saying that it reminds
me
too much of Landseer’s pictures and the
revival of Gothic art, that 1 feel no sentiment of allegiance toward any of the
intellectual dynasties which
then held
sway, that neither the thin lucidity of
Mill nor the turbid prophesyings of Carlyle, neither Comte nor yet Newman
were ever able to arouse In me the
enthusiasm of a disciple, and that 1 turn
with pleasure from the Corn laws to the
great war, from Thackeray and Dickens
to Scott and Miss Austen,
even from
Tennyson and Browning to Keats, ColerObseridge, Wordsworth and Shelley.
vations like these, however, are rather in
the nature of individual
fancies than
impersonal criticisms; and I hasten to
consider whether, a part altogether from
likes and dislikes, there Is any characteristic note which distinguishes this century from any that has gone before it.
On this point I range myself with those
who find this characteristic note in the
growth of science. In the last hundred
years the i world has 'seen great wars,
great national and social upheavals, great
economic
religious movements,
great
changes. Literature and art have had
their triumphs and nave permanenly enriched the intellectual inheritance of our
race.
Yet, large as is the space which
subjects like these legitimately fill in our
thoughts, much as tney will occupy the
future historian, it is not among these
that I seek for the most Important and
the most fundamental differences which
separata the present from preceding ages.
Bather is this to be found In the cumulative m-oducts of scientific research, to
which In other period offexs a precedent
or a parallel.
No single
discovery, It
may be, can be compared in its results to
that of Conernicus; no single discoverer
can be compared in genius to Newton;
but, in their total effects, the advances
made by the nineteenth century art' not
to be matched. Not only Is the surprising in crease of knowledge new, but the
use to which It has been put Is new also.
The growth of industrial invention is not
a fact we are
peimitted to forget. We
do, however, sometimes forget how much
of it is due to a close connection between
theoretic knowledge and Its utilitarian
application, which, in its dettree, is altogether unexampled in the history of

of
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it?
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or

A tala of disease, d8ath and suffering
almost beggars deamong the Eskimos
scription, Duy N. Stocksiager, who has
been directing
a relief
expedition sent
WAYS OF LIVING.
out by the government has returned from
York and reports
the natives dying in
dozens of dead bodies
sent him to the floor large numbers,
but Fitzsimmons
Starve
to
How Some People Slowly
after a succession of rights and lefts on lying around unburied.
Teller
At
City the sick natives killed
the
face and body.
Death in England’s Capital.
Sharkey took the
of the tribe In the
count and got up groggy and staggered the medicine man
the act would appease
Fitzsimmons went vain hope that
back to the I’opes
after him and hooked his left to the jaw. the evil spirit. Thirteen deaths were reMost people work in order to be able
Then he sent right and lsft to the head ported at Teller City in one day.
to live, but to this general rule, as to
and Sharkey was unable to protect himIn evmost others, there are exceptions.
self. Then Fitz sent a hard right to the
tra.de
body and hooked his left on the jaw and
ery big city, for instance, are hundreds
as
Sharkey was staggering he hooked
of men and women who work early and
jaw sending Sharkey down Contrary Current* Give Appeal ance ot‘
; left to the
late, their only reason for so doing, apthe second time. Sharkey struggled to
Irregularity.
his feet but fell over his hands
I’egam
parently, being that they wish to be acand face. He struggled gamely attemptcorded the liberty of slowly starving
what they actually weighed.
New York, August
24 —if rad streets
Sharkey, ing to get up but the right on body and
themselves to death.
however, looked to be about twenty left on the jaw had done their work and tomorrow
will say:
Contrary trade
An in quest was held on one cf this
counted
referee
was
out
the
by
Sharkey
heavier.
the
When
men came topounds
class of workers in London the other
currents still give an appearance of irregthe winner.
declared
Fitzsimmons
who
the
became
gether, Sharkey
aggressor,
day. Jt appeared that he got a living— rushing fiercely and swinging wildly.
ularity to the entire situation, but good
save the mark!—by haunting the courts
Fitzsimmons had no difficulty in side- NEWTON’S
FINE
SUPPORT and unfavorable influences conspire to
and squares oil Fleet street and collectout
of
the
stepping
way.
bring about a sort of balance which acing therefrom old contents-bills and dis- |;Bob soon began feinting Sharkey into
cords well with the
weather conditions
carded newspapers. These ha sold
at
leads and when the sailor tried his round Enabled
Cincinnati
to
Win From and the particular season of the
year.
night to the “dossers” on the embank- arm blows he left himself open which
It
to be regarded,
clearance
returns
are
ment and elsewhere, who use! them as a Fitzsimmons was
Pirates.
quick to take advanttide of trade was about at its ebb
,the
the
cold
or
as
a
protection against
flags,
age of as he stepped inside and put powlast week, but It is well
known
that
covering from the damp river air.
erful right
and left smashes on the
August 24,—Newton clearings rarely, except In times of specuPittsburg, Pa.,
An “oiler,” in the argot of the streets,
sailor's
and
neck.
He stabbed
body
lative
reflect
condipresent
excitement,
and
hits
scathad
is a man who makes a living, such as it
splendid support
kept
Sharkey with his left, making the sailor
tions.
is, by going about the residential parts lose his temper. Then Sharkey rushed tered while the visitors’ hits came just
In the iron trade, the corner has apparof London and other great cities, and oil- more
than before, missing most of when needed.
was the
wildly
batting
Beckley’s
ently been turned for the better, and
ing people’s front garden gates for them the swings while Fitzsimmons was
get- feature of the game.
Attendance, 1800. there is a perceptible improvement in the
at halfpenny a time. The Tagger” care- ting to him with great force and using
demand at
jobbing
leading western
The score:
fully picks up all the scattered oats, both hands.
markets.
Despite the reports which have
At the close of the round Sharkey, with Pittsburg,
chopped hay, etc., which is to be found
0— 2 pictured the corn crop as heavily short000[0200
[0
lying about cab stands, and sells it at a a terrific left swing which landed on the Cincinnati,
4
0040200 1—11 ened by hot winds, the reports from Necheap rate to costers The “cab-runner” shoulder and neck, put Fitzsimmons
Kansas City and St. Tiouis are,
Base hits—Pittsburg, 10; Cincinnati 13. braska,
is well known to most people,
but few down to the floor of the ring and Tom
as a whole, quite encouraging.
The lowcould say off-hand exactly what position fell over him in his mad rush.
Tom Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Cincinnati, 0. Bat- ered price of cotton is
largely due to the
and Schriver; Newton
is filled by the “cab-glimmer.” He it Is regained
his feet quickly but the bell teries—Chesbro
arrival of needed rains in the South Atwho hangs about restaurants and the en- rang with Fitzsimmons still on the floor. and Kahoe.
lantic states. Chief among the advances
trances to theaters and places his hand
The spectators were cheering like wild
of the week has been wheat,
POWELL IN FINE FORM.
which has
before the rim of the wheel to protect the men and when Fitzsimmons got to his
reflected the
freest export buying lor
St. Louis, Mo., August 21.—Powell weeks
lady’s dress from getting soiled as she leet the men squared again for fight,
past.
A day’s evidently not
gets in or out of her hansom.
having heard the bell was in superb form today and had ChicaIn the list of unfavorable features,
j
earnings of any of the above rarely exceeds amid the uproar. The referee rushed bego at his mercy. His support was perfect. holiday quiet in many lines is notable at
0 pence or 8 pence (12 to 16 cents).
I twe8n them, sending them to their corthe
leading eastern centers, altnough
Then, again, there is the “buzzard”— ners and this is where Sharkey “says he Attendance, 1100. The score:
some improvement in dry goods jobbing
i. e., the man who pounces upon stray would have finished Fitz had he had ten
40001 2 00 x—7 is reported at several points. The dullSt. Louis,
cigar ends and half-smoked fags, and seconds more.
In the second round,
00
000000 0—0 ness in general speculation is marked,
sells them to florists—who use them to ! Sharkey, having gained confidence from Chicago,
stocks and food products being very inBase hits—St, Louis, 10; Chicago, 5, active.
fumigate plants—at the rate of three i his knocking Fitzsimmons down in the
In the textile trades, quiet in
pounds for a shilling, or 24 cents. An preceding round went for his man as If Errors—St, Louis, 0; Chicago, 4. Bat- cotton
goods is still notable, and the
active man, who is lucky, may possibly 1 to annihilate him, but Fitzsimmons, nav- teries—Powell
and Robinson; Griffith
season
for men’s wear woolens
spring
pick up three pounds in a single day, but ing the cooler head and better judgment and Chance and Dexter.
liaw wool is quiet
drags perceptibly.
two pounds, or even one and a half, is
the
man
who
younger
| outgeneralied
and the manufacturers are buying to fill
not considered “bad biz.” This Is not seemed to lose all control of himself in PHILADELPHIA TURNED TABLES.
j
orders actually booked,
liaw cotton is
exactly tne sort of a calling a man would his frantic endeavors to land on FitsimNew York, August
24.—Philadelphia at a dead-lock, crop uncertainties ana
choose who wanted to get rich quickly, mons. Fltz
stepped in with a crushing turned the tables on the New Yorks this extremely small supplies being balanced
but it is infinitely better than “scraghr
t.hft
Iakq fnvnpn hln nnflAAlr
Ilian Irinrl
[ right to the body and a ready left to the
ging.” A ‘'soragger” is a man who i jaw, while the best Sharkey could do was afternoon winning out by timely batting manufactured
After all, however, It is not necessarily
All In all, the
goods.
makes a business of minding shoeblacks’ to
swing a left which landed in the mi d- in the eighth inning. The score:
trade situation may be said to lack snap, the material and obvious results of scienboxes while their owners
are
dle
of
Fitzsimmons’
away
back.
2 1—3 but there is little appearance of weakness tific discoveries which are fof tne deepest
Philadelphia, 0000000
at meals. The fee charged is one-half
There was fearful force behind
this HDVV
and hopefullness as to the fall trade out- Interest,
X
V
U
-X
V
They have effected
changes
XU1E,
penny for any period under an nour.
blow, as Fitzsimmons said after the fight
more subtle and perhaps
Is expressed in spite of Its presumaless obvious
borne even among the better known in- was over that he felt as if he had been
Base hits—Philadelphia, 12; New York, look
hit
which
a
are
least
as
at
In
the
hisol
election
being
year
excitement.
unique
dustries pay a novice very little better. with u ni/ilr.Qva in thn cmnll fnf thn hnnU
4.
Errors—Philadelphia, 1; New York, bly
Western
trade advices are relatively tory of the civilized world. No century
There is onion-peeling,
Batteries—Dunn and McFarland;
for
instance,
Fitzsimmons''
coolness never forsook 0.
more optimistio.
More is doing there in has been so great a change in our Intelwhich employs some hundreds of men him and he watched
Sharkey's wild Hawley and Grady.
the world
shoe leather
and hides are Arm.
in
St. lectual apprehension of
in the season. Here is the experience of a ! efforts with evident
as the
satisfaction,
NATIONAL
Louis
STANDING.
LEAGUE
that
the Missouri corn crop which we live. Our whole point of view
reports
man who tried it, related as nearly as sailor was
leaving himself very open,
has
j
an
be
The
mental
will
and
framework
one
that
of
Illichanged.
average
Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.
“I went to i Fitz steppe i into him and
possible in his own words:
literally batnois very large.
Good business In dry in which we arrange the separate facts in
the place, and the foreman he tells me to ! tered
58
36
.617 goods
Sharkey down with right on the Brooklynv
is reported but cotton goods seil the world of men and things is quite a
That cost body and left and rights on the
go and buy a peelin’ knife
54
46
.540 very low.
head. Pittsburg,
Shoes
are active though at new framework.
j
me 2>£d
(or 5 cents). Then I starts, and | Sharkey took the count and came up Philadelphia,
49
48
.505
very low pri ces. Hot weather has helped -4,The speotaole of the universe presents
very soon gets all over yeller with onion- groggy.
He
back
48
49
to
the
.49a
staggered
ropes Chicago,
the
Louisiana cotton crop
but It is Itself in a wholly changed perspective.
juice, 'The boss he tells me not to cry so. j; with Fitzsimmons hot after him. Shar- Boston,
48
49
.495 claimed to have hurt cotton and
We not only see more, but we see differtrade In
‘It'll all come right In the end,’ he ‘sez.
was then unable to protect himself Cincinnati,
47
.475 the south Atlantic states
52
key
j
before it was ently The discoveries In physics and in
But I didn't agree wiv ’im; for when and Fitzsimmons sent
St.
44
Louis.
.465 succeeded
51
thai* fearful right
chemistry, which have borne their share
by rains.
pay time come they only guv me 4 3-4d, orce more to the body,
39
.411
56
following up New York,
Bank clearings for the week aggregate in thus recreating for us the evolution of
(a little over 9 cents), and I’d been at it with right and Jeft to the body. Sharkey
§1,265,,843,493, a fraction of one per cent the past, are in process of giving us quite
from 9 till 6,
‘Are yer coinin' back ter- wabbled but sti.l had
TWO SEIZURES LAST NIGHT.
strength enough
new ideas as to the inner nature of that
over last week, but
a decrease of 17.C
morrer’?' asks the boss. ‘No fear,’ says 1.
to keep on his feet. Fitzsimmons stepped
material whole of which the
world’s
Last night the police made seizures oi per cent from this week a year ago.
“This job's too eggspensive a Jugsherrry in
with another right on the body
again
Business failures in the United States traversing space Is but an insignificant
fer me. 1 ain’t a millunnair, and I can’t
Devine’s place, 127
twlcp with rights and lefts on liquor at Barney
following
aggregate 135 for the week as against pat-t. Differences of quality ones thought
afford to keep it on.’
the head and finished his work and the Commercial street and
Kush’s 1(58 last and 154 in this week a
ultimate are constantly being
George
resolved
Nor does even the possession of a trade
year ago.
fight with a stinging left hook on the place on Commercial street at the foot of Gross
suffice
to
railway earnings of sixty roads Into differences of motion or configuraalways
keep a man alive. Hand- jaw which sent Sharkey down and out.
for
loom weaving still lingers in some of the
_the second week of August aggregate tion. What were once regarded as things
It was a short but hal’d fight In which State street.
more remote carts of the
§8,977,777, a gain of 8.6 per cent over a are now known to be movement. Phecountry, but the ; Fitzsimmons proved his superiority and
year ago. Wheat, including. Aour ship- nomena apparently so wide apart as light,
SAVINGS BANK TAXATION.
competition of machine-made goods has it is just possible that another
meeting
ments for the week,
reduced remuneration of the weavers to with Jeffries will
aggregate 2,695,168 radiant heat, and electricity, are, as it is
result in Fitzsimmons
bushels against 3,343.825 bushels in the unnecessary to remind you, now recog(Kennebec Journal.)
a point at which if is
impossible to prop- again winning the title of heavyweight
Corn ex- nized as substantially identical.
erly sustain life—London Express,
The savings bank taxation is a much corresponding week of 1899
champion of the world.
Prom the arrangement of atoms in the
ports for the week aggregate 3 493,87E
About 6,000 people saw the bout but If discussed question at the
present time bushels against 4,596,007 bushels in this molecule, not less than
their
intrinsic
they had not keen good natured, they at the different
To Save Her Child
nature, flow the characteristic attributes
departments. This is week a year ago.
would have left the club house long beof
the compound.
Canadian trade is seasonably light in
The atom itself has
From frightful
Mrs. fore the light was put on.
disfigurement
The manage- caused, perhaps, as much by the snowing the
Nannie Gallager, of LaGrange, Ga
province of Quebec but weather is been pulverized, and speculation is forced
ap- ment was
in bad odor for three hours, of Interest as made by the last bank exto
better
and
admit
a
as
Buoklen
been
s
have
Arnica
thereplied
crops
possibility that even the
Salve to great during which time the
helped
6,000 penned up aminer’s
as
else. It Is a by.
Toronto looks for a large attendance chemical elements themselves may be no
sores on her head and
face, and writes sports sweltered and fumed In the heated noticeablereport thatanything
the
deInterest paid
of buyers next
part
its-quick cure exceeded all her hopes. clubhouse where there was little or no
week, as a result of the more than varieties ol a single substance.
positors is steadily decreasing. There are opening of the annual Industrial exposi- Plausible attempts have been made to reIt works wonders in Sores, Bruises, Skin j
ventilation.
a few
in
the State that are paying tion and the fall
|
bj^pks
Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
millinery openings. duoe the physical universe, with its infiThe preliminary bout fell through and four
nite variety, its glory of color and
per cent., but they ore very few. Trade
25c.
Cure guaranteed by H.
conditions
are reported healthy
of
P.
S another had to
be substituted which
The
I
interest
as
shown by the re- though quiet. In the maritime provinces, form, its significance and its sublimity,
average
Goold, 5" 7 Congress street, druggist.
caused a delay of at least an hour and
is 3.6 per cent., and it is believed trade is Improved both at wholesale and to one homogeneous medium In which
ports,
: a half.
When the boys began fighting, that with
a continuation of the
present retail and collections are fair. Canadian there are no distinctions to be discovered,
| it was seen- that they knew nothing of law, that interest must soon drop to
three clearings aggregate §27 (585,046, a decrease but distinction of movement or of stress.
the game and their work in the
ring was per cent or to such a point that the peo of 4.4 per cent from last
|! so
And although no such hypothesis can, 1
week and from
ridiculous that the onlookers took it
w ill no longer think of making depos- this week a
pie
year ago. Business failures suppose, be yet acoepted, the groplngs of
1 as a huge joke instead of resenting it.
its in savings banks, but will find some for the week
29
number
as
Then there was another delay of
against 24 physicists after this, or some other not
nearly other place of investment less safe than last week. 23 in this week a year
j an
less audacious unification, must finally,
ago, 27
hour before the big fellows made their that of
j
banks.
I think, be crowned with success. The
In 1898, 39 in 1897 and 31 in 1890.
savings
appearance.
Charley White, the chosen
It is noticed that the last report of
change of view which I have endeavored
referee, refused to officiate until $500 Bank Examiner Timberlake that the
to lnulcate is purely scientific, but its
was
POWERS IN JAIL.
When White amount of time denosits are with the
guaranteed to him.
c*
confined
sequences oannot be
tc
"
j finally gained his point, it was
trust companies, has been reduced
thought
a
Louisville, Ky., August 24 —Former .Science.
Primary, Secondary and Ternary blood Poison ! that the light would then go on but Fitz- great deal during the past two months. Secretary of State
Caleb
Powers
convictYon can be treated at simmons and his manager insisted that
Permanently Cureu,
This, it is believed, is due to the people ed of complicity In the murder of Cover
home under same guarantee. If you have taken the amount of the
PROBABLY OPERATED HERE.
purse, $35,000 should wanting their money for some other
nor Goebel was
In
the
Louisville
purplaced
mercury, iodide potash, and still have ache* be In sight
before
the lanky
pugilist pose. As a rule the people who deposit jail today.
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Alfrdff O. Bidwell, who was arrestee
would enter the ring, Just what
arrange- with trust companies do so only with the
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers ment was
in Lynn,
come
to between
the club idea of letting the
Mass., yesterday on a charge
on any part of the body, llair or Eyebrows
LIEUT. CORDUA SHOT.
money remain there
3 of
and
managers
could until they shall want it for some other
falling out, write
Fitzsimmons,
is wanted in several othei
larceny,
not
be
learned
but
Fitzsimmons investment. So that
London,August 25,—A special despatch cities in New
taking other busi- from
Portland lnolud
England,
declared
that
he
was satisfied as he ness conditions
Pretoria
Cordua
says that Lieut
into consideration, it is
ed in
walked to the ring-side,
the list.
The police are on th<
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
Sharkey had believed that the people want the money was shot yesterday (Friday) afternoon.
track of
of cures, capital $500,000. Wo solicit the most been in the ring fully 35 minutes before to invest in
several
articles which it i
something else, and not beobstinate cases.
We Shave cured the worst Fitzsimmons turned up and Hob was re- cause
LATE MARINE.
they are making a transfer into the
thought thufc Bidwell stole in this city
cases in 15 to ;if> days,
ceived
with
book
cheers
free.
and
mingled
loo-page
groans savings banks, us might be thought to be
Norfolk, Va.,
as the great
awv27dtl
August
21.—Cleared, They hope to learn something abou
majority of those present the case.
schooner John
Frances, Saoo.
these articles today.
1

swinging left anti right wildly. Fitzsimmons
then rushed sending his right to
left to neck. Both swung
body and
wiidly with right and lefts for the head.
Fitz swung in a right to body and left
head. Sharkey was will
and right to

MISCEIjIiANEOUS.

MEMBERS RETiCEST.

ujor(!

Wore Healthful and
Economical than lard, and
when once used by the careful
housekeeper is sure to make

Report That Russia Has Declared
War Against China.

friends.

Much

Administration
Disturbed

In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocer?
'If your grocer does not keep it, send
us your name and address, witn
your
grocer’s name, and we wilt send you »
312-page cook nook containing recemn
v
of
and description
Ko-Nut.

Thereby.

NcLELLAN <fc It It IO HAM C0„
N. E. Agents,
40, so. 51 and 52 Chatham at..

Boston.

That

Fear

one of the religious family whose
pat-iQ
tlsm and honesty are so often
doubted
was recognized to be well qualified
tor

Germany Also Con-

templates

Such Action.

a trust.
“Hut as I am not a Democrat, and 8J
1 believe that in the present crisis
it n
welt not to swap horses,
1 cannot him
my Judaism inlluence me In any other
way than to lead me to cast my ballot for
Judge Antes, while admiring the charm
ter ami ability of his opponent as
nines
as any man may.
“There Is and there ought to bo bo such
thing as a Jewish voce. It is as lneam
be a Cathode vote.
as would
Hebrew
marching clubs, no matter ‘under what
banner, are an insult to the spirit of our
We vote as citizens and
inst itutions.
nut
as members of a religious

cabinet
Washington, August 24.—The
until nearly 2
in session today

was

At its close the members were
o’clock.
to what
more reticent than usual as
stated, however,
transpired. It can be
that this governme nt has so far received
informno olliolal or well authenticated
ation that the liussian
government has

fraternity."

This statement of the case is altogether
clear and forcible, and If every man entitled to a vote in the
United Stats
would cast it at the coming
and

her
declared war on China or that It is
The
immediate purpose to do so.
published reports that she has actually taken this step undoubtedly i3 disturbing
to the administration, inasmuch as such
action would
complicate the
greatly

election,

at all elections, according to the
principle
that Dr. llirsch lays down, the
oountry
would be greatly strengthened and bene-

and probably
paralyze the
President’s efforts to bring about an early peace. The apprehension is somewhat
intensified by the fear that Germany also
a declaration of war.
may contemplate
It
Is regarded as not altogether impossible, in view of the murder^of the German
minister and the recent reported
utterances
of the Emperor and Field
Marshal Count Waldersee, that measures
of the most drastic character may be in
What action this governcontemplation
ment
would take under these circumis not known, but it has been
stances
the President may at
suggested that
once ask for a conference of the powTers
a
with
view of arriving at some basis
for a settlement of the questions Involved
without
It can be
resorting to war.
stated on the authority of a member of#
the cabinet that under Dresent conditions'
an extra
session of Congress is altosituation

Why, indeed, should there be a HebrewAmerican, or a Gentile-American, a
Catholic-American or an Irish-Amerlcanl
Why are we not all simply American?,

i

and why should we not, as 13r. Hlrsca
points out,, cast our votes [simply as cltizens and with an eye single to tb6 com

j
1

[

welfare?
The government

is confronted at this
with some new and very grave
Hut they relate to this oennproblems.
try, and should He decided solely with
regard to the Interests of this country.
And no greatee misfortune could belal;
the county than for tha American electorate to divide up on lines of creed or
blood and complicate matters by a docislon at the polls which would refiec:
other than a strictly American view of

j

time

the American

|
r
r

f
[
f

I
f

duty.

■

---—-

NOT A WIDOW.
!

Washington, August 24.—The depart- ;
ment of
agriculture is about to issue a
bulletin prepared
by Entomologist L.
O. Howard,
on the mosquito of the
United States.
It discusses their structure and biology and indicates the difference in all stages of existence between the
kinds of
moquitows that transmit malaria and those that do not and also discusses
the subject of remedies. Among
other things the bulletin says that since
the opening up of the gold fields in Alaska and the
great lnllux of miners and
traders, knowledge of the abundanoe and
ferocity of the Alaskan mosquitos has
become widespread and government surveying parties in start ing for Alaska ror
their simmer’s work are in the habit of
consulting the department for mosquito
bite remedies
Those who were in Alaska the preceding year always state that
they never experienced or even imagined
anything In the mosquito line quite equal
to those found in our northern territory.
About 250 species
of mosquitos are
which only about 30 have
known, of

been found in the United States.
The
remedies for bites mentioned are glyeer
and
household
ine, Indigo
ammonia.
A WISE RABBI'S LETTER.

(From the Washington Star.)
A letter on political matters, written
by Dr. llirsch, a Chicago rabbi of distinction, has just been published, and It
deserves to be read by men of all creeds
and of all parties. Mr. Alschuler, the
Democratic
candidate
for governor of
Illinois, Is of Jewish extraction, and the
support or voters of his race and religion
is being solicited for him. On this

point

Dr. Hlrsch says:
“The fact that lama Jew and Mr.
Alschuler is of Jewish
parentage cannot
influence my action. I do not vote as a
Jew, but as an American citizen. What
would we say if Methodists would
appeal
to their
co-religionists to support a
Methodist because be is a member of tlieli
church? If we are so foolish as to vot*
for a Jew simply because he is a
Jew. w<
must be prepared to
have others vote
against Jewish candidates beeauso they
are Jews.
Judaism teaches loyalty tc
“Were I a Democrat, I should certain b
vote for Mr. Alschuler, and
in so dolnt
would find pleasure and take
pride in th< >
thought that one of my co-relbrionists-

Woman

Bangor

Finds

She BbiM

Some Other Woman’t Man.

Bangor,
the

Bangor

August 24—There Is joy is
lliram McCarthy!!
her husband, whomshelu-

of Aire,

homo
for

buried about » month ago. k
more with Her, Situ
now
puzzled, however, as 60 the ldents;
of the man whom she burled for her has
band.
will be remembered that early Is
It
June the body of an unknown manvtt!
found tloatlng In the Detroit river, to
as it could not be Identified at that phi
it was shipped to Trinity Medical ooltojB
for us*1 In the department of anatom;.
Mrs McCarthy’s husband, who U#nahad been missingk
chlrilst by trade,
and believing the body wai
spnie time,
wrote
to
the Windsor author!
she
his,
A reply came that the body tad
ties.
lieen forwarded to Toronto, and that six
It at the morgue of the Trinicould
ty Aledieal school.
Taking her brother
who was well acquainted with her ha
land, she went to the morgue, and pos
the body as mat of Mftlvely -claimed
Uther friends of McCarUy ate
(Jarthvldentiflxed It latqr.
Then the trouble commenced. Thecd
{authorities had certain chargwtc
lege
collect
before they would hand over itand
to these the friends objedKU
body,
com pro ml so was reached, which garette
authorities $30 and the relative
college
the homely.
The burial took pl*»»r
at
>t.
James
cemetery. Thaw to?
day
story tended till McCarthy arrived talk
city vary much alive It appeared tests
has b»»* *n working at his trad# Ui &
Unite**. States, when, hearing of hh
death in»i burial, he thought It would/
Interesting to sij what hlB last rates,
place looked like.

lieved she
alive and

once

Compelled to Ml«# It,
“You ought to have seen tne hofe
to get out of the way when the explosioi
took place.” said Kweddy.

\
/

|

|

j

v

“OUI fellow,” responded Cholly, “I
it to my dying day that I life'
see
I was too busy watching »*
you.
regret

minor effects of the explosion.
you mind doing it now to show neb1
look when you hustle?"—Odcw3
you

Tribune.
-—r*

.a

Supplied.
“Bredderin,” remarked Deacon
leigh, “some ob de youngah mental150
de eougregashun hnli been makia f®
Well

de size of crush bcllibbed pastah's ffdwants ter toil dent dat onah P*^®*
strickly in accohd wif Solomon, who«•‘Wif all d.v gittin. git ondahsland®'
Baltimore Amerman.

'flfKl
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M
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A BOOK ABOUT THE “SHEET.”

/ Ask

(

lited.

gether improbable.

principles.

Z

high and honorable

The diversion of the troops now on the
Pacific from China to Manila, is said by
a
cabinet
oilicial to be suiliclent proof
that there
will be no war with China,
so far as this country is concerned, until
diplomacy has failed to secure such
reparation and indemnity as this government may demand on account of the imprisonment of Minister Conger and our
other
legatloners and citizens and the
property losses they have sustained during the present uprising.

i
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SOUTH PORTLAND

feeble

WooJson, of the yacht
Capt. F> AOrr’s Island for a day
Joeeie.* is to®* from
for some time has been
yaobt
ijfjje
w
of » party of visitors.
the service
of Pleasantdaje had
Mrs, Sarah Smith
at ber home ou Thursreunion
farntiy
a
brought together twenty
d9y( which
of the family,
(.tint, members
lames W Willey, who just died at

Visit to the City of the
Passion Play.

well known m
visitor here
Home
Week.
Old
than
nflt longer ago
a
party of
1 V. Cole is entertaining
and other western
Mead* from Kansas
ivod

Mass, was

Znrb Portland.

quite

Ho

was a

Hie

Play

and ilio Paris

*kSr$&Bia

Dyer has entered the
the J. K. Libby Co, in Port-

^Mr

Exposition

Contrasted.

hcboo! street school house lias been
are being made
raNd and preparations
which
will bo put
for the basement
under it* The work Is progressing most
direction
ot Q.
satisfactorily under the

employ of

wholly changed, Is but a
acknowledgement to the power of

the impressive scenes. One
strong de3lre
purposed to gratify, If possible, at
any cost; this was to seoure our abiding
plaoe In the home of some one of the leadwo

t

Interviews

j
i

of

and Mrs. Hiram Dyer arc guests
of Kilos Nelson, !
at the trammer cottage
at Old Orchard.
yao, Oribby, who has been In the paint j:
department at the establishment, of K.
on the
t Burrowm, Co., will now travel
joad for the same firm, selling tho now
Mfiiv board.
B K Thornpion. agent for the Union
is putting It in good repair
for the ooenlng of the fall
: J winter season, which bids fair to be
and other
from a social
a Hvely o$e,

With Some

Characters.

ing characters,

Our wish to oome m
the people, to hear them

contact with
talk, to know somewhat of their dally
lives is one, we know shared with
many
who visit this out of the
way spot. In
spite of early application to Oberammerguu, we merely received a receipt, entitling us to what is termed first-class ac-

to our inquiry. Later, emboldened
by the encouraging words we started for
the vine covered home of Anna
Flunger*,
which we could see a short distance from
us. The door was opened by the “Maria1'
of many pictures, a serious dark-eyed
swer

girl ot twenty, who talked with us [freely
saying in most simple way. “No, 1 am
not nervous, my only thought is to express In what I say and do all that I
feel.” Of one interesting face upon the
wall, she said, “This is my aunt, she was
the Madonna many years ago1’ At our
request across her pioture she wrote her
name,and with parting thanks we turned
to find the house of Mary
Magadalene.

friend concerning friend, said, “He is
the best man In Oberammergau.” Ile-

as

luctantly

wo left, but the day was
nearly
gone, and twilight was fast coming—the
hour we were to walk beyond the

village

to the shrine. The sun
behind the mountains,

had disappeared
but clouds and
sky were still gold and crimson with its
glory. The light brought out in sharp
distinctness
each
marble
soulptured

Mary and the beloved disciple
standing beside the Crucified. This gift
of Ludwig of Bavaria is on the summit
of the hill, and hourly about It may
bo
commodations; the invariable rule being
seen the kneeling forms of men
and
individual places are only assigned the
wo pen.
8lowly we two passed on alone
It 8 not dillioult to learn the way of
day previous to each re pres an tation.
through meadows amtffleldsjjof grass and
It is needless to state, the very earliest
Obermnmergau's one street and soon dowers, up the sharp ascent a few steps
tram leaving Munich on the
eighteenth, we reached the inn, where we found Ber- to the right, and we had reached our
found us ready and waiting. Pictur- tha Wolf serving many
guests, self-pos- shrine. Formed naturally in the rooky
esque landscapes on the way meant for us sessed, unaffected in her speech like all. hill,
high above one’s head, is a small
but little, our eyes and minds were absorbed In every published German and
English text and description of the play
group,

Lang

Man in

(Uhouse,
^Mratory

the

Best Liked

Oberammergau.

Oberammergau, July 31,

What greater

contrast

in life

1900.

can

be

conceived than that existing between the
most fashionable, elegant, blase of cities,
and the plain, humble, devout little vil-

officers on Thursday evening.
Eta Susie Dyer, an employee at J. K.
busy's Co.'i store, is enjoying a two
sorts' vacation.
Mr* K. F. Campbell and Miss Lottie
are
j, Marrlnsr, of Somerville, Mass
gifsptof Mrs. Young and Mr. itoyer on
y»W8 street.
Mrs. Balden and Miss Belden are at
Uw home Of Mrs. Young, Preble street.
The tent meetings will be centime d
ujoibfr week, and able workers will he
xurii,

wno

xi

an

employe

at

liad given upliopoof
I hoard of Dr. Hartman’s remedies and
began to use them.
I am entirely cured, and
all the

give

credit to Pcruna and Mahalin.”
It is at this time of the year that the
weak nervous woman is most
prostrated
and least able to perform the

writes:

Mrs. J. A.

ness

Course with the

answer

to a

question.
plays are

priest

with

and and

pharasee, guardian angels

the John of twenty years
found it difficult in looking on
tured youthful, beatific countenance, to
reconcile it with the black, curling locks
and wholly changed expression of the
was

MAHY

|

(ANNA P1UKGEB.)

nected—together concentrating on themselves the attention of the world. It is
not possible to visit these two plaoces in
this exceptional year, to look at all the
.achievements of centuries, as shown at
Exposition"—then later at
dberammergau see peasants enact with
the

“Paris

reverence the “Passion
Play,'1
without receiving impressions as vivid
While
and lasting as they are unusual.
us to witness
many reasons determined
the representation, our thoughts and exwere all unfavorable—every in-

deepest

pectations

stinct, every
it.

prejudice

That each adverse

cried

out

thought

against

and feel-

I ceptional, not only
but differing rrom

as

among

peasants,

any elsewhere seen.
Mild, earnest, serious, the little childFrom Inren even look with grave eyes

fancy to old age one idea dominates,
controls their lives—the Passion Play 1 Is
it strange its Influence is made manifest
in look and manner 1 We followed little
llans, our guide, to Frau Bauer’s home,
feeling we were indeed transported to a
The small comfortable,
different age.
low studded house was plainly rurnished,
but sorupuloulsy clean and comfortable.
“Indeed they will all gladly weloome
was our hostess’ assurance, in an-

you,”

The city will this fall

put in a new
Exchange street, extending the
whole length of the street, from Congress
Men are now digging
to Fore street.
test pits to ascertain the amount of ledge
ago we
the pic- that must be blasted out, In order to en-

long

hair flowing to their shoulders
passed by us. “That surely is Judas,”
we cried as we caught a passing glimpse
of a sharp Jewish face. After learning he

We crossed the bridge to the
Judas.
small wooden building whose windows
were filled with many carvings which
bore the name of Peter Pencil, The first

sewer on

able the contractors to bid understanding^. The bids will be advertised about
next week, the city government
having

the necessary appropriations lor
made
Exon
The present sewer
the work.
change street Is eight feet deep, but this
Is not deep enough to properly carry off
from the cellars on the

within
The

Johannes.

showed

long,

Congregational

church todmorrow.
Mrs. D. W.
Iloegg, have
returned from a visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry of Omaha, Neb.,
are
Brontvisiting Mr. Koyal Wilson,
wood street,

Mr. and

thought predominated among the thousands gathered, which.showed in look.and
speech. While we stood watching the
movement up and down the
street, wo heard far off strains of music.
Nearer it oame, and passed, the orchestra for the coming day. All things conmust have their
nected with the play
birth in Oberammergau, no person takceaseless

street will be benefitted.

BIDWELL. HAS BEEN HEBE.

pletely restored to their youthful health
and strength.
A book entitled “ Health and Beauty”
will

bo

sent

freo

to

any

woman

by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

and

Shorthand

our

Regular

Busi-

Typewriting;,

free offer of a

Portland,

Bangor.

Is under arrest in
is said that he
and
is wanted in Lowell
many other
places for the same offense. He has been
known
in Portland, though it is not
whether he operated here or not. Deputy
Albert

C.

or

Kent-

Maine.

Bmame

same

Of Parson’s
every day
tweek will do £ >
e to euro Bil- c )
sness, Sick (j l
idache and
stlpation, and js.
Liver and a,

Anton

Lang.

train.

countenance we ever
most exceptional
looked upon. His manner and bearing
were simplicity itself, but the facel No

Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville,
S. U., was once immensely
surprised.

“Through long suffering from Dyspsensia,” he writes, “my wife was greatly
least
of
the
conception
gives
photograph
She had no strength or vigor
run down.
the beauty, sweetness and character of and suffered great distress from her stomtried Electric Bitters which
she
but
his expression. We acknowledge our sen- ach,
her at once, and, after using four
sations were peculiar when he shook helped
bottles, she is entirely well, can eat anyhands with us, but in movements, voice thing. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle
not
the
least
was
and words there
sug- laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver.” For Indigestion, Loss of Appegestion that he was oonscious of being in
tite, Stomach and Liver troubles it s a
unusual
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>

[
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any way

1

JOHN

(PETER IlENDL,)

positive, guaranteed

Later, in talking of him to many in the | H. P. S.
I
village, one and all in speaking of him, drug store.

Gooid,

cure,
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Only

60c

at

Congress street,
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mufacture. CLARX^ \ /
that cannot be obX^—
and heaters of inferior quality. It’s more economical to
iur dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

GO & BISHOP

CO.,

13
M

Bangor,HaJ

MONEYJ.OANEO,

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Massachusetts

Ave., liOSTON, Mass.

Send for catalogue.

jlylUW&Snrm

Biciwell

Marshal Frith has a valise belonging to
Bidwell, which he put up at a pawn shop
In the valise
in this city not long ago.
worth of line orifound about
was
ental laces and other costly fabrics of the

J

WON

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68
MEST.,
MARKET

mayodtf

Dr.

Lfen’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by peoplo of refinement
for

over a

quarter of

a

century.

Riverton Views.
Marine Views.
City Views.

Naples

and

Songo

PORTLAND,

To the Honorable CominlsitonvrH of the
Harbor, ami Title Water Connected
Therewith of the City of Cortland:

undersigned,
rpHE
A
of

Lynn for burglary and it

Contrary to the
Mr. Sawtelle was well known in this
in the employ of
almost universal custom of wood carving, section, having been
He was
A table covered with the Somerset railway 20 years.
he models in clay.
of the Odd Fellow lodge of
a member
vases, cups and small souvenirs stood in
Oakland, to which town the body was
one oorner, of no special beauty or value,
He was 48 years of age, and
conducted.
his
work.
as
As
we
is survived by a widow and six children.
interesting only
and
stood waiting, we heard a step,
Astounded the Editor,
turning, saw, without reservation, the
shop of

*
*

HOO66OOO0Q

anil

dark,

It is not
supposed
general kind.
that he got these laces here or in this viwhich often rises to unexpected power; cinity, but that he got the property elsesolos, duets and trios, with quartets and where, and brought it here to dispose of
the It.
choruses
express the meaning of
text in simple, impressive manner. There
SOMERSET BY. BO ADM ASTE R
is no reaching for effeot. no florid ornaKILLED.
almost wholly
mentation, Necessarily
Madison, August 24.—David Sawtelle,
minor in character, it never obtrudes road master of the Somerset railway, fell
a sand pit,
cars at
upon the attention, but blends as a har- between two moving
at 7
“This must be his about two miles south of this place,
monious whole.
and was killed.
o'clock this morning,
and
we
decided,
entering, passed The wheels ran over both legs, crushing
house,”
by-the several rooms | opening into the him so badly that he died 20 minutes afextricated from beneath the
ter being
long entrance, till we reached the work-

of the olub will be

(jj

special branches,

street.

immediately the water
in
new sewer will be thirteen feet
slightly The
and this will give good drainage
depth,
cut
clear
with
the
features,
waving hair,
buildings on that thoroughfare.
the indescribably mild yet strong expres- to all
will
The old sewer is so shallow that It
sion, aro shown in his photographs exactnot drain the cellar of the new Union
ly as they are. The unusually low voice,
and it became an absolute
the cordial hand clasp, are for us abiding Mutual block,
a deeper one.
to
have
By this
necessity
time
there
memories.
Throughout the
on the
means, however, all buildings
was a nameless quiet in the very air, one

glance

ing the slightest part but natives of the
Dedler,~the writer of the Pasvillage.
here more more
sion music was born
than a century ago, and still is honored
There is much
as their first composer.
melodious beauty in this his masterpiece,

Perfected.
Key. T. M Davies of Deerlng Center
will occupy the
pulpit of the Woodfords

JOHNSON & CO.
loston, Mass.

who follows,his advice is greatly benefited, and tho great majority are com-

1

grotto, thy sides of which are orystals,
the top glistening stalactites. Light"As little chil- ed swinging lamps shed a softened glow
from the Bible upon the standing figure of the Virgin

__

up in gla*»
ils, boxed, 86c.

His advice cost3 nothing and the medicines are not expensive. Every woman

and

dren all our
and
we
all grow
older
with
the and the Child—fresh flowers filled every
hope of being chosen." The alternate nook and space and growing ferns were
days before the play, one and all, all about the ground. Who could but feel
this the stillness, the calm and quiet of the
go about their duties; to many
seemed Incongruous, but to us was most hour, whose deeper meaning we may not
natural, as not placing them in any way express. The shadows lengthened as we
above or separate from those around. orossed the rustic bridge, upon our homeEach hour brought new crowds of people, ward way seeming to fall about us in
whole families of peasants came on foot, silent parting benediction for
the mortitled men and women walked [through row.
the street, all grades between commented
MRS. HERMANN KOTZ3IICMAR.
and looked with eager interest.
High
NEW EXCHANGE STREET SEWER.

Democratic club will
hold an adjourned meeting at the ward
Hoe ward room next Monday evening

iit

troubles,

CHRIST (ANTON LANG.)
‘I can not remember when 1 did not
long to have some part, was her earnest

Nine

whole
iating, drastic i
3 or remedies. S

full account of their

F. L. SHAW, President,
Augusta
ugtd3mW&8

being built in Cron

\ a

Bashor, Knoxville, Tenn.,

Branches at

the
of
elm tree In front
near
on Winslow street
Forest avenue, which has been nearly
dead for some time, is being cut
down
snd removed.

r
box of C

a

Telegraphy.
Write for catirlogue and full information concerning
Sho Typewriter to our students.

The large

Complaints,

giving

One rato of tuition pays for all.

school house

rel

advice and encouragement freo. If all
such women will write to Dr. liartman

Our Mo*t Successful students are those who combine the

tfao

WdODFORDS.

is

bravely
it,often
uncomplaining and patient until she
breaks down completely and can go no
farther. It is to theso tired, listless, unhappy women that Dr. liartman offers

lie will answer promptly freo of charge
best medicine I know of to build up
and toll them what to do and what to
anyone worn out with work or broken take to mako a
new woman of themdown in general health.
selves.

to me by a friend. I have taken one
and a half bottles and am to-day well

~

te

routine of duties that falls to hor share.
Sho has no ambition and her work
drags
upon iier at every stop. It seems never
to bo completed, and she never feels able
to go on with it.
As a rule sho keeps
at

“As a tonic I find that Peruna is much
to be recommended.
It is certainly the

»

■

organization

leave

nearly dead. I
being cured, when
mo

writes: “My health was completely
broken down and has been for almost a
year. I could not rest day or night, but
suffered
constantly untold misery.
Triod remedy after remedy but found
no relief until Peruna was recommended

Mi*# Olive Ball of Boston 1#
visiting
street
Miss Jnlia MoFarlani, Sawyer
Mr*. Clinton S. Hand of Preble street,
South Portland, ha# received a
letter
hum her husband, who left August 19,
which
he
most
in
(ar MfUinocket,
speaks
eoMUHMAlcally of the place.
Corporal John Batii and wife left Fort
Prefclo yeslerday
morning for a twe
wteks’ visit to SherbrooJf, Canada.
Mrs. Harry Taylor of this city, left
Upfcrdaj morning for a three weeks' vtsl
takar lister at Oneida, 111. Mrs. Wllljam
JiBurges* of Plmsantdale, and daugh
IT, Mrs. Albert E.Neal, of Portland, lefi
the same tram tor Chicago.
Bjdrr'. *. Charles Chlc-kering of Klttery
li a guest at the home of
Air, Cyrm
soberts at Crockett's corner.
I Hiss Sadie Worth and Miss Edie Green
who have been visiting at Old
Orchard
Mts returned to PJeasantdale.
has beer
Mrs: Helen Thomas, who
viiltlng Dr. L, IS. Bombard and wife, or
Summer street, has returned to her home
K Greene.
PLEASAN TDALE.

when the

alin : “I wars
suffering with the change
of lifo. I had
spells of ilowiug every
two or three weeks, which would

Utah,

Hptor.

The Ward

Mrs. Sarah Gallitz, Luton, la., writes
follows in regard to Pcruna and Man-

as

Miss Clara Ward, Captain in the
Salvation Army, in a letter from Ogden,

Pontius Pilate—our seats In the midde
of the theater about ten rows from the
front.” The most unusual thing about
the village, unquestionably is the people.

werls of the Portland Iron an teteel company at Ligonia, had one of 111# linger#
crashed while handling rail# last Tues&y. It was amputated.
A party of young men
froip South
Portland are camping at Underwood fdr
I reek.
of Knightvllle
Mr. and Mrs. Barker
will leave the first of next week lor Bar

A new platform is
nf the Hose 8 house.

hearty. I shall always praise Peruua, for I feel it saved my life.”

»
/
Captain Clara. Ward.

moment “E* turned, exclaiming
“We are to be in the house of

One has but to spend an hour in Oberlage, far off In the Bavarian Mountains 1 ammergau to realize how wonderfully
While In thought ana purpose as far as- an all pervading
thought for centuries
under as the poles, yet through the time has stamped itself upon the human counand the hour, Inevitably they are con- tenance. The typo of face is
wholly ex-

Mrs. Harry Taylor left Friday morn
lug, via the White Mountain dlvison, for
Oneida, 111., where she will spend a few
weeks with her sister Mrs. teaiinda Calkins.
Miss teadie Worth and Miss Edith Greene
have been spending the past week with
friends at Old Orchard beach.
Miss Florence Lillian Nutter has returned
from a very pleasant visit with
Mends at Long island.
Mrs. William
Burgess and daughter,
Mrs. Albert E. Neal left for Chicago Fria
for
visit
with
Air. and Mrs. John
day
Bargeas. Sirs. Burgess and Airs. Neal
aspect to be gone about a month.
Miss Jennie Berrys Is enjoying a vacation of three weeks at her home in Ligouia,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morris of Westbrook, have been recent guests of Air.and
Mrs Sewall Mountfort on Brown street.
Mr, and Airs. Charles Libby and Air.
I. W. Evans started for Detroit Saturday
where they
will join Airs. Evans, nee
Miss Maude Libby, who is visiting Mr
»n<l Mrs. Joseph Hasty.
Mis# Alae Gardiner will return to teomfrvtlle this week from being the guest of
ber cousin, Miss Ethel Fullerton on
Brown street.
Mrg.Charle3 Chiokering of Klttery who
is at Old
Orchard for the season, was
»guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Koberts
this week.

and

out along the stretch of road
to the “VVohmlngs bureau.” Our
desire carried us
swiftly on, till we
reached the plain square publlo building.
We took our places almost first in line,

fees visiting Mr#. Y oung, ha# return d
ferow.
Mr. and Mrs, Allison Dawes, of llunl*
their daughter, Mrns, lire vi*lth)g
iyiaan II. Cobb of Front street..
Water
Co’s
crew now
Portland
IB#
changing the plj'CH on Hummer street,
lostEOchftd Bramble street. The old
eight Ineh pipe 1# being replaced by a
oon12-iach pipe and the work will be
lieued a fv k tetroud water. The
^angr Was made necessary from the tact
that great pressure was needed to supply
fl# increasing demand in the eastern or
front or the city.

Bonjwnin Harvey

Praise Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice
For Afflicted Women.

daily

PWak.
ur»» m

—rm

Salvation army

leudlng

joyfully:

who holds an ImporMr,
tant position with tho Berlin Mills comhas
moved Into Mr. C.
Portland,
racy in
V Tilton's bouse, 6 Stanford street.
Bayard Lodge held an installation of

11

MISCKimAKKOUS.

hurried

and in a

1 rtaspsinti.
Irving Gray,

jiaaanst-

M3SCICLXAWEOUS.

attainable.
The three hours ride was
over before we had read half.
As the
crowded train stopped, each passenger

Anton

--^—-=m_.'..

—-■

ing has been

The Grand Trunk

Railway

Company
Canada, respectfully shows
that for the proper transaction of its railroad
business it is necessary that a certain wharf be
cous'ructed parallel with and adloiulng the
present railroad bridge of said railway company where it crosses the waiters of Hack Covo,
in said City of Portland, and that a channel be
dredged so there may be proper approaches to
said wharl, all as shown oa the blue print attached here:o and made a part hereof; wherefore your petitioner preys that your Honorable
Board will grant its permission In writing for
the erection of said wharf, and dredging of said
channel as aforesaid.
THE OR A N D T RUN K RAILWAY COMP A NY
OF CANADA By C, A. BIGHT, Its Solicitor.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Tuesday, August 28,
1900.at four o’clock p. in., at the office of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange street,
It
when all persons interested may be heard.
is further ordered that a notice of said hearing
be given l>v publication In the Portland Dally
Press, Fast rn Argus, Portland Evening Express and Portland Advertiser of this petition,
together with this our order thereon, for seven
days previous to said hearing.
)
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor
SAMUEL B. KELSEY, roni
C, W. T. GODING,
) commissions!s.

.‘dinners

River

Views.
White Mountain Views.
Original Portraits of Longfellow and Bishop Healy.
10c to $1.00.

imm studio,
5 Temple St., Opp. Falmouth Hotel
eod2pi
jly

aug2ld7t

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of

Superfluous

Ilalr.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but wiii, iE applied every third
day, remove the hair permaneirly, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.

This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poissubstance, there is no danger of its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv way.
The Zante H air Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
$1.50 Kxpiess Paid
onous

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

pills
Pennyroyal
"^^8YrEC^^lfESbTKR^IeLMG£i‘lH
Orlttlnul and Only Genuine.

in RED and Gold metallic boxeB, scaled
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuse
Dnujcrons Substitution. oHd Imitation.. r.uy of your Druggist, or send 4e. In
sump, for Particulars, To.f Imonlul.
and “Relief for ladle.," tn letter, by return Mail. 10,01)0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
Chichester Chemlonl Co.,
Uenhon this paper.
Mudl.oa tDaunro, i'iiiLA., I* A.

laou.tlm&sat-tt

Lovering’s Paris Hair Stare,
1990
my 19

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

HXTO'JSCIO.ISJ.
My wife, Lizzie A. Godfrey of Portland, Me.,
having left my bed and board without just
cause, I hereby forbid all persons trusting her
on tnv account, I shall pay no bills contracted
CHARLES M. GODFREY,
by her.
Portland, Me. August ±2, li'OO.
| aug'gJdlw*

PRESS.

TEGE

189(Tthe
over

25,

AUGUST

1900.

TERMS!
DAILY

PRESS—

By the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South PortThe

every
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60
26 cents

cents;

for three

months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tlie office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street

figures showed

a

gam

suggest certainly

some

monkeying.

Chairman Odell of the Republican State
committee of Mew York has reconsidered
his decision not to accept the Republican
nomination for governor of M'ew York, anl
will, it is said apparently with authority,
permit his name to go before the convention. If this be so it undoubtedly
foreshadows Mr
Odell’s nomination,
since he has the support of Senator Platt
and the machine.
The situation among
the Democrats is still uncertain, though
Mr. Coler appears to be gaining. On account of the strong popular support which
he has in Brooklyn, McLaughlin. it is
said, will no longer oppose him. Broker,
however, shows no disposition to modify
his attitude toward him. He and his
henchmen are fighting him to the best of
their ability.

Portland Die.
_

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10,
Presidential Election. Tues., Nov. 8.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of New York,

Though Mr. Bryan hafd

JOHN
For

Governor,

F.

Representative

IIIFF.
to

Congress,

li. ALIAA.

AMOS

a

the Populists remains to be seen. It is
perfectly well known that a great many
of them cherish no special opposition to
the so-called imperialism, while some of
their leaders
have
avowed
openly
friendliness to expansion. Free silver is

cester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
AUGUST 25.
Adam E. King at Ogunquit.
Lee Fairchild at Ogunquit.
AUGUST 28.
at So.
Berwick.
Amos H. Allen at So. Berwick.

Eugene Hale

AUGUST 29.
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Geo, .Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
Chas. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
Edward Parson Brown at Sebago Lake.
Walter O. Emerson at Sebago Lake in
afternoon.
AUGUST 30.
Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
Chas. IT. Litchman at So. Waterboro.
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
Chas. E. Litdetield at Portland.
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmouth.
Frank I. Moore,
Eugene Hale, Brunswick.
Adam E. King.
AUGUST 31.
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos L. Allen at York.
Chas. II. Litchman at Biddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Ctistteid,
Robert T. Whitehouse at Old Orchard,
SEPTEMBER 1.
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H, Litohman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.
SEPTEMBER 3.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos Li. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at HaiTlson.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Spi'ingvale.
SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T, Whitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Debanon Centre.
Amos D, Allen at Debanon Centre.
SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So, Portland.
Robert TV Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
Amos D. Allen at W. Buxton.
SEPTEMBER 6.
Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L, Allen at Limerics.
SEPTEMBER 7.
Edward
at
New
Payson Brown
Gloucester.
Charles P. Matlocks at New Gloucester.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at Biddeford.
G. W. Atkinson at Biddefoi’d,
Chas. E, Smith at Biddeford.
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W.
Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
afternoon,
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
Springy afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring,
after qoou.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.

sex*

adopted
troops from Pekin.

our

To

the a mbassadors have been resar e still very grave
matters to be settled including the questions
be sure

cued, but there

of the empire. These questions concern
us as much as any of th9 European powTo withdraw our troops before they
ers.
were

be

in a

to

Akron, Ohio, in which the latest antinegi’o riot has taken place, is a town
with a little more than half the populaIt has heretofore been
tion of Portland.
a well behaved town, with a
very small
The provocation for
rough element.
this riot was an assault upon a little girl
by a negro. The negro was arrested, and
jailed, but a lynching party was organized which undertook to seize the culprit
and would have don9 so had he not been
removed to another town, Thwarted In
reaching the object of their vengeance,
the mob proceeded to wreak it upon every
negro who came in their way for whom
they could hunt out. Then they attacked
the public buildings and released all the
prisoners, dynamited the city hall, set a
number of private buildings on fire and
kill ad two or three children by bullets
intended for “niggers."
In many
respects this riot was worse than either
that in New Orleans or New York. As
a
symptom It was more significant,
for in those large cities
ruffians are
numerous
and big riots can occur without
the
implicating
respectable
part of the population. But in a little
town like Akron it would seem
that no
mob strong enough to do what this mob
did could be formed unless
it was recrulte to some extent from th9 ordinarily
respectable people of the place. While therefore the New Orleans and New York riots
showed race hatred on the part of the
lower elements of the community, this one
at Akron appears to show the same hatred
and equally intense, on the part ol some
of the respectable elements. Of course the
South will point to this Akron affair as
showing that the same spirit which has
been so freely rebuked at the North when
it has displayed itself in some Southern
city is quite as strong in Northern cities,
the only reason that it does not break out
so often being that the provocation -is
not so often furnished; %nd we confess
that we do not see what in the shape of
refutation the North can offer.
The

following card appeared in last
evening’s papers:
Portland, August 24, 1900.

I cannot permit a recent statement in
of the morning papers to remain unanswered, and wish through your columns to say, that neither in any interview or elsewhere, at any time or place,
have I ever stated that
1 never intended
to enforce
the prohibitory law or used
from which such an inany expression
tention on my part could be inferred,and
1 desire to brand such a statement as unone

true.

A candidate
for the office of Sheriff
must expect to be the target of abu3e and
slander
he has the right to fair
but
treatment.
I
have the satisfaction of knowing
that I have
brought more offenders
against the liquor law before the Court
during the eighteen months in which 1
have held the office than has
any other
sheriff in this country in the past quarter of

a

century.

O. T. Despeaux.
It will be observed that Mr. Despeaux
says that “neither in any interview or
* * *
elsewhere
have I ever stated that
1 never intended to enforce the prohibitory law or used any expression from
which such an intention on my part
could
be inferred”
This language is
broad
enough to cover the interview of
the Sunday Telegram, which we referred
to yesterday, in which the Sheriff was

quoted

as

saying:

I never told anybody that I would enThe census shows that Omaha has lost force the liquor law, to the letter
I said
within the last ten years no less than I would see that Jthe countv got some
revenue out of the traffic.
87,000 people, its population being now
We said yesterday that if Mr. Despeaux
102.555 against 140,452 in 1800.
There is
denied the
truthfulness of this intera suspicion that this loss has been rather
view he wasentitled to a withdrawal of
than
real, insulting from a pad- the allegation that he had said that he
apparent
ding of the census in 1890. From 1880 to did not intend to enforce the Jaw. We

i SECURE

FOR

—

FRAGRANT

due 1907
of Portland G’s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
* lakland,
Me., Water
191S
Co. 5’s,
1

Me.,

Water
1929

Co. 4’s,

Bangor
<

Aroostook

&

lid. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co 5’s,
West Chicago Tunnel
Co. 5’s,

Presenting

descriptive

md oilier issues instiled

oil

THE

Municipal Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

1909

Bank Stock.

therefore withdraw It, on the strength of
his assertion.
We cannot refrain from

remarking, by way of self exculpation,
that Mr. Eespeaux
has
been
guilty
of a dilatoriness m denying this interview

that

is
It

least
the
say
in the Sunday
extraordinary.
Telegram of July 33 that the interview
appeared—a month ago. The next day
Mr.
Zenas
Thompson quoted It in a
letter to the Jr’EESS and commented on
It in part as roliows:
There is the whole t»T.ith In a nut shell.
A man elected by citizens of Cu mberland county to the highest office in its
gift, and takes his solemn oath to enforce
the laws of the state and now again a
candidate for
re-election to that same
declares that he
high position boldly
does not Intend
to enforce the laws only
so
far as will Increase the revenue of the
We all know what that means.
county,
| This must have shown Mr. Despeaux
that his' interview had attracted public
attention, that his words had been in-
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Oikii,

Kfuitcrlno; 4Graaa Concerts Dsn,

Lily.

All Attractions Free to Patrons of
the Cars
Reserved Seats to Cents. Cars leara
a8i([ i
Preble Street every 13 minutes.

Produced under the Personal Supervision oi
,T. J. Flarke, Electrician, lor "La l.oie’' and by
iExpress permission.
.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,0'SP“
MiCCLUIM.

ItARTLK.V

K'*“

iftj-jfaffls

Dally Except Monday.
Mr. Bartley McCulium Presents llis Famous Stock Company in a Brand

Produtlonof

O-T-H-E-L-L-O.

ST.

Portland. JVlnine.

MR.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees

H. M. Payson £ Co.

Mercantile Trust Co.

Royal HiBfii

Dances.

MAN A GE9I ENT

EXCHANGE

8—^^

STATUS’S

II—Tlie Finnaiieiat.

,I—Nijgltt.
IS!—Fire.

ap-
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COMPANY,

Amusing Specialties.

LIGHT

OF

QUEEN

In the World Famous

tliese

plication.

of Refined and

Programme

3QLARET,

Water Works Bonds,

1943
1918

oa

a

<GRAND SPECIAL EX 8' It A ATTRACTIONS

WE OFFER

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
Circular

PARK.

PERFUMES,

FOREST

THE COLUMBIA VAUDEVILLE

}ify

Newport,

WITH

Every Afternoon and Evening Tliis Week.

INVESTMENTS. INVESTMENTS
<

AMUSEMENT*.

RIVERTON

—

f*liakespcare’B Snlillmc Tragedy.
first Shakespearian Production ever given uuder the Supervision of Mr. McCollum,
Gorgeous and Appropriate Costumes and Scento Effects.
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets
ihe cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 21 ceuis extra fiinu
boxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on salo In advauco at Sawyer's »(«,
ru'
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Scats Early lit Advance. Tire Demand Is Very Barge.
The

permission*

Remember that Lydia E*
Plnkham’s
Vegetable
Compound is the recog*
nixed safeguard of wo*
the paramount
issue with them, and
man’s health*
if
we
doubt
submit
with \
they
Remember these things
very good grace to its subordination by
Mr. Bryan, with the consequenoe of
when some other remedy
making them appear to be playing sec ond is
suggested, and remem*
fiddle to the Democrats,
her them when you want
We do not see how the administration advice*
Mrs* Pmkfoam’s
could come to any other decision than
address Is Lynn, Mass*
in the matter of
the one it has

land.

Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
< ommissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glou-

Remember that Mrs*
Plnkham Is a woman*
Remember that her advice
and medicine have cured
a million woman of weak*
nesses peculiar to their

good deal to

fair way of settlement would
weaken cur influence, and perhaps
At Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowhegan;
If we
greatly prolong the controversy.
George P. Wescot of Portland.
withdraw from China as soon as these
First Dist. —Cuailes F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
questions are settled we shall withdraw
Third Dist.—Fred Atwoo i, Winterport.
as
soon as can reasonably be expected.
Fourth Dist.—Ahnon H. Fogg, lioullou.
The pressure for an earlier
withdrawal
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
arises no doubt from a fear that we may
get involved in the squabbles of the powSenatois—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,
ers which are almost certain to arise and
Joseph Y. llodsdon. Yarmouth,
which may prove very embarrassing. The
Winburn S. Staple*, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wldtehouse. Portland.
danger is not imaginary, but American
Sheriff—Oren T. De-psaux, Portland.
Judge i.f Probate—He-ry C. Peabody, Port- rights must be protected at all hazards.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

about women's ills can h®
frankly told by one woman
to another*

Remember that no shan
say about free silver in his address in
ever sees a hotter written
reply to the Populist notification he did
Mrs* PSnhham for
not attempt to shift the “paramount” to
issue from imperialism, as it was report- advice, that the letter Is
ed that he intended to do
inHe still
opened, road and an*
sisted, as he did in his address to the swered
by woman, and
Democrats, that imperialism was the foreno testimonial over pub*
What effect this subormost question
dination of free silver will have upon fished without special

withdrawing
For

The
Trails

/

AMUSJBMJBBfTS.

PIXAHCJAL.

FINANCIAL*

of

300 per cent, an increase of startling

as to

SATURDAY,

census

Finest Sunday Sail
Portland Trust Co.,
—

ftSew

TO THE

Meadows

Steamer

River

-AND....

(Griem/s:

FEJEPSCOT

]

87 and 89

Exchange St.

Capita! Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000
_

Rings.

Specialties:—Hi^h Grade llonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

was

well worth

seeing, this
beautifully jeweled
Some in simple settings,

others

in

Franklin R. Barrett,
Win. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Ciias. F. Libby,
Win, W. Brown,
W alter G. Davis,
A. H. W alker,
Cbas. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Robie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

Diamonds,
precious stones
Pearls, Emeralds,Sapphires, Opals,
Turquoises, and other gems. Spec—

ial

mountings

Geo. T.
513

terpreted as equivalent to an'assertion
that he did not intend to enforce the law
in the
pioper sense of that word, and
that they had produced an impression decidedly unfavorable to him.
Plenty of
opportunities were open to him to point
out
that he had been misrepresented,
yet he allowed himself to remain under
the false imputation, which he now resents with some heat, for a month. Of
course a
man is
not to be expected to
pursue every statement that may be put
into his
mouth, but when, as in this
case, a statement attributed to him is
being made the subject of public comment and condemnation it is only natural
to suppose that he will promptly correct
and deny it if he can.
If he allows It to
uncontradicted
go
day after day and
week
after week,
it is reasonable to assume
that
it correctly represents him.
If therefore, Mr. Despeaux has been the
victim of injustice
it is largely his own
fault.

jlvlSdtf

to order.

Congress

REMOVED.

Street

Howard’s Greatest Society

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of
ENTIRELY NEW PROG1U3IME

THE

Play,

Breezy Casco
Bay.
WEEK.

FOR.

THIS

PADETTE39,

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players.
IT ill Giye Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and S p. in., and in the l'?sino il
6.15 p. m. Sundays at C p. in.

J.

GORMAN’S

POLITE

VAUDEVILLES

will give their reiiDecl Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. ra.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the eniertalnrawt
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seats for the enlsruicnwas
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm aueet every fifteen minutes, afternoon and eremut
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

Charles F. Flagg,

TnTh&a

Broniou

UNDERWOOD SPRISMG.

C,

Springer,

Aug. 20*36,

{

TRUSTEES.

rich combinations of

Week,

be presented with the following well known artists in the Cast: J. G. Gllmour. \yni
|IluaeUinr, Gns C, Wrtnbrrjf, Frank Andrew*, Frrdrrlek Triiesdell, Hiram Fo«^
ter, Itnlpli Lewis, Floifiica Itcckweil, Cordelia MacDonald, Katherine Kent, Lo"
cell* Spinney. Evenings at 8.to.
Every afternoon except Mon lay at 2.45. Seats fur any mi
fformance during this engagement can be secured now.
No Advance lu Brices,
Telephone 615—‘3.
Reserved Seats for s ite at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices as tumi
i
Adults
when buying seats for any matinee will upou request be given a tree adjaiiua? sa«
a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased.
for
f
Casco Ray sta™.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.31 for evenings and at 2.15 for matinee performances.
«
ers

WJl. G. DAVIS. Preit.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Preit
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.st. Tre«s.

collection of

Rings.

Elrst

vwill

-_

Jeweled

America.

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, "E1NU

7

the finest sail on the New Englaud coast.
First class shore dfnner can be obtained. Fare
round trip, 50c.
Portland about
Return to
5.30 p. m.
J. II. McDonald, Manager
McDoua d Steamboat Co.
aug24d2t

They’re

theatre, pya5w

The )Iau«l$ouicsi Summer Theatre in

will leave Portland Pier at 10 00 a. m., Sunday,
Aug. 26th. for Orr’s Isiaud and Gurnet Bridge,
New Meadows River.
Return—Leave Gurnet Bridge. 2.30 p. in.,
Orr’s Island, 3.30 p. m. This is without doubt

to

>

PORTLAND

THEATRE.

.

..f, ^J°S2U

Sir Mortimer Durand, the new British
Friday and Saturday, Air.. 24-25, with Matinee Saturday,
Ambassador at Madrid, according to the
OPENING ATTBACTION' OF THE SEASON'.
one of
three
Westminster Gazette, is
The Realization of Artistic Perfection, T. W. Die;KINS’
sons
of
Sir
H.
Major-General
brothers,
lias removed to new banking:
M. Durand, R, E., all of whom have disTil—iiii m
rooms,
themselves
In
India.«
E.
Sir
tinguished.
A Couple of Snappy. Sp-cy, Retreat
Effervescent, Sparktlna and above all. New in ideas.
Li. Durand., nart., was Assistant Com
Burlesques In GRAND "UTOPIA.” An up-to-da e Travesty on the Big
mission3r for the Afghan Boundary and
Store
Department
Methods, entiUed
Resident in Nepaul; Col. A. G. A. Durand, C. I. E, was British Agent at Gil<
eodtf
augp
Portland.
git, and commanded the troops in the
ilunza Kagar Expeiitlon of 1891; and
Produced in a lavish sca’e as to Music, Costumes and Appointment*, 10 Fvslcal Cow
at
the
the new British
representative
dians, 20 Magnetic Girls, a Brass Band of Ten Pieces, 40 People ir. AIL An Olio of Star null
Court
was
O’Uell & Perry. Fiobel & Rouge, 3 Hickman Bros., Nellie Sylvester, Whiting & VIlu;.
villers,
formerly
political
Spanish
Frederick (now Lord)
lag, and Raymond, West & Sunshine.
secretary to Sir
Kabul campaign,
Roberts, during the
I'RICKS—Evmlug 15, Ii5, 35, 50c, Matinee 13. 5i3c.
We offer, subject to sale:—
and, later on, Foreign Secretary in Inthe
dia. and the head of a mission to
Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
Amir of Afghanistan.
City m Cortland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Capa Elizabeth 4’s due lt'01 to 1904.
THE MAGAZINES.
City of Augusta 4’a due 1919.
Aligns! 23d, 24tl» and 25th, Saturday Matinee,
City of Belfast 4’s due 19f8.
Direct from All Summer’s Run at the Columbia Theatre, Boston.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s duo 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) B’s due 1910-1930.
THE GRAND OPERATIC TRAVESTY,
The Popular Science Monthly for SepCity of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 190C.
Lucas Countv (Ohio' 4 l-2's due 1904.
tember contains: The Modern Occult, by
l’oi tiaiui Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Prof Joseph Jastrow, President of the
Watertown (Mass.; Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5's due 1905.
American Psychological
Association;
CURRENT COMMENT.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First MortThe Part Played by the Color lied In oui gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
00.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
AN ANTI-TRUST CAMPAIGN.
Physiological and Mental Life, by Haver5’s (assumed by Portland R. 11. Co.) due 15*15.
The
Inimitable
Comedy
MR.
of
lock Ellis; The Spectra
the Stars and
(Boston Advertiser.)
Medflek! & Mod way (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Miss Mamie Gilroy. Miss Kale Condon, Mr. Hugh Cliilvers,
Chairman
Jones of the Democratic their Movements, by Professor Simon Mortgage B’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage o’s due
Olie Ulriolt, Mis* Helen Daub ir, Mr. Edw.ird Carroll.
national committee may not have time to
Newcomb; The Religious Beliefs of the 1916.
The Diiueinir Marvel, Ml.EE. lMtO’I'O, and inauy Albers, togdlm
getjout of Texas during the next two Esquimo, by Prof.Franz Boas, and Birds
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortmonths to attend, to the suit against the
wtili a grand chorus of Molt* and Female Voices.
4's due 1946.
Considered as Flying Machines, by F. gage
cotton trust. Mr. Jones likes
Deliver City Tramway Co. E’lrst Mortgage B’s
to look
Pretty Girls, Grtiliasit Costumes.
after his business affairs
1919.
Elaborate Sceuic Production.
personally, but A. Lucas. There Is also an account o! due
Regular prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Matinee, 75c,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
he will be very
busy for the next ten the e:- pe Intents of Professors Rosa and Trust B’s due J92C.
50c, 25c. Seats now on sale.
weeks conducting a
and
spirited
vigorous Atwater on the Conservation of Energy
Isiagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
campaign in behalf of the anti trust in the Human Body and the Values ol due
3 932.
movement.
.11 Kh ItYMIll
Mayor Van Wyck of New Foods, articles ou the Economic Life ol PartUnlam upon application $ corresYork would like to
help Mr. Jones in France, the expenditure and waste of the
pondence solicited.
this glorious work of
1NG PARK.
the
j
crushing
trusts, working class, tne topics as a residence
^
but unfortunately the New York
mayor for the Caucasian race, and on electric
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,
50c
has to prepare for Gov, Roosevelt a statea3 well as numerous review,
tV* serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with otir Shore Dinners.
ment explaining the former’s connection automobiles,
I
and notes
with the New lork ice
EUROrBAW PI.AN MEJM.i—ureen Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell Craia, Frid
trust.
Sen.
From cover to cover the contents ol
Jone6 of Nevada will devote what time he
Lobster. Tartar Sauce. Broiled I.ive Lobiter, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon, Pl)iia<!alp:il»Squab.
Special Game or Fish dinners served it
can spare irom the affairs of the
s
for
are
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
September
smelting Everybody Magazine
J. A. FUl.LKK, Proprietor,
short notice.
jly2ieodlf
trust to loyal and.
energetic support of the most interesting of any issue of that
the Democratic
campaign. Sen. Caffery, remarkable periodical yet published. A
ME.
PORTLAND,
If his sugar connections will
auglSdtf
ailow, will
make another earnest and ardent advocate new short story by S. R. Crockett, en
of the anti-trust movement.
A
titled
i3
Scientific Symposiouin,
writAltogtther
It promises to be a glorious
ten in his peculiarly delightful manner;
campai gn.
Don’t
It.
== Txiia =====
the reader looks at the charactars drawn,
So many requosts have been mads fort*
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. through the spectacles of the good na
ds
otlu r excursion to Mcrrymeetlag
Patti that the Casco Hay Steamboat
tured, quizzically observant
physician
will
run
another
In the fiscal yean
1898-’6Q Kentucky who tells the
story, and the doctor does
made 19,788,788 gallous of
In the not hesitate to turn X
whisky.
on
human
rays
last liscal year she made
.OF.
21,789,722 gallons.
....AT.... •
lhe good example of the Union Pacific foibles. How a Great City Is Cleaned, 1 .
The Steamer Porrtl <ineen
the subject of a very interesting article
is having its efface.
MAINE.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 9 a®i
The Rock Island
PORTLAND,
OLD ORCHARD KITE
and Oyster Farming, is tne title ol
ai
makim.-close connection at Hath with ti*1*1
also is now notifying
employees addicted article In the Great American Industry Se
c;ws for Meirymecting 1'ark. Two houriittti
to the cigarette habit- that
must rethey
Park and return to the olty before dart.
and
31.
its
much
more
contain
o:
28,
27,
29,
August
30,
ries,
pages
form or look up another
Lunches for saloon board. Good dinner*!
job.
greater general Interest than would b*
the Park. Tickets only C5 ccn'l includs**1,
lhe Rev. Nicholas
Zamora, A. B., of imagined by the uninitiated. The Sim
CAPITAL A AID SVUPJ.LS
trolley rldcboih ways and admission to nr*
Some of the Attractions:
Manila, is said to be the first native pie Explanation of the month is of Th< ,
C. W. T. GOD1NG,
of
the
which
affords
subject
Geu. Mgr. C. H, S. B.Cft
aug24d2t
Filipino ever ordained to the (Protestant) Light deal ofSun,
horseraces. Four days’races.
Fast
great
simple and entertaining in
classes,
big
purses.
lie
is
ministry,
described as “an excel- struction. Among other
illustrate*
AUCTION
CATTLE SHOW. The largest ever seen
lent speaker and a successful
missionary stories and articles, or which there an
in Maine. More than lOOl head
of
stock
pastor.
are
Artists’
many,
Models, beautifully
entered.
Korgora Takahira, the new Japanese Illustrated with photographs; the con tin
&
O.
POULTRY SHOW. A
fine
exhibit
of
uation of Stuart Robson's delightful au
Minister at
domestic fowl of all kinds will be seen in the
Washington, ha3 been in the tobiography, A Lucky Hazard
by Mar;
mammoth had under tho grand stand—a hall
diplomatic service for twenty-five years Moncure
300 feet in length.
Parker, and Queen Victoria
He is a graduate of Tokio
and
Her
Salesroom 4 6 Exchange Street.
as Artists, vn 1th illustra
STACK PERFORMANCES. A Stage has
Family
University,
and has been a minister to both
been erected near the Judges’ stand, and conHolland tions from drawings by the Queen am 1
c. w* a**®'
V. o. bailey.
and Italy.
her daughter, the Empress Frederick.
tinuous periornunces will be given
*
daily.
man t
on
Vaudeville, acrobats. slelght-of-hand, trained
Dr. George Robertson
Sinclair, organist
dogs, trained donkey, minstrel show.
of Hereford
ST. LOUIS’ GROWTH.
Cathedral, England, has
FANCY ARTICLE*. FRUITS, FLOWbeen awarded the greatest
ERS and PR< »DUCTs of the FARM.
A
musical prize,
Washington, August 24.—The popula
fine large exhibition na 1 has been built for this
with the exception
of the conductorship tlon of St. Louis according to the conn b
of ti e F dr.
department
of the triennial
Th
1 have nothing to sell but will gladly'
that Birming- of the twelfth census is 575,288.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
A
ham can bestow. festival,
increase during the
sufferers from Files. Fistula, etc., to a P®{
past ten years wa
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hall full of latest improved farming implements cure.
1 was cured without pain, and
conductor of the F estival Choralappointed 12,468 or 27.33 per cent,
and machinery.
Society,
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ni\ business duties.
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wish only to limp tlmso who sra sunerlntn'T
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essly, as I once did. Address, Nwith corn and
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anti,Lewiston. Me.
North Carolina,
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Edition
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All next week. Kn union trains from
and streams and
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A Raleigh
Bank.
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Corporations,
swamps.
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all over New England.
other, rlealrlng to open account, a. wellI
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MISS
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imn now

in the eastern
part of the state
who claims a settlement in
Portland.
1 am in need/' wrote
the woman to
secretary Baker, “and want you to send
ae
lu a letter f l.
Please send me the
noney in a plain envelope/* The
reading
jf this letter
by
Baker created
>ut

__

Hibernians
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Julies’Au*m«ry

officer of the Order.
M*«m Iif*dlu*

their hall on Congress
yrsC evening at
Prown, the Portland Ladles'
near
(f8et
a r®o«PAuxiliary* A< °* H,»
Miss Keating ol Poston who Is
tion to
leading officers of one ot the
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order,
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Mjggaehusetts

of the

Mr. John M

introduced

ihursday evening

re-

“Hove Will Find the
loaded by singing
and
\Var.” He was heartily upplaudod
m
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to
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J^Twtal,
remainder
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lanterns.

“iwonly Years Ago-”

the members.

most

Between fifty

Mr.
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Broken.
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Anaconda Paces
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Milo in 2 02 1-2

in 2 04 Class,

Nathaniel
Japanese
sixty were

at Old

f
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TO

Orchard

id
Opcna

Airs

McLaughlin of Scarboro and Mrs.
Higgins of Alanchester, N. H., are guests

made.
The train was made up of an engine,
simokerand live Pullman cars. Most of
the excursion were aatins* who took In
apartments and will be taken

flgned

through

to

destination

their

In

of

their
Airs. M. L. llarmon,
sister,
School street.
Col. George W. Parker of Portland was
a visitor in town Friday.

these

A f jw, however, went on the reg- I
Among recent arrivals at the Crystal
George B. Thurston,
ciar Mountain division train, which left Spring houoa are:
Lynn, Aiass.; U. K. Brown, Portland;
the station at 8.50 a a.
A. AIcKeon, New Hampshire;
there was a large contingent of ladies Airs. AI
Portland; Airs. Janies
lathe party, although the usual number A. E. Craig,
are.

el veterans

jglij

CfOW

wore

I arm

In evidence

iirnuv

It was a

mnms

Pluoe, Everett, Mass.; Mrs. J. B.
Ion, Gorham; Airs. F. W. Jewett,
land; Neal Taylor, Portland; A. E.
dall, Portland; Mrs. W. 11.Wyman,

vuu

nation to bid them good bye. Numerous
the route to alitops will be made along
see
ia* the exourislonists a chance to
ot the country, and the trip as
erne
i&tduitHi Is made, a most delightful time
will be had.
The following were among the party:

wife, Charles C.
A. M Sawyer and
Cousin* and wire, Mrs. William E. CarFarquhar
ter, Mrs. Albert K. Neal, Mrs.
McLennan, Mrs William
Findley, Dr.
Mrs. 11 13. Evans
FrweU 1) Coleman
T.
mi child, Mrs Horace
Thompson,

Air.

sas:

and Mrs.

KidPortRanKan-

Dearborn. Portland:

Ueorge Taylor, Portland.
Mrs. H. K. Millett and her guest, Mrs.
Ponsin
of
Washington, are at Old Orchard for a few days
Miss Mary lilnkley has returned from
a sojourn of a few days at Old Orchard.
Harry 1*. Harding of the Mew England
Telegraph and Telephone oompany, Boston, Is passing a few days with friends
here.

j

Defeats

Frank

Bogash

by Narrow Margin.

THE

PRESS.]

of fancy articles and products of
the farm, is 100 feet long and 52 feet in
width. The space under the grand stand,
which was formerly devoted to stalls, has
been fitted up for the poultry show and

revival of the homely pastime of knitting
has disclosed no end of things useful and

The

ornamental that can be made from Yarns.
To stimulate and extend the interest in this oldfashioned accomplishment, the manufacturers of
“Columbia” Yarn have published a lot of illustrated pamphlets, fully
and
how

also raised today. Many of the
horses have arrived, and the stock trains
expected to put In an appearance toNine rast classes have filled,
morrow.
and there will be racing every afternoon
during the fair. An uncovered stage is
being built beside the judge’s stand, and
vaudeville, minstrel and acrobatic shows
and an exhibition of trained
dogs will
be in progress between heats The “midis
to
the
feature of
way”
eclipse
expected
the Rigby show of two years ago.

Boston, August 24.—The grand circuit
meet at Keadville closed this afternoon
with the notable
feature* of
Anaconda
the
gelding owned by the East View
Stock Farm at East V lew, N. Y., pacing
a
mile
in 2.02>*, thereby winning the
2.04 class and defeating by a very narrow

margin Frank Bogash and Searchlight.
The figure breaks the Keadville track record of 2.04*4 made in a race, lowers Anaconda’s record by
seconds, and with
the exhibition mile by Star Pointer of
1.69^4, places Keadville at the head of fast
tracks. The new record was unexpectedly made and it was entirely due to the
desperate efforts of Golden and McCarthy
to out-drive McHenry because of a very
close first heat. Anaconda was the favorue out me

puoiio hacked f rank Hogasii
ami Searchlight.
The other great race was the 2.08 trot
in which Arion, owned by J. Malcolm

Forbes,

was

PORTLAND

SPORTS INTERESTED
IN THE MILL.

There was considerable Interest manifested by the sporting fraternity ot Portland
in
last
the
Fitzevening
simmons Sharkey mill and crowds were
about the streets anxiously awaiting the
of the result, Dy special arrangewere received at
ments
the returns
Swett’s hotel,Smith’s hotel and the Hotel
these places there was a
At
Temple.
perfect throng of sports. Quite a Jot or
news

money was

j

was

In favor

of

ance.

at the

a

The business transacted was solely of
routine nature.
Among ths several

end of each

{si

season.

»mv

He says his

to get something new
in, instead of being in
needy persons doubt whether they get a garment that

requasts for money from
which were received was one

from

a

wo-

A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.
Poniidi

l When

on

Change of t’ood

rebuild a
man 77 years of age, H la evidence
that
there is some value in a knowledge that
a

change In food

can

discriminate In the selection of proper food to rebuild the body.
few
A
months ago the physician attending Warren S. Johnson of Colfax, Cal,, 77
years
can

°W,

told him that death from old age
would soon claim him He suffered from

general weakness and debility.
An old lady advised him to quit coffee
and drink Postum Cereal Food
Coffee
Rnd to eat Grape-Nuts breakfast food

every morning. He took tho advice, and
has gained 12
pounds. S"vys he is as well
as he ever
was, and can take long trips in
the mounatins, which he has been unable
to do for

a

long

time.

There is a reason for this; in the first
place, coffee acts as a direct nerve destroy®r on
many highly organized people,
both young and old, and many people
haven't the knowledge to select nourishing,healthful, rebuilding food,
Both Postum Food Coffee and Grapebreakfast food ore made from selected parts of the field
grains that contain
delicate particles of phosphate of potash
and albumen
These two elements com-

bine in the human
body to quickkly rebuild the gray matter In the brain and in
the nerve centers
throughout the body.
Direct sure, and certain results come
from their use and can be proven by any
Person that cares to make the trial.
Both the Postum Food Coffee and
Drape-Nuts are kept by all first-olasssgroOers.

patrons are
when they

sure

come

last for he never
has last year’s garments.
They must go
not regarding price before they are three
months old. Ladies will And it to their
advantage to read the advertisement on
the last page of this issue.
was

made

this year or

FUNERAL

HENRY

REV.

OF

B.

SMITH.
At the First Unlversalist church yesterday afternoon occurred the funeral of
Rev. Henry Barnard Smith, late of Lock-

large attendance
relatives of the deceased,

port, N. Y. There
of friend8 and

was a

including many prominent

members

or

the deceased being a
the Masonic order
He was formerly of
32id degree Mason
Troy N. Y., and was a son-in-law of the
late Sullivan <^. Andrews of this city. The
Interment

was

in Evergreen cemetery.

IN SUFFERING INDIA
Mr.

Gilson

Willets,

the well known

writer whose lettors written during
visit to the famine stricken regions of
India have recently been appearing in the
Portland Sunday Times has returned to
New York and in an interview with a
a

TIMES correspondent gives further account of the scenes he witnessed in the
land where millions are dying of starvation.
ON CUSHING’S ISLAND.
charms of Cushing's island and
glimpses of the summer homes of the
Portland colony there will be a feature of
interest in tomorrow’s issue of the PortThe

land Sunday Times.

BOSWORTH VETS TO GO TO LONG
ISLAND.
committee on armeeting
last
rangements of Bosworth Post held
the annual
evening it was decided to hold
Island September 17th.
reunion at
At

of the

a

Long

York Boy, b g, by Wilkes Boy,
daughter of Robert McGregor
7 5 11
(Commings)
Temple VVtikes, b g, by Ken12 3 2
tucky Wllke3 (Golden)
Onward Silver, ch h, by On3 12 3
ward (Geers)
2 8 4 ro
Ed Lock, b g, (McDonald)
Dollade Wilkes, blk m, (Hyde) 5 4 6 ro
6 5 ro
4
Elfrida, b in, (Thomas)
6 7 dr
Don L., b g (Eorsnner)
8
dls
b
m,
(McHenry)
Temper,
Time—2.11% 2.11% 2.09% 2 11%.
RACES AT PITTSFIELD.

Pittsfield,
Me., August 24.—The last
.day’s races at Union Trotting park toa
called
larger attendance than any
day
previous day. The llrst event, 2.30 stake,
purse $300; won in straight heats as were
two races on the oard. Won
by Lanoey, b g by Apple Jack. Goldie,
second. Best time 2.25.
I 2.10
class,
lady drivers, purse $200.
Eolus.
Llnnle G,, blk in by
Won by
Pilot Wilkes seoond. Best time 2.26 1-4.
Last event of the day, 2.32 olass; purse
$100. Won by Grace Lake, elf in, by Red
Lake, Tom Nolan seoond, Charles M.,
third. Best time 2 26 1-4.
the

other

|i3i
j

Silver

AND GOLD.

zBL |

AND
OKR'S ISLAND
MEADOWS RIVER.

<[
II1

2
2

£

that you have seen
end to the other.
PORTLAND

Casco

Ray from

<J

prices

509

BUY THE GENUINE

are

not

high.

H.Griffen
CONGRESS

ST.

j

TO

[special to the press.]
Bristol, August 24.—The Congregational church of Bristol has
unanimously
voted to extend a pastoral call to Rev. T.
Mr. Davies
Portland.
M. Davies of
preached here last Sunday, and was selected from several clergymen who had
He was
formerly
supplied the pulpit.
pastor of the Pavilion church, Biddeford,
and later of the Free church,
Deering
Centre.
SECOND REGIMENT BREAKS
CAMP.

Augusta, August 24.—The second regiment, infantry, Maine Volunteer militia,
after

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
LOUISVILtE ,KY.
NEWYORK. N.Y.
for safe by druggists price 50* per bottle.
—

vidual taste may be exercised.
Our Y arn Department carries a complete
stock of Columbia Yarns, (which are the best in
the

AGAINST
GUA.

NICARA-

Kingston, Jam., August 24.—Th8 Mosquito coast delegates who recently arrived
here to lay the grievances of the Mosquito reserve before the
captain general iind
chief of Jamaica, were regovernor in
Sir
ceived by
Augustus Hemming today.
They assert that the Nicaraguans deny
close their schools
them the franchise,
and outrage their wives and daughters.
acts
in the matBritain
Unless Great
will appeal—so the deleter the natives
gates declare—to the United States for
help and protection.
DEATH OF SEA CAPTAIN.
Bar Harbor, August 24.—Captain John
C. Mills, of Gloucester, captainjand prinof the fishing schooner
owner
cipal
Kearsarge, died suddenly this morning
on board his ship, of apoplexy.
Captain
accumuMills was 39 years old and had
busilated a competency in the fishing
The body was taken to Gloucester
ness.
this afternoon.
,

WATER CAUSED EXPLOSION.

Bethlehem, Pa., August 24.—At the
Bethlehem Steel company’s works fast
night water splashed into a vessel containing 5000 pounds of molten steel, causing an explosion and scattering the red
hot steel In all directions. Seven workwere nearest the vessel, were
men who
of them so badly that they
burned, two
will die.
CUBAN FLAG GOES UP.
Santiago de Juba, August 24.—It is
indicative of the polloy of the United
Slates government that the Cuban flag
will be hoisted tomorrow with elaborate
over the palace in Santiago,
ceremony,
it will float there for'the first time since
Gen. Shatter ordered it hauled down in
1898.

POPULATION

OF CITIES.

Washington, August 24.—The population of Indianapolis, Ind., as announced
by the census bureau, is 169,164, against
105,433 in 1890, an increase of 63,728, or

Rainbow by one
onds, official time.
This gives
drew.

forty

The Virginia withthe $1,000 cup to the
Yankee with eleven points; Mineola ten
and Rainbow eight.

Haskell, Brackett street,
returned from a six weeks’ visit in i
New York and vicinity,
Miss Euella

The

world).

pamphlets

are

free.

Vaccine)
j

Points-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
t—-—V
Good to Eat.

in

regard

dren

makes

it

that

imperative

The BEST of all that's
Good to Eat.

chil-

to vaccination of the

it

should be done before school opens.
We ordered by telegraph and have

just

received

a

fresh

fords Vaccine Points
ized

Served at every meal in
countless homes

supply of Muland Glycerin-

All over this land
And across the seas.

Lymph.

We also sell Mulfords

Glycerinized

Lymph.

Gives strength, health
And happiness
To all who eat it.

SchloMeck & Foss Go.,

most succamp this noon
week’s tour of duty. The eastern
companies left by special train at

GRIEVANCE

an

a

cessful
Maine
11.45 and those from the western part
the regulars. Company
of the state by
will not leave until 1.85
I of Eastport
The detail
o'clock Saturday morning.
Officer of the day, Capfor today was:
of
tain C. J. Kelleher
Company B, Lewiston; commander of the guards, Lieutenant Bernard W. Sawyer of Company
A, Gardiner; supernumerary commander
of the guard, Lieutenant A. A. Matthew
of Company K. Farmington Everything
was on the right side of the Second including the weather which was ideal, so
that this encampment was the most successful ever held in the opinion of military critics.

has

—

The recent order of the school board

PASTOR CALLED
BRISTOL.

J

j; Geo.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

one

Pins—handsome
Links,
Newport, R. I,, August 24 —The Mine
Chains and Lockets—and many 2
of the
ola won the last
seventy-footer
2
which
other desirable things
special races today, defeating Yankee by
2 one minute and fifteen seconds and the
we hive not space to mention.
minute and
secThe

Afghan, Rainbow Shawl, Bicycle Hat,
Carriage Blanket, Baby’s Shirt, Shoulder Cape,
Infant’s Sacque, Circular Shawl, Riding Hood,
Golf Cape, Bedroom Slippers, Reins and lots of
other things.
The directions also state the kind and quantity
of \ arn required for each article. The combination
of colors can be selected by the knitter, and as
there is such a great variety of shades much indi-

the 1aura tire principles ofplants
An own to act most beneficially.

NEW

Our display of dainty arti- 5
cles in Jewelry for Ladies' use 2
p
4) is very attractive. Pretty de- 2 60.14 per cent,
The population of Rochester. N. Y.,
4) signs in Belt Buckles, Blouse #
agaiust 133,896 in 1890, an inr Waist
Sets—new effects in w is 162,435,
crease of 28,539, or 21,31 per cent.
Brooch Pins, Stick Pins, Hat
MINEOLA WON.
a
Sleeve
i

make

costive.

or

/resents in the most acceptableform

Tomorrow the steamer Pejepscot will
leave .Portland pier at 10 a. m. for Orr’s
Meadows river. The
island and New
wonderful scenery of New Meadows river
this
is the talk of all who have taken
Uo tomorrow and have it to say
trip.

broke

bilious

Fitzsim-

_

die

when

exchanged although no large
been wagered. The most

amounts had
of the betting

FOR

these different articles, so that with the
directions before her any one who understands the
use of
knitting-needles at all may easily learn to

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

Gently

explaining

to make

Acfsfleasafitly and'Urompt/y.

brought

j

IUO

describing

tent was

|

tliUU^U

J

Old Orchard, August 24.—Tents are going up, the finishing touches added to the
new exhibition
stables and cattle
hall,
sheds, and extra crews are working night
and day
to get ready for the New England fair,
which Is to open at the Ola
Orchard kite track, next Monday.
The park has undergone a great change
in the last
few weeks. The new exhibition hall, which will be devoted to the

are

WESTBROOK.

ridiculously
now especially such a fine grade of goods
But Mr.
carried by this Arm.
as Is
Lewsen believes he gains In the end even

MEW APVEKTISBMRNTg.

Portland, August 25, 1900.

Four large
agricultural
Implements.
cattle
sheds, two horse sheds and two
long rows of sheep pens have been built,
and the
prospect Is that they will be
filled next week, as the stock entries to

out of retirement
six
alter
years and sent up against
Charley Herr, the gamey winner of the
Massachusetts stake last year and Gratton
Hoy, the great horse from Macon,
Ga,
Arion was speedy in the first heat,
W.
Fur*
W.
Tennant,
Mr* George
George
but fell down badly in the second and
then was drawn, leaving Gratton Hoy
long, Mr*.Charles F. Foye, Charles Foye,
and Charley Herr to fight out a
royal
Miss Ida T'hompMia butte E Staples,
Mrs. Abble K, Holt died yesterday at battle in which the Lexington horse won.
hd, Ml** Lida E. Palmer, Mias W. CushThese
two
events
furnished
sport
in
enough
was
her.home
Cottage place. She
fifty
in tnemselves, but the!2.12 trot and 2 14
man, Frank E. Thayer, A. J. Paulson,
of age and beside a husband, Mr.
years
Miss
pace gave equal satisfaction, despite the
Sis* AgOiS Paulson,
Mary W.
I Charles Holt, leaves one daughter, Mrs. fact that the latter
went
in
straight
Chamberlain, Miss. Caroline W. Staples,
Melville Pride of Cumberland Mills. The heats.
A. N. lleron,
CM. Edwin C Mil liken,
The 2 12 class was split, but In it the
will
held
be
funeral
Sunday at jJ p. m. remarkable
£ Harbour, Miss E. L. Shaw, Daniel
driving of Geers brought him
The deceased has been a long and patient a
York Hoy, owned In
grand ovation.
Davis and Pbill Evans, all of Portland;
suffsrer with sickness.
won the event, due really
Pa.,
Reading,
Mr* William M. Burgess and Mrs. James
unfortunate breaks of Temple
Mr. F. 11. Cloudman, who has been to the
H. Taylor of PleusanUlale; Edward HauWilkes and Onward Silver, tne supposed
selected as superintendent of the Kumford
favorite
Uollade
Wilkes, h*#ing no show
mand wife, Hollis; Harlan P. Murch
! Falls paper mills, has oompleted his whatever.
The 2.14 event went
to the
and wife, Westbrouk;
Frank Bacon and
with
duties as superintendent of the beating New York horse, Stacker Taylor,
wife, North
Platte,
Neb.; John B. muchines at the
comparative ease, for it was shown that
paper mills and is sue- this
is
a
deal
the
faster
than
W.
Margood
Chandler. East Corinth; George
pacer
oeeded by Mr. Harry Meloher, who was class.
yland wife, North Conway, N. H., and
Mr. John Burnell has
night foreman.
The summary:
I, 1. Mounttort, Gray.
been promoted to the position of night
2 04 Class—Paoe— (2 In 3)—Purse $1500.
foreman.
.YATIONAli GCAKD ENCAMPMENT.
b g, by Knight-Hoggin,
P. Murch,
Mr. Harlan
purchasing Anaconda,
■ Yesterday the encampment of the Na1 1
mare by Algona (McHenry)
for the paper mills, left yesterday Frank
br h, by Atlantic
agent
an
end.
came
to
Bogash,
Guard
Maine
of
tional
2 2
for Chicago on a business and pleasure
King (Golden)
Portland military men feel that the en- j
Searchlight, br h, by Darklight (Mc3
campment this year has been of more trip.
3
Carthy)
John Reed of Greenville, N. H.,
Rev.
4 4
Guard than any
value to the National
Chehalis, blk h (O'Neil)
will occupy the pulpit or the Westbrook
Time—2 04>», 2.02>£.
held before In many years.
church tomorrow. SunAll of the showr and bluster of formei Congregational
2.08 Trot—(2 in 3)—Purse $1500.
school and evening services the same
encampments was done away with and day
Herr, bh, by Alfred G.—
Charley
as usual.
the two regiments going into camp sepHessle Huntington (Kelly)
2 1 1
Mr. Jesse Estes leaves with his family
Grattan
by Grattan
Hoy, b h,
arately devoted themselves to hard work lor a two weeks' vacation at Nantasket
12 2
(Miller)
The head beach.
without any fuss or feathers.
4
3 4
b g (Marsh)
Doctors Henry and Melville Quinby of Kingmond,
itself.
The
n
<S4
was
simplicity
quarter*
5 4 3
Lord Vincent, b h (Splan)
1
are visiting relatives in
staff officers and the governor himself Liverpool, Eng
3
5 dr
b
h
Arion,
(Titer)
Westbrook.
wnen In camp ah* with Iron knives and
2 09, 3.10.
of
N.
John
B.
CarFuthers
Rev.
Time—2.(8>i,
Berlin,
j
*
to
Is expected
fork* very simple and plain food. It j; H
preach at Warren
12,14 Class—Pace (3 In 5)—Pqrse $1000,
Mr. Carruthe officers church tomorrow morning.
teemed to be the desire of all
i thers Is well known and much liked by Stacker Taylor, b h, by Captain
and men to learn as much as possible and all.
111
Cook—Ktta Wilkes (Macoy)
Fred W., oh g, t»y Red Wilkes,
tho result was highly satisfactory to all
THE FINAL MARK DOWN SALE.
2 2 2
Jr. (Golden)
who witnessed any of the work at these
4 3 4
R. M. Ijewsen & Co. are preparing for Dan 'Westland, b g (Cook)
encampments.
William H Moody ,ch h (Palmer) 3 4 5
an extensive fall business and on that
7 5 3
Prince A., br g (Tyson)
MEETING
OVERSEERS OF POOR. account are closing out the balance of Faith, b m
6 0 0
(Brady)
m
b
Mazie
of the their spring and summer stock at about
Sidney,
(Drinkwater) 5 dis
The regular monthly meeting
dis
Robert B., b g (Shear)
and
some at one-quarter the
board of overseers of the poor was held at one-half
Time—2.10, 2.10, 2.13.
ths office or the secretary last svening. regular
It Is astonishing how'
prices.
2.12 Class—Trot-(2 In 3)—Purse $1500.
low ladies’
There wore
Chairman Cousins
garments are

present
and Messrs. Ross, Daniels, York, Gowen,
Bibber and Libby.
Secretary Baker and Keeper Roberts of
the Portland house ware also In attend-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather to-aa*
likely to be fair*

Week.

bound for the national were sewed At a late hour with a
date number more than 10l»0.
Xbe special train,
merry
The Hood stock farm of Lowell, whose
encampment of tide G. A. li., which wl 11 good night to their host and hostess the Once Great Arion Brought Out
fancy stock cows were a feature of the
on Monday, pulled out
guests departed.
Air
B. W. Blo’sford
ooen la Chicago
fair at liigby, put
up its tents within
at 0 15 o'clock yes- conveyed the party in his
After Six Years’ Retirement.
the inclosure today. Slater’s big feeding
ot the Union station
backboard,
and bore away about fifty making several trips.
terday morning
The Lpworth League will observe their
residents of Portland and vicinity,
fte party was In charge of Mr. A. M. annual field day September 5 by a buckwhom all arrange- board ride to Prout's
Neck, where they
&wyer of this city, by
to the Windy City were* will spend the
day.
ments for the trip

t

display

Cadet band, was present and rendered
severul selections very
finely,accompanied
by Airs. Lillian Parker, ptanlBt. Refreshments of sandwiches, cake and lemonade

jctertainmeut.

Exhibition

♦

Race

NKW

UISOEUbAN KOUS.

T"

Next

Track

present. During the evening Miss Laura
Usher rendered very sweetly a solo.
Mr.
W. F. Pearson of
Westbrook, a coruetlst
of note and a member of the Westbrook

or

_

a

beautifully decorated by
Hannaford with minting

rendered the

the programme eon-1U0
and violin
6l;ted of recitations, songs
Kemembers of the order.
the
by
Kilos
were sarved at the close of the
freshincnts
The affair was a most

delightful

Secretary
laughter among

lawn party was held at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. (J.
Bannaford, Main
street The house and grounds were most

and

Killeen who

of

NEW ENGLAND EAIli.
Rig

OOllUAM.

local

president
ffri Foden,
the meeting to order
branch, called
the

/shout

FAST TIME AT REAOVILLE

Established 1865.

The BREAD that's

Prescription Druggists.
_aug

made with GOLD MEDAL

25-3t_

MOKE BOERS

FLOUR.

scarfs.
greys

CAPTURED.

Z London, August 24.—The following
despatch has been received at the war
office from Dord Roberts:
“Pretoria.
Thursday, August 24.—
Baden-Powell rescued 100 British prisoners at Warm Baths,
August 22, and capa Berman artillery
tured 25 Boers and
offioer.
“Buller’s casualties,
August 21 were
Ellershaw
seven men killed, and C3pt.
and 21 men wounded and live men missing.
“Kitchener,August 22, had eight

W. L. WILSON & CO.

Sil^s
such

IS THE

GOLD FROM ALASKA.

Roberts has continued the sentence of
Lieut.
death imposed
Cordua,
upon
formerly of the staats artillery, who was
convictei of being a ringleader in the
plot to abduct General Roberts and kill
British oifiers

Exclusive

SOHARN

New York, Agust 24,—Dr. E J. Donlln,
coroner's physician, who made the autopsy on thd body of Kate Snharn, submitted
his full report today to Coroner Fitzpatrick. He finds “cause of death asphyxia
by strangulation and fracture of skull.
SARDINE FACTORY

Mrs. C. T. Harding, Cynwyd, Pa.
(near Philadelphia), wrote April ist,
1900 : “I have been using

Palmer’s Lotion
years for my

HAIR AND EYES
and other ailments.
friend I have.”

save

Selling

a

in

re-

every

price.
hats ip

our

con-

lines, we don’t require
tFe big profit.
98c to $2.39.
Sole agents for Young's
er

RINES BROS. GO.

Hats.

FOB THE SALE

OF..

“Sorosis’’ Shoe.
NOTIOJS.
On and after
will l»e sold in

Sept.

1st,

Portland

per quart and 40c per cun,

FRANK M. LOW & GO,,
Men’s Outfitters,
monument

sqmuE.

aug25-lt
milk

at

7c

legal

JAMES

Me CHEERY

&

CO.

i

measure.

Tort land Milk Dealer’s Ass’ll.
aug25dlw*_
As it lias been currently reported in Oray that I intend to
1 wisli to have It
leave town,
known that I intend lo stay and
practice medicine as heretofore.

Dr. Geo. A.

Ellinwood.

Atfe tlie Selling Agents
of (lie.

“Sorqsis” Shoe
in New York,

....

BUg25d3t*
marriages.
In this city, August 22, at the residence of tin
bride’s parents, by Rev. Leroy 8. Bean, minister
of the First Parish church, Saco, William Henry
Morton and Florence Mirriam, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Jordan.
At Bar Harbor, August 19, Plmerson I). Ladd
and Miss Laura M. Marshall, both of Trenton.
In Sullivan. August 19. Percy L. Aiken of
Franklin and Mary K. Workman of Sorrento.
At Bar Harbor, August 16. James W. Lymburner and Mabel E, Reeves, both of Ellsworth.

It is the best

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists in curing
troubles. At Druggists only.

all skin

SHEPHERD,

NOR WELL & CO.

in Boston

.....

BINES BB8S. GO.
Have

been appointed

Selling Agents for PortDEA7 HS.
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of
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BURNED.

Eastport, August 24 —A small sardine
owned and operated by
factory here,
Henderson Bros., was burned during the
together with machinery and
night,
The fire oaught from a defective
stock.
soldering furnace. The loss will not exceed $'500-

for

to

nection with so many oth-

___

IN

Almost every

spect

CORDUA CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
London, August 24.—A despatch from
Pretoria, dated today, says General Lord

expect

Fall Fat.

—

alties.
“While recounoitering in the Komati
valley, Bundle found 140,000 rounds of
ammunition buried.
“The columns pursuing De Wet made
Col. MacKinnon
marches.
wonderful
covered 224 miles in 14 days.5'

CORONER’S REPORT
CASE.

for.

casu-

Fort Towrisenl, Wash., August 24.—
The steamer Tacoma has arrived with
$600,000 in dust and 650 passengers from
of the gold came
Most
Cape Nome.
from Dawson to St.
Yukon
down the
Michaels,
Reports from Cape Nome by the Tamuoh lawlessness prevails
coma say that
there and that from eight to a dozen
robberies occur
nightly and that the
people are not safe from the attacks of
thugs after nightfall.

you’d

as

seventy-five, cents
Our price, 48c.

pay

SATURDAY. SEPIEIBEB 1st,

Pure white, sober
and
colors.
ricF
of the very best,

this cltv, August 23, Pill ip C„ infant son
of Prank E, and Lizzie E. Sargent, aged 1
month, 5 days.
r Burial at Scarboro.
In Ellsworth, August 16, Merrill IT. Gray,
aged 66 years: 17th, Samuel Alley,aged 91yrs.
In Orland, August 20, Silas M. Dorr, aged
In

88 j

ears.

In Gardiner, August 20. Mrs. Ami Christopher, aged 49 years.
In Ornevllie, August 20, Asa Parker, aged
84 years.
In Bath, August 20, Capt. James G. Brown,
aged 39 years.
In»East Dlxmont, August 20. Ephraim D.
Bartlett.

land,

and

tlie new

wrill

open

department.

SEPTEMBER 1ST.
TOKNADO HITS MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Wis., August 84.—A small
tornado, aooompanied by heavy rain and
llerca
lightning, struck this city today
and did considerable damage.

SENT

FREE TO

CONGRESS

MEN

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost

Vigor
A Free Trial

OF

Opened This Month

ns

NICARAGUA.
Constitution Re-

vising Convention.

to Men.

Package Sent l>y

Mall

to

All Wlio Write.

Free trial packages of a most remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medical Institute.
They
cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
paokages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly, ,premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effeoc of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures all the ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success in all cases. A request to
the State
Medical Institute.. 4S2 Elketron Building, Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial paokages
will be complied with promptly.
The
Institute Is desirous of reaohing that
areat class of men who are unable to
leave home to he treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how It Is
to be
cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed.
The
Institute makes no
restrictions. Any
man who writes will
be sent a free
sample, carefully sealed in a plain package so that its reoipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment or
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

delay.

Omega Oil

(Correspondence
Managua, Nicaragua, August

of the"Associated

1st.—The
Congress of Nicaragua opened today as a
constitution revising convention. Later,
it
will resume its operations as a law

said that the financial condition of Nicaragua had greatly bettered and that the
national Income from imports, exports,
taxes, etc., were within about $101,667 of
paying the expenses of the government
He pointed out that
during the year.
the income would
have
exceeded the
expenditure if it had not been for the
$924,409 (pesos) expended in orushing the
revolution against the government commenced in February, 1898, by
the ‘governor of Hiue Fields.
President Zelaya declared that the relations
between
Nicaragua and the
United States
were most friendly and
-r
cordial.
The executive also referred to the withdrawal of the Cardenas Menocal canal
concession of 1887 from the Maritime
Canal company and the annulment of
that concession,
and
announced Jthat
Messrs Eyer and
Cragln had notified
him that they had organized and incorporated a canal company bearing the
name of “The Inter-Oceanic Canal comunder the laws of the state of
pany,”
New Jersey.
xu every pare,
ene address was a clear
and able exposition of state matters and
the
various points were strongly ex-

CONDITIONS.

Contrary Currents Give Appealauce of
Irregularity.

arms, and
all other kinds of aches need only

aching

thing, and that is a thoroughly
good rubbing with Omega Oil. A big
one

ache needs
than

more

oil and

more

rub-

little ache ; but, whether
the pain will disappear

bing
big or little,
when Omega Oil gets a chance at it.
In using Omega Oil, always rub
a

toward the heart.

ODD NAMES

726

FOR DRINKS.

New York, August
24 —Hradstreets
tomorrow
will say:
Contrary trade
currents still give an appearance of irregularity to the entire situation, but good
and
unfavorable influences conspire to
bring about a sort of balance which accords well with the weather conditions
and the particular season of the year.
If clearance returns are to be regarded,
the
tide of trade was about at its ebb
last week, but it is well
known
that
clearings rarely, except in times of speculative excitement, reflect present conditions.
In the iron trade, the corner has apparently been turned for the better, and
there is a perceptible improvement in the
demand at leading western
jobbing
markets. Despite the reports which have
pictured the corn crop as heavily shortened by hot winds, the reports from Nebraska, Kansas City and at. Louis are,
as a whole, quite encouraging.
The lowered price of cotton is largely due l to the
arrival of needed rains in the (South Atlantic states. Chief among the advances
of the week has been wheat, which has
reflected the freest export buying ior
weeks

past.

In the list of unfavorable features,
holiday quiet in many lines is notable at
the
leading eastern centers, although
some improvement in dry goods jobbing
(From the Baltimore Sun.)
is reported at several points. The dullMr. Regular Drinker iinished his mint, ness in
general speculation is marked,
julep, and with a cautionary wink waved stocks and food products being very inIn the textile trades, quiet in
the beverage mixer down the bar a few active.
paces from where a later customer was cotton goods is still notable, and the
season
for men’s wear woolens
his
face
spring
in
a
tumbler.
burying
Leaning
far over the bar, the regular drinker
and
the
manufacturers
are buying to till
asked in a confidential whisper:
“Say, yvhat’n the thunder did that fel- orders actually booked. Raw cotton is
low order? Say, what is he drinking at a dead-lock, crop uncertainties ana
extremely small supplies being balanced
anyway? I didn’t quite catch it.”
the
less favorable outlook for the
‘:On, he asked for a ‘wet hen.’ That's by
All in all, the
another one
of those new drinks that manufactured
goods,
trade
situati
on may be said to lack snap,
corp up in every hot
with
spell, along
but there is little appearance of weakness
various brands of fizzes and rickeys.”
and hopefullness as to the fall trade out“And pray,”
asked Mr.
Drinker, look
is expressed in spite of its presuma“what’s a wet hen?”
“Well, now, you know tart or sour bly being a year of election excitement.
drinks are liked best on hot days, and
Tlie Wet

lien, tlie Nose Cooler,

Hung Cliang

tlie 1,1

and tlie Horse’s Neck.

some cocktail
drinkers love their
yet
dash of .bitters.
A ‘wet hen’ is made
exactly like a plain cooktail, with a
strong dash of Pechaud bitters and half
a lemon squeezed into
it, so its a cross
between a whiskey cocktail and a whiskey sour.”
“Oh, I see,” said Mr. Drinker, as an*
other came in and ordered a “nose-cooler.”
Then Mr
Drinker watched the
process of making the said cooler, and
the barkeeper explained in this way:
“That
drink Is simply the discovery
of a oustomer of mine, who declares that
with the lips and nose kept cool while
their owner swallows an iced draught the
coolness spreads Itself throughout the
entire system.
“The ‘nose-cooler‘ is in reality but a
whiskey sour, with the glass handed up
to the customer crammed full of cracked
ioe. Never use syrup for the sweetening;
just a small teaspoonful of DulverizeU
sugar and shake the drink up as if your
life depended on it.
The
pulverized
sugar spreads a creamy, light amber tint
whole
drink.
Serve
through the
it, of
course, without straw or strainer, tor the
Inan who
orders it wants to cool his

nose,”
A man ordering a “Li
over the bar might appear
crazy
uninitiated
but as a matter of

Hung Chang”

the
fact, he
with
a dash of flz In it,
gets simply gin,
•weetened with sugar and made tart with
lemon instead of lime.
It is what might
be termed a reasonably long drink and
as cold as ice can make it, and as insinuating, so to speak, as the wily old Celestial who is accredited with having sucn
love and
veneration
for the “foreign
devils” now in the I'lowery Kingdom.
A “horse’s neck” is an Atlantic City
commodity, and few barkeepers in Baltimore can make one.
They were first
invented by a bartender at a popular resort
there just as the proprietor was
about to discharge him.
So great did
the demand for “horse’s necks” become
that the man kept his job and prospered.
Thi3 drink is very long and cool. It is
composed of a bottle of imported ginger
ale, whiskey to suit the taste and plenty
of ice. A “horse collar’” is similar, only
brandy is used in making it instead of

Whiskey.

to

The
drinks most sold, according to
several prominent caterers to the public
thirst, are mint juleps, ever oomforting
and tempting in the summer and whiskey smashes. The man who can make
juleps is a prize not to be turned
ghtly away from the club or saloon,
and some old-time Colonels and Majors
ftonld do more those hot days for Jbheir
julep mixer than for tholr cooks.

Sood

of

the

A CAMPAIGN LIE.

(Brockton Times,)
The New York Journal and Advertiser,
in its issue [of
yesterday,
published [a
calamity editorial under the caption
“Short Time and Full Dinner Palls,”
in which it referred to Brockton
and
other Massachusetts cities as sufferin g
from great depression In [manufacturing.
Referring to Brockton, the Journal said:
“The great Douglas shoe shops have
closed down entirely, throwing thousands

MISCELLANEOUS.

the O. R. U. A. A.,
at the 23d annual fair, August

Cornish,
21-23:

Thoroughbred

COWS
Hereford

and

SEASONABLE RUG NEWS.

grade

HERDS OF COWS.
Stock
cows—J. H. Stone,
Cornish,
1st; O. W. Adams, 2nd,
Dairy cows—D. J, Morrill, 1st; W. W.
& F; B. Pike 2nd.
CALVES AND HEIFERS.
Thoroughbred, grade Hereford heifer,
grade Hereford calf—O. W. Adams, three
lsts
Grade Jersey heifers—J. H Stone,
1st
and 2nd.
1 Thoroughbred Durham—Pease Bros.,

Cornish,

As

an

in

our

item in

preparation for the establishing

our

store of a

DEPARTMENT

MATTINGS

RUGS,

OF

J'l

LINOLEUMS.

and

1st.

Grade Jersey—Daniel
2nd.

Hiram,

Durgin,

We have

Thoroughbred Gurnsey, grade Gurnsey

Thoroughbred calves—1st and 2nd,
Grade Guernsey—H. J. Fox, Parsonsfleld, 2nd.
Thoroughbred Durham—C. B. Huntress, Hiram, 1st.
Grade

Durham—C.

A little

rive,

2nd,
Grade Hereford heller—George Stanley.
Porter, 1st.; H. F. Pendexter, Cornish,
2nd; R. C. Day, Cornish, 3rd.
Thoroughbred Jersey heifers and calves
—W. W. & F. B, Pike, Cornish,
four
lsts and four 2nds.
BULLS.
Thoroughbred Hereford—O. 6.Churchill, Parsonsfleld, 1st; Stone & Haley,
Cornish, 2nd.
Hereford calf—O. W. Adams, 1st.
hrnrl

am cov

II

.1

Durham—C.

Thoroughbred Jersey—W.

W.

now on we

Co.,

their entire stock of

goods

patrons

from

he able to

shall

supply

our

contained in
an

assortment

a

when

our

department.

Rug importations and
of the new department

Oriental

formal introduction

specially, however,

new

that

we are

late

Domestic

to the

EVEN NOW ready

Rug productions

ar-

public.
orders for

to fill your

goods

named above.

WALTER COREY COMPANY,

\I ail

*

B. Hun- h
& F.

later,

we’ll make
Note

1st.

Thoroughbred
tress, 1st.

from

Mr. Whitcomb will have charge of this

Hiram, 1st; Huntress,
Grade Jersey—M. L. Stacy, Porter, 1st.
Grade Hereford—Leroy Day, Cornisn,

*'I’himnn crVi

from R. L. Whitcomb &

certain to

Gllpatrick,

W.
2nd.

purchased

Rug Store” and
please.

“The

lsts.

B.

20

Pike, 1st.

OXEN AND STEERS.
yoke oxen—H. O.
Huntress,
Hiram, 1st.
Beef cattle—Pease Bros, 1st; G.
P.
Fox, Porter, 2nd.
Beef steers—Pease Bros., 1st and. 2nd.
W. Adams, 1st;
Three-year-olds—O.
Pease Bros.; 2nd; G. P. Fox, 3rd.
Two-year-olds—Pease Bros., 1st; J.
H. Stone, 2nd; C. E. Weeks, Parsonstield, 3rd.
MATCHED OXEN.
Matched Oxen—L F. Pike,
Cornish,
1st; G. P. Fox, 2nd; John Williams, 3rd.' \
S.
Three-year-olds—J.
Weeks, Cornish,
1st; C. E Weeks, Parsonsiield, 2nd.

Free Street.

aug23Tb&3

Best

<•

I

1

Two-year-olds—C. Durgin, Porter, 1st;

h\
<i\

2
2

DRAFT OXEN.
Tbree-year-olds—W. C. Bean, Hiram,
1st; Fred Trueworthy, 2nd;
Ernest J.
Lewis, 3rd.
Under seven feet—C. E, Brown, Rimer
ick, 1st; D. F. Durgin, Cornish, 2nd;
Sidney YYalker, Porter, 3rd.

<fe

j|

1

SWEEPSTAKES.
Oxen

over

seven

feet—C.

R.

Hiram, 1st;

Bean,

feet or over—C. R Bean.
Under seven feet—Daniel Durgin,
Sidney Walker, 2nd.
Seven

1st;

SWINE.
Best sow—D. F Durgin,
Pigs—D. F. Durgin.
Boar—C. B. Huntress.
SHEEP.
[Best flock—Saddleback Farm, Baldwin,
1st.
Lambs—C. Durgin,
l6t; Saddleback
Farm, 2nd.
Back—Saddleback Farm, 1st.
BEST STALLION.
Clas3 No. 1.
One-vear-old—W. B. Swasev.
Pm-nioh
1st.
GELDINGS.
Class No. 2,
i
Three-year-old—A F. Howard, Hiram
1st.
Two-year-old—G. M. Day, Hiram, 2nd.
FlLLlES.
Class No, 3.
Two-year-old—L. S. Boothby, Cornish
1st.; E. L, Archible, East Balwiiin,
MAKES AND FOALS.
Class No. 4.
Freedom Berry, Cornish, 1st,
age 10
Melvin
weeks;
Pearl, Parsonsfleld, 2nd
age 13 weeks,
MATCHED HORSES.
Class No. 6.
W. J. Cole, Limington, 1st; Clinton
Durgln, Limington, 2nd.
GENTLEMEN'S DRIVING HORSE.
Class No. 6.
Saddleback Farm, Baldwin, 1st;
Bert
Gilpatriok, Cornish, 2nd.
LORD RUSSELL’S WIT.

Cbe mife«««

I The Knack

Usually thinks Life Insurance
may be desirable, but sometimes
has lurking doubts about the
wisdom of “spending" much
money for it.

jV
8$

$

Cbe miaow«

I

'«>
to
tty-«>

J. H. Stone, 2nd.
Year-olds—C. E.
Weeks, 1st; Stone
& Haley, 2nd; C. Durgin, 3rd.
Calves—Geo Stanley, Porter, 1st.

It has been said against Lord Russell
employment.”
The statement Is false in every particu- that he lacked humor in himself,
and
lar. The Douglas factory is not now,-has did 'not always appreciated in others
not been, and will not be, barring acci- and
certainly it is that he deprecated
dents, closed for a single day until long merriment in
court, and was no friend
after the national election. As a matter
to the judicial or barristerial humorist
of fact, the business of the Doulgas Shoe
and yet free from humor he could not
Co. was never so prosperous as now. Mr.
have been altogether,
as the
following
b
Douglas tells The Times that his business well-authenticated
story will prove.
has increased 33 1-3 per cent In one year;
In Mr Russell’s young days in “silk
that his 61 retail stores in the large cltle s
all show an increase of business over la st when the late Mr. Justice Denman was
the northern circuit, just; before
fear, and the orders from the 500 Douglas going
the
of the court on a warm sumagents in all sections of the country are merrising
afternoon some very high
words
larger than ever before.
were flung from the bar to the
The factory Is busily
bench, in
employed every a tone and with a vehemence
which
Its
out
full
lay turning
capacity, and caused the learned judge to
say that he
nowhere in all this great country
can
would not trust himself to reprove
them
bhere be found a more skilled, better paid
in his then condtion of sorrow and resentand satisfied lot of union ; shoemakers
but would take the night to conment,
than In this same Douglas faotory.
The sider what he
ought to do, and
when
statement of the New York .Journal [is a
they met again the next morning
he
campaign lie; that’s all.
would announce his determination. e
In considerable commotion the
court
STRANGE TROLLEY ACCIDENT.
broke up, and on the following
day it
was
orowded, in anticipation
of
a
Beaver Falls, August 24.—At midnight “scene”—an
anticipation
somewhat
enclosed car on the
River
View line couraged by Mr. Justice
Denman's
’entry
the
traok
on
a
jumped
steep grade, over- into court with, it
possible,
turned and plunged into two
treesjwhere ordinary solemnity, ;and on more'than
taking’his
■t hung suspended 160 feet
above the seat
the business of tne dav
commencing
tort
Wayne railroad tracks. There by saying, “Mr. Russell, since
the
were about 60 passengers,
mostly mem- adjourned last evening, I have hadcourt
the
bers of the Elbe club of
New Brighton
of considering with
advantage
my
brothwho had been attending a
dance at the er
the painful Incident.
*
*
judge
*
Many were injured.
park.
Vincent Upon which Russell
in
burry, aged 21,of Beaver Falls, may die. with, “My Lord, I quickly brok«
beg
you
will
not sav
Jennie Lee, age 20, of
Beaver Falls a word more
upon the subject,
for I can
was taken from the oar unoonsoious and
assure you that I have
honestly
entirely
.s in a serious condition.
The others
and forever dismissed It from
my mean
will recover.
Dry’’—a turning of the
tables which
evoked such a roar of
laughter in the
MAINE MAN CHOSEN.
eourt that even the learned judge hinder
mnaseii
eould not but join In it.
Norwood, Mass., August 24.—Henry
V Halstead, who for several years has
A COUNTRY TROLLEY
] leld the position
of superintendent of
Ride.
i ihe Norwood publio schools has
resigned.
Don't fall to take the trip to
1
South
L’he position of
superintendent thus Windham
and “Woodland Stroll.*’
nade vaoant will be filled by A. P.Wagg,
it
Is
who
unequalled In beaiaty. Cars leave
resigned from a similar
reoently
in
Maine.
position
Auburn,
Preble street every half hours.
out of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Premiums.

Principal

Hereford—O. W. Adams, Cornish, 1st,
Thoroughbred Durhams—H. T. Stone
Cornish, 1st and 2nd.
Thoroughbred Guernsey, and grade
the acts of his administration during the Guernsey—D. J.Morrill, Cornish, 1st and
last fiscal year. He assured
congress that 2nd.
Grade Jersey—H, G. Fox, Parsonsfleld,
Nicaragua was enjoying peace among
party factions at home and with foreign 1st.
countries and that the republic was prosGrade Hereford—George Stacy, Porter,
pering. He declared that not a sign was 1st.
visible of any revolutionary movement or
Thoroughbred Jersey—W. W. & F. B.
other conspiracy.
The President also Pike, Cornish, 1st and 2nd.

TRADE

and

Li*t

making cong ress. The proceedings today
were opened by an address
in person by
President Zelaya, in which he reviewed

The Liberal in its issue of Juhr 28, said
that yellow fever had appeared ih the city
of Leon and that up to that time had
caused the death of four persons.
Some kind of dangerous epidemic is
causing the death of rats and pigs in
Hundreds of these animals
Managua.
are found
lifeless in the streets and vacant lots.
Nearly every family in the
city annualjy raises from one to seven
hogs for the purpose of securing a supply
of lard and for selling the meat.
The
rats are also very numerous, finding in
the many adobe houses hiding places in
the roofs where they live and grow
fat.
The sanitary commission is endeavoring
to prevent the outbreak of a possible epidemic among the population.
Gold is quoted at 200 per cent premium
for Nicaraguan paper currency.

Aching legs

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cornish, August 24.—Following are the
principal premiums won by the horse3
Press,) and other stock at

pressed.

For AM Aches

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORNISH FAIR.

to

the artistic
“

2
2

1

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and

a

2

2

2
2
2

allays

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates tlio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

a

2

2

$
Hi

ALWAYS

$

11

———

THE THURSTON PRINT
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

^

easily kept, requiring

no

sj

2

$

8j

S

$

8j

X

jij

care,

8j

attention other than the regular payment of premiums.
Full particulars free.
no

$
to

*
Union mutual

2

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
—

ajto CITY OF PORTLAND.

Demonstrates the reliability and
value of old-line Life Insurance.
Union Mutual 'Policies represent
the acme of insurance progress,
fully in line with the most
advanced ideas, purchased by
the yearly deposit of a small
percentage of their face value.
Easily acquired while in good
health, impossible to buy if not;

i
1

—-

trial order with us?

to

Experience

^———————

What is CASTORIA

,

place

jj-

*|

|

into the

art

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

%

Knows it to be the best possession a man can have, knows
that money paid for it is saved,
not spent.

/|\
/|>

insight

preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

<fi-to

2

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signatnre of
m and has been made under his
personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Printing is

Of Good

®
«

Cite Insurance Co.

|

Portland, lt?e.

To ilie Electors of said

city:

Notice is hereby given that the hoard of Set
istratlon ot Voters will be in session at row
numbered eleven 01). City Building, nine dap
for the purpose of receiving evidence of tto
qualification of voters, beginning Monday, August 27th, and closing Wednesday, Septen.!*
6th. 1900. Hours—3 sessions dully:
9 o’clock a. m. to 1 o’clock p. in.
3 o'clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. m.
the evening
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in
excepting on the last d&v ot said seiika
the
when
1C
will
not Ik ii
tilth)
(Wednesday,
session after 5 o’clock In the afternoon.
and
Board
said
said
\vll<
revise
time,
During
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens ol
said city shall be governed by said revised ml
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said Lists, on said day ol «!«•
tion and no person shall V ote at any elect! o
whose name Is not on said Lists; but tbe
Board of Registration will be In session September the lOtn, the nav of election, for the correction of errors that may have occurred dinsaid revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, ) Boardof
.1 AM ESN READ.
ol Voters,
ROBERT E. AHERN,
rortlmd, August 21, 11)90.

ing

)

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT HURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

__

aug2idtsepC

DID YOU EVER
to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with tlic
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the

Dstop

PREFERRED

entered the field.
It is Better

the odd oents has been the foundation of many fortunes.
Our customers are the odd cent savers, some have their
fortunes others are increasing their
competency, while still
others are building their foundation.

saving

In Low Prices
prices
Fowl,
Lamb

Imitation of our methods and prices is the
highest
proof that this statement is true. Odd cent saving
for today and tomorrow.

Legs,

13c

Turnips,

2c

13c

Beets,
Cabbage.

2c

8c
Lamb Fores,
Corned Beet, 3 to 10c

*

Celery.’^?*

2c

10c

a

pound
“
“

bunch

--

Nearly all the other companies have
been forced by the Prf ferkep competition to followlthe leader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring public lu hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

1804 -HEBRON XCtDEHMM
Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school tor Colby College;righte.
at Brown, Wellesley and >niiu;
splendid academy building ana gymnast®
bath, steam heated and up to date fn every re
spect; 8turLevant Home the finest girls’ dor®
111
tory In Sew England, steam heat, baths
every floor, electrfc lights, etc.; hoard, rooms,
P®
heat ana lights In this dormitory $3.50
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. K. SARGENT, Prl";

certification

Hebron,

Knll Term
ii, lyoo.

»'■

Opens Tuesday, $>fpt<'®l)(r

Jlyi4d2m

Pianos**?

j

fully vans
with MalioguiKO C»«Ore

»nd Mandolin
Attachment-..

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

dec2i

Orc» Hooper's Sote

Agent,

Pori I anti, Me.

“The Household Outfitters"

eodtt

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly

has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 (lays without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dlflicult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I reltevohunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after 111 effects upon the health, By
mail securely
$2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL-

Regulator

CirflOO

Portland,

Worms?
1

tw‘
child is Ailing don’t neglect to
f If worms.
Givo several doses of
s

& for

1
H

PS

TRUE’S PHI WORM

|

ELIXIR. I

If worin« are ]>re«cnt th«r will b« tipcttid. !■
vegetable tonic, making rich, pure blond. A»y» «jf
:$5c. I>r. .1. F. True A: Co. Auburn,

*■

ffi^RlotH.

§uaranteedin

ERCIER

particulars.

sealed,

__

WE DID IT.

86 EXCHANGE STREET

lead.
kind of
we

1

TVTtVwr
is u YV

Persistency
in

now an

Registration

aug24tl2t

MAN CO., 170 Tremont St.,

Boston,

Mass.

STEPHEN BERRY.

Bool, Job and Cari Priift'
NO. 37

P 1.1)31

STllEET,

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

30iilidenre in

her Is his-willingness to on the
lapel of Mr. O’Neill s black silk
though her not can he given (lress coat, worn by him in the fourth
>nly in the evening. This week Solaret act, will lie seen souvenirs of Napoleon.
^*1 Igur
Hoiubetta, Dukuib, Hugo, Thiers and
dances, none of which have ever other
celebrated Frenchmen. The silver
Jeon
b en
in Portland, and which are
buckles on his shoes were once worn
by

i^foflfce Improvement* Sl»w«#lug
On.

pass by the Jefferson
the signs or lmtheatre we attracted by
which are going on and the
provewent
will to of public intercut.
nature of them
which Is now
In
Ibo iron framework
for an
awning, the
place le lotemlea
of Oren Hooper's Sons, and when

*

Persons as they

it

completed

will to

one

of

the

hund-

Tbs iron frame will to

Uluinlnatea by
over
-which the
two irnumental lamps
reaching the
awning will to estendej,
sidewalk on either side with just enough
room for showing passage, and running
down pan the curbing line one foot, thus
throwing the dripping,in caue of a storm,
a carriage eatranoe.

beyomi

In addition to this most

necessary

ac-

unsightly bill board,
coaiiaodutlon,
that during the past has almost disgraced
the

handsome
tbs principal corner of tho
edifice, has been replaced by dooorative
ara
provided with
sign boards which
special electric lights. Over all, there
ha* teen erect si above the portico a thor-

eughiy metropolitan sign spelling

"JelTer

which when completed will
son Theatre,
power
(jHitein six hundred 14 candle
of

the

Belknap

Motor

aompany.
It is quite evident that (John and Urant
appreciate the extraordinary putronago
extended the highly meretorious aud at
time expensive offerings at the
do* of last season, when tnoy llrst took
ebarg-* of the house, and are now mukingraady to place within our reach during the coming winter months the very
tb* same

of the profession, and that
too,
with th appointments of the theatre in
mrj respect up to date.
cream

MtisiC ANIM)K~A 31 A.
VEKY UTTLK FAUST.
The company presenting that clever
*’
musical travesty,
Vcry Little Faust,"
h an exceedingly large'one uml Includes
game of the very tost comedy and opera
tic fa'snt on the American stage; name-

Ij Out admirable comedian Mr. Otis
Harlan, who, for tm past few years, has
moat success! a l~*tar that the
E*en~Us>>
& McKee have ever had.
firm of llojrt
M'ile

Ihrota,

New

Xortt,'*

the marvelous dancer who
there two
captumi London, appearing
the run of “The Belle of
yews through
Miss Mamie Ullroy, who
far » number of reasons has been a head
liner in every production with which
ihe has appeared, including “The Girl

Right

pert of BlepnUto, is a dashing,
pretty girl, who has captured Boston by
her •pienidd acting, and wonderful contralto voice.
She Is one of the greatest
fr'mitlc tioiia the
American stage has
,*fa in years, and has just been secured
for the Metropolitan
by Maurice Grau
which opens In New
*Op
company,
Mr. Hugh Ohilvers,
York la October.
who hog been winning the admiration ol
ra

and New York audiences for a
of seasons, with
his splendid

be seen In the role
cast also Includes Miss
Olive Ulrich, Gladys Earlcott, Harriett
Bradford, Edward H. Carroll, William

will

Phllbrick, Helen Dunbar, Mabelle Courtney, Harry Carter, Isabels DeSevia and
many others, together with an immense
chorus of pretty girls. There are only two
mors performances of the beau tlful musical

travesty

and

the

matinee

is for

children especially, the prices being 75,
5U and 25 cents, all the seats being referred.
M CULLUM S THKATKE.
Tha Indications point to large audiences
at McCollum's theatre this afternoon and
evening. The reason for this is that the
mat

imm

nurfonni ub/'uc

nf

f

ha

Shakegperlan tragedy

“Othello’’ will be
This
given this afternoon and evening.
production has improved in its presentation with every
has
performance and

gained in favor with the publio accordingly. To theatre-goers of taste and refinement this is the most notable and attractive production ever given by Manager McCttlluni.
Jvext week a very pleasing attraction Is
promised in the presentation of Kuss

Whytai's

successful
romantic drama,"lor Fair Virginia.”
This production
will Introduce to Portland theatre-goers
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Why til, artists of su-

perior ability and extensive renown, who
have successfully starred in this delightful drama for the past four seasons.
Comedy and pathos aw deftly blended In
this charming play and tho story la one
of strong heart interest.
It depicts in a

up

delighted

at-1

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

at the Court

Versailles.
August Thomas has written

a

ta date

OTW AI>VERTISEM1fi;NT8.

{

ANDT>liVlPLES

BLACKHEADS

R

CANNOT BE CURED

bail in

EMOVALl

until you stop filling the pores with soaps manufactured from fats and grease.

comedy

which Willie Collier is soon to
produce
It i.s named “On the
Quiet.” Its chief
soeno will represent a
yachting Incident.
In
A Boyal Family” Mrs. Gilbert
will play the part of
Annie Bussell’s
grandmother, the role of the latter being
that of a princess.
The
mother ol' the
princess is to be Elite Walton.
William Gillette
begins the second
season
of “Sherlock Holmes” In
the
Montauk Theatre, Brook 1, n, on Oct. I.
After appearing in various places, he
will close on May 1 anl go to
London,
where he has arranged to
occupy llenry
Irving’s Lyceum Theatre in the following

thoroughly entertaining

SOCKlLKXlS

leries fairly yeli with delight.
The “Comedy Aerial Act’* by Forble
and Kouge,
the
one impersonating a
clown and the other “John Chinaman"

apart from
lent from a

FISK JUBILEE SINCE KB.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers will be at the
Second Parish church tomorrow evening.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers of Nashville,

Its

funny aspects was excel'l'enn., made their first apperance In 1871,
gymnastic view point. The

performance concluded

with

siKging

years In the United
States and four years In Europo. A new
company has been reoently formed They
are the successors of the Original Fish

very successful satire on the department store entitled “Wanna Macy & Co.,'* which incash
troduced
girls, Broadway types,
a

SALE.
About Sept. 10, I shall
to save risk ol'

for

three

Jubilee Singers.
This Anpany Is composed of nine persons, four gentlemen
and five ladles—six of whom are alumni
of the university and three are
under-

to

move

breakage by

Congress Street, un;l

520

removal shall

Positively Sell the Entire Stock,
DINNER

skin purifier, and always leaves the skin soft, smooth,
velvety, and free from blemish.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. Price, 25 cents. Sample cake, 5 cents.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. V.
It is nature’s

own

LAMPS,

from

I

+

X

Our stock is far superior to X
all others. Most any subject X
you want—Observatory, Port- X
land Head Light, Bug Light, ♦
Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye ♦

Ition,

fellow’s

9

J

Birthplace,

Longfel-

J

5

SPECIAL
End

to

T

McKENNEY’S

f

!

} LEADING JEWELRY STORE,
Monument Square.
X
2
augGdtf

Counters,

*

prices,

are

lowest

the

|

in

|

2 Show Cases and Desk for Sale.

SATURDAY

of

the

aug25S&M

SALE. 1

H

Season

TODAY.

Saturday

i

your friends.

|

Bargains, Money
Saving Chances,

T

of

of pretty articles to take home

which
Portland.

retail

my

18 Free Street.

t

Sterling Sil- T
ver
Novelties, with Portland J
engraved on same. Hundreds T
Thousands

SETS,

JOHN n. CONWAY,

low Monument, Soldiers’ Mon- t
uraent, Coat of Arms State of J
Maine, with any subject in the t

i bowl.

TOILET

SALE BEGINS AUG. 27 AND CONTINUES UNTIL DATE OF f
REMOVAL.

View of Portland, Union Sta- ♦
Longfellow House, Long- ♦

♦

I

25 Per Cent Discount

I SOUVENIR
|
I
SPOONS.
| A TtouscnJ of Them, Ail Sterling |
Uni 50c to $4.50|
X
X

WARE,

FANCY CHINA,
PRESSED CLASS, Etc.,

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦

X

|

Beginning Monday, Aug. 27.

Made from the fresh green leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

Meu’s and young men’s good business
suits, $13.50, 15.00, 10.50and $18.00 quali$9.85 a salt
ties, today only
$10.00 and $12.00, fine suits go at
only $5.00.

|

Fruit

BATES
ST. SHIRTS, $1.50 and $2.00 quali*
2 ties, are marked down aud will be closed
out Today at only
$1.00 each
Tbe balance of our FINE

STRAW HATS,

The Y. branch of the Maine W. C. T.
U., held an exceptionally interesting
meeting at Ocean Park Thursday. Promi-

all

Buying.

Quality tells most in this business,—price next.
They’re linked together here, and more people are
You’ll find satisfaction
finding it out every day.

All sizes 14 to 1G>^.

Y.” WORKERS AT OLD ORCHARD

High grades,

and money saving in these fruits.

meu’s. young men’s, boys’ and children’s
sizes, All Go Today at 29, 79c, and

$1.00.
nent Y. workers from various parts of
Men’s nice DRESS TKOl’SEKS,
the
were in attendance.
Miss
State
Lubelle Patrick, secretary of the
Maine right for any season, $5.00,5.50 and $0.50
Y.,
presided and the excellent pro- grades go today ot only $3.05 a pair
graduates. They are personal representa- gramme presented during the day was the
This will be a ggreut day for Boys’
tives of the nature and value of the work
result of her carefdl supervision. At the
ft'ow is the time to pick up
clothing.
which Fisk University Is doing for the
|
morning session the papers “What we
Bargains for School wear Suits, all
education of colored youth.
“The
stand
Miss
Teresa
by
Aran,
chorus.
lor,”
kinds.
A Chicago correspondent in an article
Y. as a social force,*’ by Miss Ella Wilson
The “Grand Finale” was the military
in the Congregationalist, June
Bicycle and Golf Suits marked down.
published
feature of the performance and the sight
Ricker, “Wise and otherwise,” by Mrs.
I 21, said of these singers:
Boys’ Fall Overcoats and Beefers; also
Caroline Richardson, took up different
was most pleasing to the eye. The llashy
These representatives of Fisk Universiodd knee Trousers, 35 and 50c a pair.
uniforms of the trumpeters mingled with
phases of Y. work and were replete with
ty have been in Chicago rather more than
Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses going
the
prevailing red of the artillery, the two weeks. They have by no means worn bright suggestions as to what is posslb'e
19c each
The more one hears for young women
to achieve when en- for almost nothing,
white of the Infantry, the yellow of the out their welcome.
them the more interest one takes in hear- listed under the Y. banner.
while the dress of the Hough
cavalry
are
not
them,
attractive
only
They
ing
“Echoes from the National conventUn
Klders
added to the picturesqueness of on acoount of their songs, but as speakers.
all. The evolutions were performed with Miss Crump relates her experience in the at Seattle,” by Miss Powderly, carried for Fall are here and ready when you
Belt In a simple, charming man- the audience in *spirit back to that won- want them, v?e are becoming a Firstcommendable
accuracy
by the young Black
ner,while the leader of the band makes it
the symposium class Hat House as well as
At
already
girls in their fetching costumes and at clear that the only Negro problem worth derful gathering.
forenoon session most are a First-class
the close ol the drill appears the “Jolly considering Is that of ignorance, and that which endea the
clothing house.
Tars'* headed by a band to whose inspir- Its solution is the education of the Negro of the young women present told briefly
In the Christian school. Social and politwhy they became members of the Y.
ing strains the final curtain falls.
ical difficulties are, he says, temporary
At the afternoon meeting MissN Alice
can
Summarizing the performance we
and local in their nature and will pass
that It was the best cos- away when the colored man has been Mooro gave an addres3 on the “Work of NEW STORE.
say In safety,
544 Congress St.
developed In the atmosphere of Clara Parrish,” the Y. world missionary
tumed vaudeville show that has been seen fully
aug25dlt
Institutions like Flak University. In in- which
brought out in a very real way the
here for many moons and the programme
telligence, grace of manner, Christian
which lies in the concentrated and
on true vaudewhich was constructed
spirit and devotion to their cause, these power
ville lines was carried out most meritori- singers are worthy the attention which oon secrated effort of young women.
they have here received.
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt followed
ously without coarseness or suggestivewith an earnest appeal to young women
Mr. J. W. Dinkins, the manager,
ness.
SAIL TOMORROW.
to lighten the sorrows of life as well as
and lovers of this
is to be commended
Do not fail to go on the sailing trip of to share its
joys. She made plain to her
kind of an entertainment will make a
the Harpswell steamboat company from hearers that a young woman has a right
closthe
fail
to
attend
if
mistake
they
tomorrow if you wish to to ask of a
Portland Pier
young man the same standard
ing performances which will be given toenjoy one of the most beautiful excur- of purity which he demands of her. She
day, afternoon and evening.
The steamer made a forcible but tender appeal to the
of Portland.
LEADS 1N STYLE
sions out
THE GEM.
leaves at 2.15 p. m.
touching at the old happy
to seek out the
and
fortunate
AND QUALITY
It does not take long for Portland peoFalmouth Foreside on the
landing at
erring sister and help her back to a clean
ple to find out when a company comes out trip, and then making a sailing trip and
life.
pure
it is good nor not. The
here whether
the lower bay.
islands in
among the
Two addresses were given in tho evencase In hand Is the Tremont theatre com- The
season is
drawing to a close and ing. Miss Effle Littlefield of the Emercams here with a reputation
pany. It
there will be only a few more chanoes to son College of Oratory spoke on “Retroa
at
Boston
in
established
that was
scenery along this spect and Prospect.” She is a young woenjoy the tbeautiful
a
It
not miss this
theatre where only the very best compa- route and
you should
man of line
presence with a full rich
enjoy a sailing trip on
nies are ever allowed on its stage. Now chance If you
voice which was distinctly heard In every
smooth water.
at Peaks' island, the home of
they are
axci
incorago uu
piru Ul H1U mmiiuiiuiu,
admirathe
summer theatres, and with
STREET DEPARTMENT WORK.
the Y. was ever-increasing earnestness
ble play of “Aristocracy” they are makAmong recent works of the stroet d e- and consecration.
Mr. Gilmore and his
ing a great hit
Miss Mabel Freese, former secretary of
partmeut are the installation of catch
and
favorites
are
already great
company
basins on Adams street, corner of Wash- Maine C. E. society, spoke enthusiasticalwo believe they will become so attaohed
the ly of her faith in Y. principles and the
to the handsome Gem and Its patrons burn avenue and Payson street and
that they will receive a perfect ovation grading of St. Lawrence, Watervllle, Ox- pleasure of working for the furtherance
tho last week ol their engagement here.
The resur- of the
Will Have the Line of
of
Oak and Aider streets.
love and
tramps, shoppers, etc. It was a melange
of mirth
illustrating how some people
Indulge In queer acts at such stores and
some
also Introduced
catchy musio.
“There is Musio In Creation"' a lullaby
by Miss Sylvester, was a notable number
made very effective by the well balanoed

the big refreshing Watermelons, the
Cantaloupes, and Musk Melons ; try the
luscious yellow Bartlett Pears and Pink Peaches;
the Apples are big, rosy and mellow ; the Grapes,
Plums and Oranges juicy and sweet ; Blackberries,
Notice

sweet

Bananas and Lemons should be considered also for

j

your

Sunday enjoyment.

O.

C.ELWELL,
794-796

Congress St.

Cur Elegant New Line of Hats

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

!

^

THE ATLANTIC 1

\

—_—_—

THE

“Sorosis” Shoe

FOR A $3.50 SHOE
Has

National

Reputation.
_

BINES BBOS. CO-

brilliant manner, episodes In the lives of
UNDERWOOD SRPING.
a northern man and southern woman,
■who though mun ami wife, separate beThis is the last; day to see that fine vaucause of different views on the Issue that deville entertainment at Underwood, for
provoked the civil war. It is a new treat- there will be an entire
change of bill
ment of an old theme but it is said to bo next week. If the weather is fine today
exceedingly powerful in dram ntlo Inci- there will be a largo attendance, both on
dents
Heats are now on sale for the en- account of the vaudevi'lo and the splentire week.
did music of the Fadettes, who are playdid
before.
kiverton park.
ing better than they ever
the most refine 1
The last opportunities for amusement Their selections pleasereason
and this is the
why people
lovera to enjoy the best entertainment of taste,
week
alter
go out to hear them week
of resort
the season at Kiverton
a
favorite
Is
place
Underwood
park, presented by
take their
to
the Ueinmbta
Vaudeville company and on Saturday, many likingthe concert and
dinners there and stay to
the Mntus
Royal Hungarian orchestra, entertainment In the evening. The elecare afforded
this afternoon and evening tric fountain plays several times during
and the only chanoe to see Solaret, the the evening, and for an hour after (he
Sunday at Underwood
Wonderful dancir, is offered tonight. The entertainment.
furnishes an
opportunity for a rejitful
attendance at Kiverton this week has time on the broad piazzas, or nnder the
been remarkably lai-ge and Solaret Ifas big trees while at (5 o'clock tne Fadettes
all who have seen her.
Manager J, W Gorman secured Solarefc to do
the park theatre
clrouife, as the star
traction of the year, and proof of his

Marshal Bernadotto

ADVKRTISRMKIVTS.

1

the

baritone voice,
The
of Faust

to

and sparkling with
from
< itart
to linish is
thj combination of bur1 etkjue and variety by the
Utopians which
vas Manager
Rounds’ offering at the
<
Tuning of the Portland theatre last evei ling for the
coming season.
September.
The entertainment commenced with a
James
A.
Hearne will this season
: production entitled “In Strange Utopia'* stand sponsor for three plays, having repurchased “Shore Acres” from the Miner
uid the curtain was rung up on as
pretty estate, and
sending out “Hearts or
>
spectacle as has been seen for many Oak.” Mr.again
Hearne is now dir cting re< lays.
The effects of the bright costumes hearsals ot these
companies, but will ap1 )f a
bevy of youug pretty girls was height- pear himself In his latest success, “Hag
ened by calcium lights, while the scen- Harbor,’ which is toopen Hammerstein’s
new Theatre Bepubllo, New
York, early
■
ery all around was of the daintiest kind, In »eptember.
l'he production abounded
in amusing
situations
and
created a great aeal of
IS JAIL.
fun.
The voices of the chorus blended
well and the whistling accompaniment
Once Famous Hall Player Now u Comwhich they gave to one of Nellie Sylvesmon Bum,
ter's solos, was a catchy feature
Nearly
the entire company was seen in the cast
Holyoke, Mass., August 28.—Louis H.
and they created a most favorable Imas a ball player of
pression, sustaining it to the end. The Sockalexis, famous
the Cleveland National league club In
entitled
grand finale
“Going to the
Races,” introduced the jockeys with the 1897, was sent to jail today for thirty
days for vagrancy. He was arrested In a
variegated colors and they made a deold
barn with three other vagrants.
ert hit.
In court Sockalexis presented a sorry
In the olio were several strong vaudeville acts. First came the handsome,good appearance. His hair was unkempt, his
and unshaven and his once
naiured Nellie Sylvester, who, in excel- face gaunt
His clothing was
stooped.
lent voice, sang “Jersey Hills,” and win- erect form
and his shoes so broken that the
ning her enooru kept the andlence In the filthy
best of humor, with her ooon songs and toes protruded. Of all the prisoners he
was the shabbiest and dirtiest.
“guying” of the crowd. The Irish turn
*“I had a irood time at colletrehe salrl
and
by O’Dell
Perry was quite up to
I had a good time In Cleveland. They
the mark and a big slice of the honors of liked me In the baseball field and 1 liked
lire water,
drink threw me out at the
the evening
belong to O’Dell. He Is a
home plate.
It was a hot game for me
good comedian and did also some first while It lasted.
Here I am a common
rate acrobatic work.
bum.
If I was on the ball field today I
The Whitings, two very charming look- wouldn’t know how to play the game."
Sockaiexls Is a Penobscot Indian. He
ing girls, sang and danoed very accepta- was born
In Oldtown, Me.
His father
bly, and then Raymond West and i?nn- is one of the leaders of the tribe, which
shine afforded us one of their black faced survives In that state.
Sockalexls atCross college, Worcester.
acta, and It Is safe to say they have not tended Holy
Then he went to Notre duitie university
gone backward since their last appear- in Indiana. From the
university team
anoe here.
continue to be prime he went to the Cleveland club In 1897.
They
drink led to his suspension and final
favorites.
The Hickman brothers with
release from the club. The young Indian
O’Dali as the burlesque prize lighters,
was ruined by early
success and the atkept up the fun, closing with music on tention paid to him by sporting men at
brass instruments which made the gal- the height of his career.

latest
with “Mam’selie’
big
Awklos," which scored such a great success at the Victoria theatre New York,
kit season.
Miss Kate Condon, who en-

number

apt

UTOPIANS.

hit was

London

lot

SU£W

even

be staged here unless Hole
1
ullor comes this
Kacli dance is
way.
K>vel In conception and llnishea In exe( ■ution.
The
act in Its entirety Is the
greatest feature over presented at Rivirtou.

from Paris,'* “The French Maid,” Uayest Maltha!tan,*: and many others. Preview*
to
her present engagement, her

acts

her,

loveltles,

jj}Qp»jat In the city»

jjuips, the work

>ill

the Casino.
give a choice programme in

gospel

ford,

facing bf Plum street was iinished Thursday and new sidewalks are being laid at
Anderson anl Oxford
corner of
the
streets, Payson street and Washburn aveExcavations are being made lor the
nue.
Danforth street macadamizing. About
1U0 men are now employed" in the department.

Some
coffee ;

people can’t drink
everybody can

drink Grain-O.

It looks

This question arises in tlie family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-t>.
a
uelicoua ami healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
*et to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packH;e at your grocers
insignia
today, 10 cts.

by

and tastes like
it

is

grains.

made

quarter

from

cheaper than

costs

about

one-

won#eks

tic ranges
for their

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

never cease.

much.

All grocers;

15c. and

Through

grate.

Extra

(

surface.

j

j
J

I
t

Guaranteed.

(5

service.

Estimates Free.
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Our

Hound
The
Trip to either
or
FABIANS
NAPLES.

OB5 ER VATIOM CARS
FOR THE NOTCH UlOK
F. E.

BOOTHBY,
Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.

heating expert

is

at

your

-*-

| Portland

Stove Foundry

GEO. F. F.VANS

V. P. & Gen’l Man.

©
©

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
O
©

©
o

Company, 3O

Foot of Chestnut Street.

)

ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

q
m 0000000000000000000000 mm

LOOK

EVERYWHERE.—**««
When you take out an insurance pol
look everywhere and get the best

icy,

Don’t be
ments.

persuaded by plausible
buy for friendship’s

Don’t

argusake.

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
sure.
It’s a thousand times better to
little time in finding the best
spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

k

(£8
KjTj
«Jt

j

Either

flues.

a

than to

NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 9.30 a. in.
Arrive Naples, 11.15 a. m.
Arrive Fabyans, 12.50 p. ra.
Leave Fabvans, 2,30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. m.

cleaning
large heating

pot. Unrivaled for economy of fuel.
No dust. No gas. Wo solicit
p your careful examination of the
P Atlantic; also our Combination
Ventilating Heater.
Results

the Crawford Notch of
Mountains also to

NAPLES.

Large

Self

cast or brick lined

spend

RARE GOOD SPORT,

lake region. Many
prominent people are at the famous lakes
and “Fly Rod” tells many
interesting
anecdotes about them and their doings

(

White

the

bition.

Rangeley

market.

FABYANS

attempting any fulsome dedetail of this most beautiful
we advise all to see It
Atlantic range,
during the few days it will be on exhi-

the

remedy

furnaces. It is
best coal furnace

the

_TO_

in

la the

in

EXCURSION

Without

Covers of sport with the rod and gun
should not fall to read “Fly Rod's” letter in tomorrow’s issue of the Portland
Sunday Times telling of this year's reo

the latest and

«

M. C. R. R.

and all housekeepers who love
kitchens the highest type of
to see this latest product of

-©

to

faults of other

Makers of

excellence
our local foundry.

scription

l

Sale

The many attractions of our good stato
numerous than at the
never more
are
prasent time. The result Is largely con-

oius

as

Ready for

uay In many ways.

pure

No coffee in it.

Grain-O is
coffee ;

coffee, but

Shoe

This

tributed to by the phenominal exhibit
placed in the window of 571 Congress
street, a few doors below Green street,
It
by the Portland Stove Foundry Co.
the many users of Atlanwill interest

NOTES.
Mrs Flske will not go out until early
She will spend the greater
in October.
rehearspart of September In New York,
ing her oompany.
The orders, ribbons and crosses^ whioh
wears as the Count of
James O’Neill
historical value.
Monte Crieto are of
Soma of them were used by Charles l'echregime.
ter during his “Monte Crlsto’"
Others were sent to Mr. O’Neill by some
Paris
ExpoAmerican friends visiting the
antisition. In the party were several
who
quarians and experts in heraldry, tor
made diligent search of the old shops
Thus
men.
famous
worn

temperance,

helpfulness which Is the gospel of Christ.
Thus ended the summer conference of
Y, workers, having proved a red letter

designed

was

}
i

lect your insurance.
While you are looking,

>
&

companies repi’esented by

r..

investigate
They

us.

conflagration proof.
v

DOW

efts

PINK.HAM.

the
are

SUGGESTED DT HOME WEEK

SUNDAY

II imiiiini imimii I

SERV.CE3.

Notice—Church notices are published free
Reminiscences of Onr City by One of as an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
the First Carriers of the Press.
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such uotices are not received or corrected by
To the Editor of the Press:
Well do I remember that morning, elephone.
ABYSSINIAN 4t
CONG. CHURCH. 81 !N6WJune 23rd, 1862, when at 4 o’clock sharp
bury street. Preaching at 7.3u p. m. by Rev.
I reported to the “Press Room’’ in Fox Calvin I.ane, the pastor. Sunday school 12.30
m. All are invited.
Block, corner of Exchange and Middle p. Bethany Cono.
Church, South Portland.
streets (entrance on Exchange,) to re- Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
Ail
are
tf
and
7
m.
welcome.
p.
ceive in my hands for the first time 75 coBethel
Fore
street—Rev.
286
Church,
pies of the paper, and a list of the sub- Francis Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108
scribers.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
m.
in the afternoon.
service
7.30
Preaching
p.
of
My route took in everything south
tf
All are welcome.
Congress street from Exchange to India
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
streets, down Exchange to Middle, up st. Service Sunday 7.30 p. m; Miss L, B, Glidtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
Middle to
Temple and Union streets,
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
down Plum to and including Widgery’s Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Preaching at 7.30
Wharf. For this work I was paid 50 cents m. Bible study at 11.46.
by C. S. Black.” Subiect, "Ask for tne Old
per week by the book-keeper, Prentiss JFaths.”
I didn’t think in those
Loring, Esq.
days, he would live to be the active business lfian he his been, and now is, as his
health was then very much impaired
While taking in Tuesday and Wednesday, Old Home Week at Portland. I
traversed this old route again, and what
changes I On Exchange street, Fox the
cutlers. Dr.
grocer, Marks Bros, the
Hersey the seventh son of a seventh son,
International Hotel built by F. O. J.
Smith, Esq., on the corner of Congress,
Dr. T. G. Loring, and Katie Cushman’s candy store are no more, Cole’s
jelly tarts and hop beer cannot be bought,
or Billy
Allen’s Havana oranges, At
the foot of the street, Gill’s restaurant
has disappeared. Oa Widgery’s Wharf
no hogsheads of molasses to tempt the
boys to stop for a “lob,” and Hosea Rob-

STEAMERS.

The'I staunch
and
elegant
steamers
DINGl-EY” and
“GOV.
“BAY STATE"
alternately Ieav§ Franklin Wharf. Portland,
fend India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally.
Including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, AgeaL

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Maine
Long

Steamship Co.

Island Sound

By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most

Portland,

Tuesdays,

convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. HSCOMB.General Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt
ocwdtt

parrloro af

fhrtaa

BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catch
things nor need frequent cleaning aud adjustment.

I

run

League

At 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome.

service.

well if

m.

All

are

coe.

wel*
tf

weunesuay evening meeting
morning service,
at 7.46 p. m. Beading Boom open
except
H) to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and

fltvrra

Sunday
Friday 7.30

Fessenden, Clint Chesley and myself are
all, I think, now living. They carried
the Argus and PRESS on the “Swamp
Wai’d route” and got the most money for

daily

welcome, tf.
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Eev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sermon by Eev.
W. L. Nickerson ot South Portland.
Sunday
school at 12 m. Prayer and social service 7.30
to 9.00 p. m. All

cared for.

STORM ER

Send

are

the Carriers'Address at New Year’s from
the Browns, Herseys etc.
John Fairfield Rich, who I remember p. m.
at school called himself “poet of the
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilinot
Boy’s High school,” wrote several of our and Congress Sts. Eev. Bowley Green, pastor.
addresses.
Of course other things than Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. bv Eev.
J. G.
D. J).. of Pliladelphia, Pa.
Sunday
my old paper route interested me during schoolPidge,
12 m. All are we come.
|
my visit, but still the old friends, old
JoChurch—Eev.
Free Street Baptist
houses and old playgrounds teelhed ahead
At 10.SO
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D.. pastoh
of all the new.
S.
Eev.
Frame
a. hi. and 7.30 p.m. Preaching by
Billy Huston’s team, the “pig sticker,” Wilkins, D. D., of Gloucester, Mass. Sunday
old Mugford’s yoke of white cows, Tripp school at 12 m.
with his goad stick, *‘Coot Moody” and
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pasSeth Hilborn’s in “Huckster’s Row,” tor. Eev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
where we boys could buy a cent’s worth 10.30 a. m. Prayer and Conse ration service.
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
of honey served on brown paper (bees
thrown in), all oame before me, as they At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welm.
the pastor.
p.
no doubt will to others
who, like me, come.preaching by
visited dear old Portland, and thought
11
on Pitt street,
Oakdale Sunday School, In h
of those “happy days of yore.*”
tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Who, of Portland’s old boys, did not
Rev.
Church.
Peaks
Island
Methodist
recall “Colonel Hanson” of the
High L. II. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.
school, Jack Taylor (two o’clock train) m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
of the North grammar, and Wentworth S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
and Staples of the Centre street.
strangers are always
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
tt
Time has dealt kindly with many of us, welcome.
and all who were spared to take part in
Pine Street Church. (Methodist EpiscoHome Week will, if living,
do so every pal). Eev. E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.80
a. m. Preaching by the
pastor. Subiect, “Tlie
year spared them in the the future.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Thank God for Gov. Rollins of New Christians Business.”
m.
At 7.3o p.
Preaching by the pastor; subject,
Hampshire, the originator, and Gov. “Man’s Need
and God’s Answer.” All are welPowers, who was ready to “touch elbows” come. Seats free.
with him so promptly, and give Maine’s
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
sons and daughters this delightful season
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recto meet on thsir “native heath.”
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
tor.
But short stories are soonest read, so,
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice.
Strangers always welcome.
hoping to live and read the Portland
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant, EpiscoDaily PRESS until eyedsight fails, I
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr.
subscribe myself
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
Yours Trulv,
10.30 a. m.
Weekly
Sunday school at 12 m.
“OLD CARRIER.”
service Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sittings free to
tf
Aug. 15, 1900
all.

FOR A

WANTED.
Forty words inserted under tills liead
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
at High Road Farm
October.
Special
ROSCOE G. SMITH,
24-1*

WANTED—Boarders
for September and
rates to

parties.

MRS.

Dornish, Me.

WANTED—By
ROOM
refinement. Must be

an

elderfy

worn

h of

convenient :o electrics. Describe room, how heated and give an
idea of price with or without board, furnished
or unfurnished.
Address, A. R. M., Box )557.

__21-l_
suitable

WANTED-A largo house
HOUSE
lor Sanitarium in Portland
suburbs;
or

rent not to exceed $5l>
full particulars.
C. J.

Address with
BAILEY, Rockland,

month.

Me.•__21-i
WASTED- Assistantant book-keeper, double
"»
entry, witb some previous experience.
OREN HOOPER’S SONS._20 1
vi AN and wife without children wanted on a
Ra
farm in Gorham; no liquor or tobacco;
better wages to a man used to carpenter's
tools; must understand stock well. J. HENRY

RINES, Portland, Me.

201,M

44 WE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
»»
write us; men of ability only. $200 to
$500 per month, salesmen and general agents,
salarv or commission, special
inducements.

RACINE FIRE ENGINE &
Racine, Wis.

MOTOR CO.,
je30S12t

EOST AND FOUND.
adrift August 22d, 2 mjles eastoutside Cape lights a tS foot
dory painted white. Owner can have satins by
paying charges and proving property. JOSIAH
PILLSBURY, Willard St., Willard, Me. 23-1
up
PICKED
ward and

the
WILL
purse

gentleman

on

wal

r

that

turn to No. 3 Tolman Place,
BOKN, and receive reward.
book

FOUND—Bank
money. Owner

can

up

Knightville, overlooking

I

have

sum

FRED SCHARN

WHOLE

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, August 24,—The following pensions have been granted to Maine
people:
ORIGINAL.

$ia.

New York, August 24 —Fred Scharn,
bra h ir of the murdered Kate Scharn,
w is tiday released from custody by vlr’■"0 of habeas corpus proceedings but was
lmmed’ately re-arrcsted and committ;d
V
tie lonibs upon a charge of stealing
>
w tch.
The police desire to keep yourg
S h rn in custody as they feel satis lieu
nat as a result of their
investlga Hons
he w 11 by Tuesday next be indicted up ;n
n o
;rge of naving murdered his sister.
Father Hurley returned yesterday after
a visit of several days in Boston.

INCREASE

Portland, $10.

RENEWAL.

William Wenen, Togus, $10.
INCREASE.

POWERFUL

BUT HARMLESS

Nathaniel E. Warren, Bolster's Mills,
$8; John C. Duzzell, Sherman’s Mills,
$30; Samuel L. How, Mount Hesert For
ry, $17; Sylvanus W.Giles, Readfleld.glO;
James A, Kyle, Calais, .$10; Charles Harris, Saco, 14; Sewell L.Heywood, Bucksport, $17; John Bery, East Troy, $30,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETO.

Nancy

A.

MoKenney

Lewison, $8;

Jennie E. Conover. Portland, $8; Emily
J. Peare, Turner, $8.

the

harbor.

MONEY

\y ANTED—Soda fountain map and 2 table
girls. Apply to D. B. SMITH, Riverton
Park Cafe.
22-1
WANTED-SITUATIONS.

fT
and
stenographer, desires
position,
moderate salary. Address N. B. H., 12 Forest
St., City.
22-1

ANTED—A young Iman of good habits,
Yy
**
would like a positron as coachman in a
private family, loo WALTON ST., Woodforns,
Maine.
22-1
wants position (native of
I)k<J6 CLERK
**
Maine), 3 years’experience, also college
man, [reliable, will work for $o for 3 months’
trial or make satisfactory contract. Address
C. MAR8DKN, Malden P. Office, Mass
21-2
ANTED— Colored
man, experienced on
'*
stock and cattle farms, good milker
wants place In stable or on farm.
Address A
Suburban Weekly Office, Portland.
21-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year.
MoKF.NNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
Jly20dtf

m2 4-rg

IjiOR

5"'

Office,

45

|MANO

Exchange

street:

BARGAINS—Second-han4~~~s^T~

A
pianos. 7 1-3 octaves, carved lees
corners. In good condition; 1
i
or
cash
man,
installments.
.\t’
BRIDGE’S PIANO ROOMS. 507 1-2
street, Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen & Mo->i>

\i!Wt9
a0,u°,4
s-ro.fll'

McPhaif

3

--25-i
HALF.—House 44 Carleton street
FORrooms,
lth bath and laundry. steam

H

v,

j

set howls, hot and cold water.
To be ?
seitle the es'ste of Samuel Waterhons.
of
SAMUEL
quire
WATERHOUSE &
307 Pore street.

W

V0

mfc

25.*!

FOR

ierfet\oS

FOR

lb O.

Elm Cottage, West Poland,
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You
will make no mi take to Jnvestig.ito the place,
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS H.
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
25-2

WANTED—At

FtOUNTRY BOARD—White Pock. Farm. 14
V' miles from Pori land, high land, spring
sanitary plumbing, fresh vegetables,
berries, eggs and milk; depot. P. O. and telephone 1-4 mile. Carriages to tram and for
A N. PURINTON,
driving: city references.
water,

«7hifn

O/Y

WINDHAM, ME., Lake

NORTH
open for the

house

1

now

of 1900, quiet location,
with unexcelled mineral water,
season

good

bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.

8. FREEM A.N, Prop.
Parlies

jel8d8w

abending:

Old

Home

Week celebration will iuU$ it ii*

they

do not visit the

...

Gem of the Bay.

MCHECKLEY

street.

Prout’s

Neck, IVIe.

NOW

OPEiV

For terms anil circulars apply to
IK A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, Me.
jel403m

24-1
WANTED—MALE

TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
A
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5
Congress Park.
23-1
RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., containing 10 rooms aua bath, fireplace, laundry, garden with fruit trees. Possession October. Apply 262 MIDDLE ST.
28-1

ANTED— Local and special agents for an
it
old Line Lite Insurance Company. Goo !
contracts with renewal commissions. Address
GENERAL AGENT, Box 432, Portlaud, Me.
25-1

Y\T

storage of
contains

Owner lenvlng the
easy terms.
"S.” care

(Tty nail.

stats

sell

Portland Daily

on

mid

wn

Press.__’
OR SALE—New modem
rooms centrally locate:?.

L
->

house of elcht

Bath, cemented

lar and all modern conveniences. Alio
tiro
family house In western part of city near e«.
ff\ ill he sold low. VV. P, CAllU,
line.
Room!
eo

■'

?

j-x

2H

farm, 100 acres Tub
tons has, 85 acre* wood ana p .store
FOlt70 BALE—Superior
cooil orchard, house 13
rooms, in

perfect r*!

pair, ample outbuildings, nigh elevation, full
view of White Mountains, 3 miles from Gorham

village: no reasonable offer'willbe declined
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 20-i
saLK—House, barn aid 30 cereso[
land at Fryeburg, Me., finely situated for
summer or all year residence; good fishing or
gunning; very pleasant; old folks goHe;owner
says sell: price only $1500; call between Sand
10 o’clock forenoons. DALTON, 53 Kiehanee

FOR

ST._

20-2

_

SALE—Two (2) new modem houses on
Deering Highlands, never occupied,everyanil modern,
new
el otrlc lights, bam
thlng
heat, etc. l’rioe right and terms easy. C.V
DALTON, 231 Woodfordsavenue.
15-2
sale—At South Portland, iwiTten*.
ment, separate entrance house, modern
conveniences, extra corner lot
Will be sold
on easy monthly payments to reliable party.
Call 8 to 10 a. in. C. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange
stre c t.is 2’
BAL E—The beautiful surbnrbaii rest
aence, No. 52 (Henwood avenue, Ueiring
Highlands, every modern convenience, finely
loeaied, very sunny, price right If taken now,
C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue. 15-2
SALE—New two tenement house at
East Deering. near schools, stores and
street cars, every modern convenience, bats
etc.
Will be sold on < a<y monthly payment?
Call ou C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenne.

Fbli

FOR

FOR

15-2

SALE—Pretty 6 room co*y co.tage
FORIrvin
street (was Thomas street). Wood,
on

fords, bath, cemented cellar, etc. Pace only
Very easy payments, like rent. Stcure
$ 1500.
this for a home. C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue.
15-1
_

YirANTED

Don't
Government Positions.
prepare for the post oflicej or any other
service examination witnout seeing our
catalogue of information. Sent free. COLUMJilANCORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Wash25-2
ington, D. C.

2
to
If

—

**
civil

floors,
45; price very reasonable
desirable party: might alter Into stable
desired. For particulars apply to FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First National]
Bank Building.
23-1
RENT—Corner ren\ seven roams, down I
stairs. 162 Franklin at., nice order, quite
sunny, price reasanable for year rate, possession given at once.
Enquire A. C. LIBBY.
42 1-2 Exchange St., or F. N. HOOPER. 482
22-1
Congress street.
x

22.1’

1^0X413._ff

SALE—A tiouse in tirst class repyr
Iff ORtaining
8 rooms; live minutes’ wane from*

FOR

HELP.

inducements to agents.
ample with
|>IGterms
for 10c to cover mailing etc.
HAS
ICO
street.
251
KELL,
Newbury

FOR

about 30

bcation

SALE—Elegant seashore site for sum•
mer cottages,
,_tf-l
containing 15 acres, has
water troni of 75) feet, extensive ocean views,
L'Ok SALE—A lailies’ wiidtl tor sale. awT
a
5 miles from Monument
on electric car line
moderate. Address MISS 1. a Coki-iw
Square, bul ding lots are already engaged but the Sherwood._
W. H.
must all be sold to one party first.
SALE—For |2<$(>.0>, tt e Hr
WALDRON & CO., 18) Middle street. aug24tf
8~mwT3
of Maine Repirs, h.
SALETO CLOSE ESTATE-Au excep- formerly property
of a Boston lawv-r!™*
located
modern
desirable
house,
tionably
VmH complete set if 4enr»i...
deceased.
wood sell for
near Western Promenade, having hard
$290.00. ALVIN C DUES.krV,4
floors, open fireplace, etc., nearly 73 feet front- Exchange Street, Pori land Maine,
age on street, sunny exposure and unobstructed
roil SALK—Beautirul country homo
view. Inspection by permit only; price $5500.
olectr.CJ, churches, deiot, store's
FREDERICKS. VaILL, Real Estate, First A
house is heated by steam and has ail mmrnn!
24-1
National Bank Building.
menis, about ao acres of laud, sliade irot-s
a
barSALE—Less than 3 l-2c per foot;
large bans. For pilco and particulars
gain in a corner lor, in Deering District: Fill: DERI OKs*. VMi.L. Real 1 >tateannlv <!
easy ierms 'of payment, corner Concord and
National Banjt Building, Portland, Me.
Leland Sts., get out of electric car at Deering
Center, corner lot, 70 ft. front, cnly one street Iff OR SAI-E- At Peak Island, two furuisM
six and eight room co;ta>es, moileru
away from electrics and schools. See W. W. *
lloOPER. go Pleasant avenue, not far awav or provementa; also water works and aii.nl
2J-1
address at Woodfords.
100,000 square feet ot land. This property ,,
centrally located and liar a line vievv of ih«
ocean and surrounding country aud wo«m
SUMMER BOARD.
make a magnificent location for a summ..
Address N, tills office.
lintel.
2.1
Forty words Inserted under this head
‘R
SaTe"a~haimsoniVsaddieponv
welcin
one week for £5 cents, cash in advance.
alieni 700 lbs., afraid of noihiug. AdiiiS..

OLET-On Peaks Island for balance of
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well furand very convenient, fireplace, near
lanaing, best view on the island. Rent §15 for
rest of season. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
24-1
fggi
LET—To a small family second flat No.
f|lO
X 39 Pine street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, hot water heat, all modern conveniences, price §25.00 per month.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184% Middle

fj*

"

We pay

established business at a very moderate price.
For further particulars apply, FREDERICK S.
VaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
21-ia
Building._
SALE—Situated on Oak street, one
minnte from Congress street, a detached
wooden house of 12 rooms and bath, conveniently arranged, set tubs in laundry, cemented
cellar, steam heat, lot 50 ft. frontage, 80 ft.
For price and particulars inquire of
deep.
HENRY S. TRICKLY. 121 Exchange street,

24-1

nished

cheap for cash or by installments, one upright $?5, a fine set Buffer claronots, 1 Boston
musical cornet. HAWES, 414 Congress Sr.

descriptions.

SALE-A well established confection-

Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug2dnn

squares.

_25-1_
old rubbers, rags, bot\\T E want to buy your
ties, metals, newssapers and junk of all

XJ^Oli

lodetoiTT^T''

and

16

rooms, bath and steam i™*.’
in the central section41,
city. Heceive from room rental atone Hr™of
being retained for owners use Siso in’ s
Best of reasons for
•90 in winter.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real s>1U*'
The very best

Jj ery business, located n§ar Congress
Square, fully stocked and doing a good busiThis Is an exceptional opening to get ah
ness.

supplied

part of

_miscellaneous._ FOR RENT—Building suitable for
ail kinds, including furniture j
TO LET—4 second-hand
piANOS

FORcontaining

Forty words Inserted under this trend
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

city, detached
rooms, slate root. 3 double bay
windows, steam heat, bath and laundry, special
consideration for term tease. Adaress 11.. 174
Neal street.
£4-1

21-1

*■

Special

25-1

street._
LET—In western
f|tO
-1
house of 10

FOll SALK.

SALE—Hoarding

Iff.

85

/TO LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot ana
A
cold water, hot water heat. 8 rooms and
bath; house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper
rent, 3 rooms. No. 49 Hanover.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184 1-2 Middle

ot

\\TANTED—Experienced lady book-keeper

William Shaw, National Home, Toscus,

RF-ARRESTED.

g

rrO LET—A very pleasant suite of 2 rooms,
A
hot and cold water, steam heat, furnished
or unfurnished; also one sfligle room.
142
PLEASANT ST., corner of Park St.
24-lf

by proving
hackmaD, Union

Mfj__-*

OFYOUR

AND

I

Building.

same

—

RESTORATION

f |

(Jl I

inducement to railroad men.
FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

25-1
a

NOTICE—Goss

William Conover, dead,

g

l^OH KENT CONVENIENT I OR B. & M. R.
A
R. MAN —An exoeptionabiy well located
sunny flat of 8 rooms, with bath, steam heat,
barn, fruit trees, etc., located No. 13 A sr.,

my
re-

_

TAKE

|

State street, decorner nf Gray, containing 10 rooms, bath, hot water heat open fire
place, hard wood floors, etc.
Special Inducements to small private family. Apply to CA 1'T.
JAS. KEAZEIt, 83 Stale St., or to FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat 1 Bank
B dg.
25-1

MRS. H. M. KIL-

containing

ROSS EVANS,

property.
Station.

picked

Island, please

at Peaks

RENT—House No.
I^OItlightfully
situated,

SALE.

1 I"hOR

TO LET.

CLEANSING;

He was
0
years of age and had been
identified
n the lumber business since
He is survived by a widow, two
1863.
sons, Alvah It., and Dr.W.S., one brother and iwo sisters.
The funeral will take
place from his late residence Sunday afterrooa at 2 o’clock.

“Outings."

augsw&s

_____

SYSTEM

¥

BICYCLES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

OFFICE,

!

Gardiner, August 24,—Robert T. Hayes,
prominei t lumter and mill man, died
at hie 1 on e in this city Friday morning.

JU f
J

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

a

j|

for Illustrated

__„

LUMBER DEALER DEAD.

h !~'1

\ f

WANTED—For

city.

g

the highest standards of both the chainless and chain-driven types.

rfiHE

THOROUGH

jail

COLUMBIA
HOME

p

>

PENNANT

Booklet

FOR

LsJJ |1 FOR

fL 1

BICYCLES
represent

jj| |j

HARTFORD,
and

spot cash and send a
team for l lb. or 1000 lbs. on receipt of postal.
Telephone orders (1045-5) promptly attended
to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,
Portland Pier.
20-1
TO loan on fir3t and second
In
June 25, 1000.
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Clermortgages on real estate, life insurance
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
gy—The Eiglit Eev. Robert Codman, Jr. Bishop. policies and notes or any good security. Real
DEPARTURES
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
The Kev. C. Morton Sills. 1). !>., Doan, and Rec
1. P.
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
T. Wilson Haus of Freeport to the Bath tor.
Services—Communion at 7.80 and 10.30 BUTLER, 48V» Exchange street.
auglc>-4
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buekfleld. Canand sermon 10.30 a. ni.
a. m.
Granite
for
Morning
Prayer
land
in
company,
$5,000,
wonTlerfuTTn
E
and
Be
W~DR
ton, Dixnela, Rumford Fails
mis.
INK, GLORIA
tf
Evening-song (choral) at 5.00 p. m.
A
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected
Pownal.
#.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.1& p. m. From Union
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- cause that robs men of manlywigor and women
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
W. H. Linnitt of Bailey’s island to
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing of freshness and beauty, producing premature
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6.15 p. m.'train
Henry N. Stakes of Washington, D. C., at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
ot old age. Half a day of new Hie In every
runs to Rumtord Falls,
for $1, land on Bailey's island.
drluk. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal!,
auglO-4
through cars between Portland and Bemis.
The Doering Land company to Oliver cor. Congress
and Locust streets.
The Kev
U. S. army.
Able bodied
Anderson of Portland, for $1, land in Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
E. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager,
unmarried men between ages of 21 aid
Fessenden park, Portland,
—10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
Portland, Maine.
35, citizens of the United States, of good
Charles W. Chaplin, et al of Windham close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
character and temperate habits, who can
to Susan C.Warren et ais
239 FoderalSt.
Meetof Boston, for
Salvation Army.
ielSdtf
Rumford Fall*. Maine.
speak, read and write English. Recruits are
ings everv night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday, specially de-dred for service In Philippines.
$1, land in Windham.
and
It
m.
at
7
a.
and
3
and
7.30
in.,
p.
AdjuFor information apply to RECRUITING OFRosa L, Foster of Portland to Alfred
In charge.
All are
Woodman of Portland for $1, and on Ox- tant and Mrs. McDonall
FICER, 205 Va Middle St., Portland, Me.
tf
welcome.
jy3-TuTh&Sat-tosepl
ford street, Portland.
Second Church gf Christ. Scientist SerCandidates for admission to the High Schools
S. DeLong, contractor and
vices in the New Jerusalem church. High 8t., VkTOTICE—C.
'.who do not already hold the regular promotion
AT
ST.
LAWRENCE CHURCH.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
at 3 p. m. Subject. “Man.’’ Wednesdav evening -Lv
searas, will be examined for admission at the
estimate* given;
houses for sa e and to let;
of the Superintendent of Schools, City
.-office
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison will sing meeting at 7.45. Seats free. All are welcome.
also care of nronerty.
}
building. September 7tli,-1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Reading room in Baxter Building ojien daily. mortgages negotiated,
204
Federal 8t.
at
the
Call or
shop
service
Carpenter’s
at St. Lawrence Room 34.
morning
Per order of the School Committee.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
church next Sunday, and Rev. Dr. IlalState Street Congregational Church, m.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2, f
uug23dtd
Rev. J. L. Jenkins. D. D.
Preaching
lock, pastor of Plymouth church, Minne- at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.pastor.
__mar21dtt
All are welcome.
A STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured by
BIG COAL STRIKE IN WALES.
apolis, will preach.
Second advent Church, Congress Place
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.
Dr. Hallock has just returned from Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at Call or
New
send address to T. HILTON, I)rugYork, August 24,—Because the Europe, and at the social
10.30 a.m. by llev. French McAfee.
service in the
Sunday |i
129 Congress
aug4-4
general manager of the Tail Vale rail- evening he will describe the Passion
school at 12 m. Evening service omitted. Seals gist,
St._
Play
refuses
to
a
meet
of
way
a
representative
which he recently witnessed at Oberam- ree. All are invited.
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
labor union, not a pound of coal is movSt. Lawrence Congregational Church, ; »»
mergau.
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
ing at Cardiff, and 30,000 collies are idle,
Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
years’ experience with W. F. Todd Is a guaransays a cablegram to the Herald from LonWright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Preach, j tee of best work at reasonable prices. If your
>
don.
ing by the Rev. Dr. L. H. Hallock of Minneap- I watch or ctock needs cleaning or repairing,
olis. Sunctay school at 12 m.
Social service in bring them to me ana I will
The
strike on this railway,
if not
put them 1n firstthe chapel at 7.30 p. m., of which
r. Hallock I class condition.
GFORCE W. BARBOUR, 38f
speedily terminated, must have a disaswill preside. Mrs. Jenn e King Morri on will Congress St., opposite
IlalL
26 tf
trous effect on shipping and seriously
City
sing at morning service.
emharass the admiralty, at a time when
Chimes will ring at lo.OO a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
& Wilson,
auctioneers, resteam coal is a very precious article.
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner oi
Second ParibhCongregational Church,
In an article on the effect in the United
Oliver St.
dtf
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Roliin T HackStates of
the coal supply situation in
pastor. Preachine 10.30 a. m. by Rev. W. W.
WILL BUY household goods or stor<
Jordan. Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. ! \VrE
England, the Herald says:
v T
fixtures of
description, or will reRev. J. G. Merrill, l). D., and Fisk Jubilee Sing- ceive the same atany
‘'Railways, coal operators, steamship
our
auction
rooms
foi
and sail
boat lines and ship builders,
! e»le on
commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching at Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner SUvei
owners and brokers, are all making
agS p. m. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ. ■treat.
tebs-tf
gressive preparations for taking advanSubject. “The New Birth.” Bible study at 4 p.
NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
tage of the situation.
Ilf ORTGAGES
m.
-‘■"A
of real estate who desire a loan to com
West End Methodist Episcopal Church p.ete their purchase or owners having more
C. P. HUNTINGTON’S WILL.
—Location, Congtess st—Rev. C. C. Whidden, cages past due or maturing, oan obtain libera ;
pastor. Residence 62 Gilman st. Preaching at loans at a low rate of inteiest by applying a 1
New York, August 24.—The will of the
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 11.45 the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK S
late Uollis P. Huntington was filed for
a. m.
Epworth League at 6.4op.m. All are VAILL, First National Bank Building.
welcome.
in
the
office
probate
jly25dlmo
surrogates
today.
The bulk of the property goes to his famWhosoever Will Mission, corner of Lancaster
All of Mr. Huntington’s pictures
ily.
and Pearl sts, N. D. Smith, leader.
Meetings
HELP WANTED.
are
even Sunday at 10.30, and 3 o”clock,and every
given to Mrs, Huntington for life,
afterward to Archer M. Huntington for
tf
evening 7.30.
An expert stenographer and
WfANTED
life, and at his death to the Metropolitan
typewriter of considerable experience
West ConCTegational Church, 1043 Congres
Museum of New York city, absolutely.
st.. Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor.
Preaching at and quick at figures. Address A. B., Aabiirn,
The
twelfth
25-1
section gives $100,000 to
10.30 a. m.
Sunday school 12 m. All are inthe Hampton Normal and Agricultural
vited.
tf
VlrANIED-An experienced Millinery Trim
Institute at Hampton, Va.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
niter
wishes position for Fall season,
Article 13 gives $25,000 to the Chaplin
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Preaching by Rev. References.
State wages given.
Address
Home for the Aged and Infirm, New
T. M. Davis of Deering Centre.
“H.,> care L. F. Twombly. Nahant, Mass. 251
York

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

will

It

attention.

more

COLUMBIA,

V*

3

the same.

properly

||

Evangel-

istic service.
Deermg Centre Sunday School, Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at s.ou
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
will be studied. All are Invited.
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
SunPreaching at 10.46 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
day school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8.
C. E. meeting 6,i6 p. m. Weekly prayer meettf
ing Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
First Methodist Episcopal < hurcli, South
Portland. Rev, F. A. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. General social service at 7.30 p.

run

CHAIN needs

The

M. E. Church—Rev. W. 9.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.16 a. m.
Sunday school 10.30 a, m.
Preaching at 3 p.
m. by the pastor.
Subject, “The Church at Antioch.” At 7.80 p. m. Gospel service, led by the
pastor. All are welcome.
Chestnut
Steet Church.
(MethodlstEpiscopaO—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant. Morning service
at 10.30 a. m. Praching by Rev. F. R. Griffiths. Sunday school at 12 m. At 6.30 p. m. Kp-

inson’s boxes of Havana
Frienbs’ Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
sugar are no
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.SO. Sunmore in
place at Portland pier. On day
school 12 m. Junior O. E. meeting 3.30 p.
Long, Commercial and Custom House m. Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.30 p. m. Evewharves most everything has changed ning Social 7.30.
tf
in both looks and ownership. On the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484y2
latter wharf I thought of * Felix,
the Congress street, opposite Preble House. Serviboatman who was a terror to boys and ce at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at close of
men.
Of thft

AND CHAINS.
They always

[

|1

BEVEL GEARS

Congress St.

worth

mwirw^pggMaa

FOR

to learn Barber trade. New
system; only eight weeks required; ad
tools donated; wages Saturdays.
Steady position guaranteed when through. Special inducements
tlds month.
Write for catalogue.
MOLER’S BARBER SCHOOL, Now York City.

YY ANTED—Men

__

25-1

RENT—Next to corner, C rooms. ICO, upFORstairs,
nice order, quite sunny; price

rea-

euergetic man to manage an
* *
office in Portlaud. Salary $125 per month
and extra profits.
Must come well recommended ai.d have $800 cash. Address MANAGER, I*. O, Box 1151,1‘hiladelph a, Pa. 25-S2t

YYrANTEI)—An

sonable for year rate: possession given Sept.
6th. Inquire A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.,
or F. N. HOOPER, 482 Congress Street.
22-1

furnished rooms, modern house. DaerrpWO.
*mg Highlands, 12 minutes from Preble St,
radiator heat, electric light-,
pleasantjgfcws,
use of ba“ two minutes from three different
car lines, brick sidewalk on street,
very healthful and convenient location, no board, reasonable price. Address A. G.. Box 155722-1
STRANGERS looking for respectable home
comfort, can And nice rooms at i0 CON
PRESS
22-1

D—Man to work on farm and drive
milk wagon m Portland. Address G. M..
this office.
24-lE

WANT!

SALK—Magnificent
IJ'OKsquare
leet. at Ottawa l

high bl. ff. 31,000
(Cliff C’o tagei,

ark

ever v(0 feet ocean frontage.
Finest
lot on Cape Shore.
Price #0000.
Calls
in.
C. B. DALTt.’N, 53 Exchange St.

building
to Wa.
15-2

Pleasant avenue.
Decline District. 00x138 feet
iuauireof
FRED V. MATTH EWS, 300 Cougiess street.

FOR

BAi.E —a house lot

on

______11-2
OVEN FOR SALK-Oue Net I
BAKERS
Middleby baker’s oven and cooking im-

One baker’s wagon and one d«plements.
Call oncraalivery pung with baker's top*
dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville, Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt
__

L’OK SALE

A

Elegant musical goods, pianos,

music boxes, violins, inamtolius, guitars,
cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWKS’S, 414
au7-4
Congress street.

baujos,

SALE—Faim of 35 acres; large two,
HELP WANTED—Reliable mea to j
our line of high gr. de lubricating
story house, situated on the BrlUgton road,
8
inile<
out, near Duck Poud; large elm trees
and
or
comoils, greases,
specialties. Salary
mission.
Address. MUTUAL
REFINING around the house; hnS been run as a dimmer
bouse.
Pleasant location forsumboarding
Ohio.
24-1
CO., Cleveland,
iST._
m*r guests.
Inquire of O. B. PRIDE, JLhiek
WLET-At Highland Squa-e, peering, new
A
and l'oud._
siugle house ten rooms, bath, large attic, IV ANTED—An industrious, honest
reliable young man, 15 to 18 years of ace,
SALE—The onlv available lot of land
corner lot, sunny and pleasant, on line of elecon the Western Promenade, located betrics, desirable for two families using one to learn the furnishing goods and ha', business,
references required.
Apply at one r STAND- tween the reakJencea of Messers. Cartland and
kiteben, or lodging or boarding house.
Terms
reasonable. Apply 8 CEDAR ST. Ring right ARD CLOTHING CO., 5H Congress street.
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
23 1
stable and land ai
Willard Beach.
A poly
21-1
1
bell.___
to TRUE BROS No. 304 Fore street.
31-tf
ANTED—Energetic business nun, with
YYr
TO LET—Furnished rooms at No, 7 C. St:
•'
ESI
AIK
FOR
SALK
AT
SOUTH
extensive
and
moderate
*
acquaintance
ring left hand bell.
Apply ut house oi
PORTLAND—There never whs a time
capital or state representative; good Income
C. J. McDonald, 106 A Exchange St., city. 20-1
when such trades 3«uld be bought in South
A
**HthA Prp*a
99-1
real estate as at present.
Will sell
Portland
I? OK RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath
IlRIGHT active young man wanted to act bouses with good lots in good neighborhoods
A
hot and cold water, steam heat, excelleul
modern
with
most
improvements
at
as news agent.
iprleei fsr
Apply CH IShOLM BUGS.,
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 12(
below anything ever oflered before. liouse.iilyb
283 St. John 8t.
21-1
1.MERY
ST.____aug7-tf
street. *1200; house, Shawm ut street, tlW
capable boy over 16 years ol house. Front street, fiOoO: house, Parker Ian*
‘LET—Large, furnished front room witli WANTED—A
f|lo
”
A
alcove. Steam neat, gas. bath room priviage.
Apply THE JAMES BAILEY CO., (500; lot of land, Broadway, *100; lot at Cash's
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH 264 Middle street.
I also have somsof
Corner, looxtoo ft., *150.
21-1
STR EET.
the most desirable building lots at south Port
l-if
man to manage branch; S'larj
the prices ranging from *100 to *200. all la
land,
rfvO*T>fir—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms If'NKKGETIC
•J
Oldes$i26 month; extra commissions.
A
best Dart of
where property is imnrorand hath,
newly papered and palntec tabll-hed huu-o.
Must be well recommended lag lu value village
each year.
Any person wishing to
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block and furnish $800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer ; d iy a building lot can pay one dollar per week
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 2l< 1 28, New Haven, Conn.
20-3
a
rare
This
If desired.
Is
opportunity for ona
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
augldtl
j wishing to «ecurea lot that will Increase itt
ES~ AN 1) Xl’XlirMENTS—Fredertcl ^SPECIALTY salesman wanted to place de ! value each year. The undersigned will. If w
S. Valll has the largest list of deslrabh
nartments of poriumss and toilet article* I sired, give the names of parties who have withhouses and apartments for sale and to let o
in ihe last dozen years made lrom one to tw#
In all classes of stores. Very attractive aaver
any real estate olllee In Portland.
His spec
ttslng features.
High cash commission ant hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
The P'Mio
laity Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents
liberal contract to the right man.
The ELYS
and the economical management of property
must remember that in buying lots at koala
IAN MFG. CO.. Detroit, Mich
20-1
where
like
of
It
Is
town
out
Portland
not
REAL
ESTATE
going
Apply
Firs
OFFICE.
has bought up a farm Mi
some speculator
National Bank Building.
VfTANT ED—5 cat neuters at Westbrook Semi
lly25dlmo
at a point
lots
divided
the
same
into
I*
building
also
live
women
t<
TPO LET—First class rent of eight rooms a " clean nary gymnasium;
removed from stores, post office, church, nelgo*
house.
See MB. FROST or Del.ong ai
A
223 High St.
Price $25. Inquire of GEO
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other prim
seminary.iO 1
C. HOPKI NS. 88 1-2 Exchange St,
jeidtf
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at w>a»
For plans, etc., call on F- H. H Afr
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nin<
WANTED—To learn whotesa e dry Portland.
POE
a
marl4-tf
i
rooms beside hails, bath and store rooms
FORD. 3lVfi Exchange street.
goods business. Address Box 411. 20-1
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; witl i --BALE—House with 11 roomt and swat
good yard room. All in first class order. En :
two acres of land tilled with fruit tr«l
POSITIONS-Don't prepar.
Government
qntreat44 DEERING St,, morning, noon o
Also house lots adjoining, In Fast Leering, at a
for any civil service examination withou
night
22 tf
our
illustrated
of
information
;
bargain
by GEO. W. ADAMS, 10* ExcnsM*
seeing
catalogue
f
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESI’ON I St. Executor of the estate of the late lieni&mM
DENCE COLLEGE. Washington, D, O. 11 2
Adams._
SALE—A fine cash business In live manANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Maruv
ufacturing town, all fresh goods ana tha
sober men. betweoi
Corps,
able-bodied,
that
kind
don’t go out of style, no competition.
1
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service oi
This is aline opportunity for one or two HJ*
shore in China, Philippines, Gu<m. Alaska am 1 men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. ”,
Puerto Rico and on board ship In everv part o f M. STAPLES,
Bridgton. Me.__3W.
the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland an<
A LSO Two other nice residences in Pessen70 Harlow St., Bangor. Maine.
jlyl9dtaug3 l
J\. nen Park, on Peering avenue, each My
lug eight finished rooms, with all modern conFEMALE HELP WANTED.
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWVw
Exchange St
)ly»fWANTED
IN
OR SALE—Ten Per Cent investments are
A competen t
Immediately.
The public schools will begin Monday, Sept
"
»*
an
but
is
now
hers
opponun*
scarce
woman
to
do
days,
young
gene al housework 1
ember lOtli. No pupils will be admitted wh > a
family of three. Apply evenings between 7 Ity to secure a double house that will pav,J*P"
have not been vaccinated.
cent and is In such a location that It wll a l**!]
and 8 o'clock at 110 Spring street.
Parents are re
MRS
u
have a tenant
Nothing Is so safe and aura
quested to attend to this matter before th , LOKING.25-1
real estate well rented.
Apply to
or
the
term.
opening
WANTED—A middle aged woman for ligb t DROWN, 58 Exchange St
»T
housekeeping. Inquire at 354 FOliE SI
tM
Per order of the School Committee.
8ALE—Eighteen house lots ’being
24-1
balance of 4« lots In Fessenden Park, 31i®"
M.
O.
aug23dtd
LORD, Superintendent.
which have' been sold within the pad
to wash dishes, cleat
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in
etc.
Apply at R. Tl. Y. M. C. A., 481 Con
ror
Judgment, is as good or better than cash,
mercial St., after s) o'clock.
21-1
a sure Investment tliev are just the right »«>“*•
WANTED—A good cook, kitchen girl an \ Apply to GKO. W.
»»
table girls; none but first-class help wan
ed. Apply 232 FEDERAL ST.
2U-1
AN OR S A L E-FI ne house on Clifton St, Coyle
The Btoamer Aucocisco of the Uarps
VIJ ANTED—A few experienced waitress* s JL
Park, overlooking the waters o!
v T
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchar d bay; ton rooms with oath, hot and cold tw®;
a
well .Steamboat Co. will leave Portlam
and all modern Improvements. _A. Bdo home
®
Pi*
a low cost.
next Sunday at 2.15 p. m. call
Apply to OEUW. BROWN,
ironers.
starohers
an 5
ANTED—Fancy
\If
»»
Exchange 8t.
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEA]
iug at tlio old landing at Falmouth Fore LAUNDRY.
26 to 36 Temple street
Jy 14-tf
side on the trip out of
Portland, thenc<
II It OWN—FOR SALK AND TO
for a sailing trip to the head of the
ox
bay
fllO LET—In ft most beautiful location
®
returning by way of CiilT island, arriv >
I
Prospect IIIII, oyerlooking the city, »a.
room tenement; hot and cold water,batB.au*1
Portland at 6.30 p. m.
modern conveniences. Apply ta b- M.
Fine Photo* of Bishop Ileal]
TON or GKO. W, BROWN, 53
all iizes, for sale by
FjjTo LET -A fine house justPark
Fine forrVmnd trip 2,5c.
I. tlful location lu Coyle
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’i
sl|
420 Congress $ *• the bay; 10 rooms with oath,M. aud
Manager.
LEIGll *, f.
couvetilenees.
Apply to L.
Good agents wanted.
AUg23d3t
II'3®-"
aug2idlw
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exolunge St.

FOIi

MALE
sell

'"

IjtOR

KEAL

KOUS

■

BOY

FOR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

1NOR

nr

Vaccination,

___

—

_

FOIt

WANTED—Woman

Sunday

Sail.

BROWN,53Exchanges^

1____l.tf

BISHOP HEALY.

IxclianWSbtf

An Orcheslra Aboard for Music.

t. p.

mcgowan,

compiet^T®**
overlong

MAlNli TOWNS.
jinitk ol

Quotations of stocks—

Atchison.?"/-■
/o

latcrMt Gatbwwl by Our I.oeal
l'orrcspuutleute.

CarnWh. Avgusta.—Among tho vlslthe fair wore Carrol
tors here during
bldney Marr, Frank Klohardson,

V.rh

pt*8,

Poston; Uosooe Warren,
pf W. C. lJlke.
lawyer Harry H. Ayer and

Money

ond

Groin

SlnrUet IUvIcw

portlaml;

Mrs. Alary Hnoon,
wife South Berwick;
S i) (Jo!cord, Ueorgo Chapman, K. S.
Gertrude Hridges, F. K.
dowen, Miss
Airs Arthur .Soule,
Field*, idddeford;
and many
M»gs Mary ii. Mason, Portland,
of
the same sort as
one
was
Other* It
a great sucfor
hole
held
years,
has been
Homo Week for liuna genuine Old

market displayed the same lack of
activity, the general hesltanoy being ascribed
to the perplexities of the
Chinese situation. Speculation was as
uninteresting
as for some time
wide movepast and
ments in special stocks
were attributed to

GUAY.

Gray, Aug. 34.—Mr. Karra bee ami famWetl nosily returned to Newcastle, Ale.,
dnY*

!

independent Influences.
toward
lower prices

the
favored In
j ous tendency
weakness of some

A general trend
was noted,
with

part by conspicuspecialties. Movements in the railroad list
were small, but
some large fractions
were
clipped off

Mr, W. W. Cross has sold hla farm and
a home at Orange, Mass
Miss Julia Johnson and niece of Natick, Alas*., Is passing a few days In

Northern

will (Mlablish

Pacific

and

Union

Pacific
midday. Notwithstanding the apparent significance the
street
had at
tached to the contents of the
Huntington
in its provisions for the
disposition

around

the Kev. K. M. Cousens
^Last Sabbath
delivered the sermon before

of Biddefortl
the Ucngregatlonalist and Jtiapust sooio- iI of Southern Pacific
holdings, the stock
tie*. xhe Kev. Dr. {Stackpole of Cam- was
only dealt In to the extent of 500
bridge, Mass., was present and assisted
Bhares a ad no
transactions
in tn* service.
whatever
Mr. hi. K. Proctor anti family or Wake- occurred after the statement
that
the
Held, Sta * are at the Hotel Parker.
holdings would not come on the market.
Mr. James O’Nell of Portland, passed j
ran off 1 3-8 on discussion
S'URor
as to
the night in town recently.
|
that the future trade conditions.
A very pleasant occasion was
Stocks of
j
paged oj tin? class of 'tti, Pennell Instl- local corporations displayed marked
ntte, at Mr. Frank Adams's. Mountain heaviness
at intervals. The bond market
The
View Farm, Baturday, Aug. 18.
iimtnimTsr.1 it ttn innriTrn in a rowing was irregular with heavy realization In
match on Little fcjcbugo lake, and visita- St. Louis, Southwestern
gthe feature.
and
tion* to the numerous
cottages
Total
sales par value $756,030. United
camps *3rroundlng that txxly of water
States new 4 s
advanced
one-half per
(Uta it fine picnic dinner under the pine
oont and the refunding 3 s when
gsadieB.
Issued
G-ay Park declined one-quarter
f 11k' bit of entries for the
per cent in the bid
Awdutlun fair is long and promises
I
excellent races. The fair
takes price.
The
pas.* Aug ~'Sth, Jeth and Kt’t-ti.
NEW ffOitK. Aug. 2A
comical race which Is a new feature lor
Money on call easy at l;al*4.
this track, from tho number of entries reA
Prime iiicicautile tutper at 4g6 per cent.
ceived, will be a fuu making nirulr.
hase lialt «»4l! I
VI/_..
I_
Sterling Fxclmngw was firmer. with actual bu»isod TJmr»Ut,y forenoons, in# Yarmouth f ness in bankers bnls 4
87% a£4 87% Cor demss tend will bo present to dbcourse o..tBtl and 4
84%«ro4 84% tor »ixiy days posted
aude There will bo a social hop at the
4 86 a 4 85% and 4 fc8%&4 89.
Uou;Turillon, Dry Poml, Wednesday, Aug. rates at
feth. Mr. Ralph A. l/etlle, umughts- mrretal bills at 4 83% a4 84%.
Silver certificates 61Vir«g62Vfc.
msn lor the American Aut uaoblle Co. of
will display a
line
Bar Silver Cl Vs.
Hoboken, N. J
th#
fair.. The ladies ol the
drawing at
Mexican dollar. 48%
Circle
hav#
will
on sole
fomr^atemai
Governments Irregular.
ai ?;ie Exhibition
hail (luring the fair
ilae assortment of aprons, also pictures
dines.
el the olo church.
The following quotations represent the payThe Pine Tree Telephone Co. have es•ng prices tn tills market:
tlbUshed their lines nnu are doing a good Cow and steers..
6%« I* \b
f ulls and
bastaess,
st»ES.....4%j
Cull 8kin*—No 1 quality ...
So
YARMOUTH.
No J
...6c
Pal month, August* 34—Misa Kvle, s*<cNo 3
“.25c o Ch
rstery of the Woman s Board of Foreign
fietatl Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Mission;], is spending her vacation at
Mrs. Katherine SShaw b.
Portland inartcet—out loat 8;: confectioners
Her. K A Harlaw, a missionary for at 8c; powdered C%c:
granulated 7c; coffoo
thelSah,
Bible Society,
will begin a
•tusneu 5%c; yellow 5V*l
canvas of this town In the Interest ol
thataochty next week.
Charters.
htale gnpeciitendent Rev. Gowen C,
Schr l>ora Mathews, Brunswick to New York,
Wilson will present the work of the sociRyatthe First Parish Congregatlona I lumber $3 60.
Schr Hattie f)rnn, Jacksonville to Norwich,
church Sunday forenoon, August 36th
p. t; coal out from New York, p. t.
WINDHAM.
Schr Pasadena, Philadelphia to New London,
Windham, August 34 —Mr.
D.
F,
Small will have the service at the Fro j coal 70c.
Schr Everett Webster, Philadelphia to New
*g>tlst church, Windham Centre, nex t
Seiiny at 4 o'clock
buryporr, coal 90c.
fared rs. Prof. Hallett and her sons, Georgi 5
Schr Spart in. Philadelphia to Boston,coal 80.
hone 1
r And Henry, have returned to their
Schr Lassie F. Brouson, Philadelphia to PortMiss
Emma
Li.
Web'
3
Phi.udelphla
pin
land, coal 75c and b. m.
Ihccompanied them home,
Schr Abble Bowker, Phtla clphla to Augusta,
r Misses Carrie and Susie
Varney are bcarc
lug at the Walker home at Aewhall fc r coal SI 20 and towa e.
the present.
Schr J. 8. Winslow, Baltimore to Portland,
Ur, llprper and family, of Windhai a coal, p. t.
Hill Dr. Robinson and family of Fal
Schr J. S. Lamphrey, South Amboy to Rockmonth, and Miss Nellie May berry, hav 3
coal 55c.
taken a cottage at Sebago Rake for tw 3 land,
Schrs Lizzie Carr, and A. K. Kimball, Clinton
weeks.
Mr. D. 1{. aDd R. H. T’ukey have take] , I’oiut to Newport News, stone 42c net.
» brief outing at Old Orchard this week.
Bge Sovereign of the Seas, Newport News to
Kev. K. D. Varney was In town thi 5 Portland, coal, j>. t.
week, n aking parting calls upon rela
Portland Wholesale -Haricot.
tbes and friends. Mr. Varney had no
vislte l his native town for twelve years
PORT LAND. Aug. 2 4.
He will return with his family to his pas
The markets were firm and higher again totorate In Albany, N.
Ir
Y., sometime
day for Wheat on exceedingly gloomy reports
September,
from the Northwest, ami Septamber Wheat
Mr, Thomas Varney and family oper clo ed % to %c
higher at 74%. Corn closed
their house this week after a live weeks
steady and unchanged here, with the Chicago
oating at their cottage at Dlttle SeUagc market % c lower and Oats V* down. Provislake.
ions firm
Two daughters of Mr.
William CartGrain onotaciois,
latsd of Dover, N. H
are visiting their
Mr. and
Mr 3.
Jason
ytandps rents,
CHICAGO BOARD UK TRAD3.
Mr. George Anderson of Bos
Knight.
Thursday’s quotations,
ton and a friend, are visiting his aunt at
W JIB.A r.
the old homo at the Center.
Closing.
&rs. Lucy bno v is at Old Orchard at'.'Dfimna.
Aug.
74%
tending the meetings at the grove.
74%
Mr*, Joslub Jones ot Massachusetts is Sept. 73%
76%
Oct.,.74
V#
visiting her son, Charles Jones.
CORN.
The meeting of the Poland Praying
39%
Band at Memorial Chapel last Sunday Aug. 38%
39%
Sept.
was largely attended, and a very interestOct. 89%
38%

j

|

|

j

j

ing meeting reported.

Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Harmon took a
two days' business trip through bebago,
Llmiiigton, Cornish, Naples- and Cusco
this week.
Mr, Howard Harmon has had a visit
from his mother this week.
East Windham, Aug. 21 —Mrs.
Alice

Binsmor*-, accompanied by

her

daught-

ers, Misses Eva and Edna Dlnsinore, of
Dorchester, Mass,, are the guests of Mrs,
0. M. Klltot.
Miss Lizzie Knight has been spending
a tew Jayg this week at Leering.
A large number attended the meetings
of the Boland Praying Hand at Memorial chapel, baturday and Sumiay. The
meetings were full ot Interest. Three
how members wore admitted to the membership of the band at the afternoon servlet.
Mi. nnd Mrs. E. N. Leighton of Cum-

berland street, Portland, spent Saturday
and Sunday at Mr*. A. L Elliot s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haskell of Cumberland, spout Sunday nt Mrs. Lydia Le-

Urow’g,
Airs, Win, Cook of Casco, Is visiting
ber mother, Mrs. Charles Haskell.
Mr. Marry liawkos, who has
been
clerking for Mr. Fred llawkes, finished
Work this week.

LIVERMORE.

B6th.
A vicious
dog attacked a daughter of
•lames Richmond, mangling her face so
that it required 21 stitches to put It In
place,
Howard Derry and R. G.
Swift returned from a three days’ trip to Redk hundred

three
with
trout.
The horses belonging to Joseph Grant
While hitched to the mowing maohlne became frightened and ran
away demolishthg the machine and fatally Injuring one
of the horses.
Air, Horatio
Campbell of Laoon, 111.,
In town
He went
visiting relatives.
to Illinois
thirty years ago.
Allsg Alice Timberlake of Lancaster,
is visiting friends in
Livermore

|8

Phillips.
Although the

in this town
slightly below the average the harvests
to
be
abundant,
generally promise

hay crop

POUT OF PORTLAND.

2* */i
125%
I7X
,014

10*4
3314

iY,%

West.,28%

28%

Louis «i .Nash.
71%
Mannattau Klevateu.
91%
Mexican central.iica,
Michigan central..
Mnm.fi; 8t. corns. 66
Minn, a e*c coins uid. <r;
Missouri Paciflc..
*
New Jersey Central. ia«%
New Vork Central.i
*
Norttiern Pacino coni. 60%
Norttiern Pacific ufd..
71
Norm western ..162%

"71%
91%
mw
1/4

do
pfd.
One fi; West.

Heading.
Hock

55
93%
61
1367/a

129%
61V*

70%
162%

20%
116%

[ 21

106%
113%
172
112

b*. Paul & omana mu..

Texas pacine. 14%
Onion racltic dig...... 75%
waoasn.
714
Wabash dig
ihv8
Boston & Maine.
188
New ¥oi-k ana .now Hue. Df..
Old Cotonv.203

14Vi
76

6%
16*4
188
208%

Adams axnress. .123
American Kxnress...155
U. S. kx Dress. 46
People was. 9 %
racino Mail... 31
Pu Urn a 11, Pa lace. 186%
Sugar, common.122
Western muon. 70%

123

166
46

96Vs
31
186

122%
79%

Southern liy pfd...
Brooklyn Kamd Transit. 61%
ssaerai Steel common. 3 4
do pm ...
«>6*4
American tonacco. 92%
uo pia.128

Metropolitan Street itsR.153%
Term, coal & iron. 70%
U.: ». «lumber..
29%
Couuneniat ToDaeco. 26%
li cago

v8

17

istanu......r06%

P*ou.118%
St. Paul uia.-...172
St. Paul e* omana.112

Lir« SiIock

56%
34V*
66 Vk
93*4

«/

vv,

JL V Arirs

£1090

3UXI T

rtl O

UU

Steamer Manhattan,
Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer State of Maiqe, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. Nil.

Tug Piedmont, Baltimore, towing barge C,
with coal to Kandail & McAllister.
Sch Mattie J A lies, Crocuett, Perth Amboy,
clay to Portland Sioueware Co.
Sch Lawrence Haynes, Blake, Perth Amboy,

coal to Me Cent ItR.
Sch Hope Haynes, Lewis, New York, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Philadelphia, coal to
Portland -Stoneware Co.
Sch Frank A Fanner, Rawding. Newport
News, coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Major Plckands, Lalthwaite, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RR.
CJSch Austin D Knight. French. Perth Amboy,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell John Bracewell. Benson, South Amboy,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Son Auule L Wilder, Thurston, Boston, salt
to Finery & Bro.
Sch Emily A Staples, Tatnter, Winterport.
Sch Henry C Chester, Flynn, Boston.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Boston.
F Sell Adam Bowlby, New York for Brooksvllle.
■ Schs Nile and Ringleader, bound west.
Cleared.
Steamer Tynedale,
R Refold & Co.
Sch Nellie F. Colbeth,
Sch Annie R i.ewls,
W E Kelly & Co,

(Br)

Robson, London—

Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Hodgdon, Bridgeport—

SAILED—U S steamer Armenia, cruising.
Passed Cape Elizabeth, sch Henry L Whiton,
for Gardiner.
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENTS.

JONESPORT, Aug 23—Ar, sobs Pavilion,
Guptill, Bar Harbor; A T Haines, Kelley.
Moosapec; Allen M, Beal, Jonesboro; Comet,

Woodward, Millbriuge; Nettle B Dobbin,
I Woodward, Boston.
Sid. sens Cnarlotte L Morgan, Anderson, Ma163%
69 V8 chias; Emma F Chase, Beal, Boston.
30*4
25%
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Deinerara Aug 24. barque Jessie McGregor, Norwood, Portland.

—

w

FRIDAY,. August 24.
A rrlveil.

128

By Teleara-'it.'
CHICAGO. Aug. 24. If00.—Cattle—receipts
3,000; generally dull; butchers stock about
steady ; natives, best on sale to-dry 2 cars 5 65;
good lourune steers at 5 40<36 00: poor to medium 4 65 aS 35; se eded feeders steady 4 00
ar t 76; bulls
;calves —; Texas fed steers 4 16

lUlJUJU

stoekers slow 8 25® 8 90.
Hogs—receipts 18,000; active and strong to
6c higher; too at 6 66; mixed and butchers at
dOO®5 50; good to Choice heavy f> loam 45;
rough and heavy 4 85a4 95: light—; bulk of

Memoranda.
The wreckers now atworkonthe sckWTIlliam
Churchill, at Boothbay Harbor, have been handicapped by the uorthei ly winds, which make a
very poor tide. They are now engaged In blastlug away the ledges which surround her.
The sch Wm Thomas, Calais for Boston, thnwt-ui nsnoie

ueiJiiuea,
es below

mi

ai

win

narrows,

mree

Calais, Wednesday. She was hauled
Thursday ana lowed to Ca'als. She will
probably be a total loss.
The five masted schooner William C. Carnegie
sales —.
has been chartered to load a cargo of 4500 tons
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sheep steady; good of coal at Baltimore for Portland, for which she
lamns stronger; good to choice wethers 8 65^ will receive 80 cents per ton.
4 00; fair to choice mixed at 3 35m)S 65; WesVineyard Haven. Aug 24—Sell I) Gifford, beteru sheep at 3 26,®3 75; native iambs at 4 00 fore
reported ashore on Middle Ground Shoal,
5 25; Western lambs —.
did not float last night as reported. l{eveuue
cutter Dallas made an unsuccessful attempt to
float her this forenoon.
Portion of cargo will
Roiton Alat-ant'
probably be ligbteied.
< 00—The
BOSTON, Aug.24
following were
24—The
steamer
North Angiia
London. Aug
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
(Br), Williams, from Lioata tor Portland, is
FLOUR.
Her
aground at Gibraltar.
cargo is belug discharged.
Spring u -t- tt 4 05 45 00.
Winter patents 3 95u4 60.
Domestic i’orr*.
Clear sou straight. 3 56 » 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 48%c.
NEW YORK-Ar 23d, schs John B Coyle,
Holden, Galveston; George E Prescott, Doyle,
homeitlc Market*.
Perth Amboy for \ ineyard-Haveu; Roccrt W,
Brackett. Frankfort for Perth Amboy.
(By Telegraph.'
Sid, sells Charles G Endicott, Virginia; Win C
Aug. 24.1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel—receipts Tanner, Newport News : Fred Jackson. Halifax,
19.081 bbls; exports 26,560 Phis; sates 8,750 NS, Mary E Olvs and Georue K Prescott, for
eastern ports; Douglass Haynes. Perth Amboy
pcKgs; firm and little more active.
Flour—Winter pts 3 7f>®4 K);winter straights for Bangor; Serena S Kendall, < o for Winter3 50.a3 60; Minnesota patents 3 90® 4 25; wln- port; James A Gray, Port Reading for Exeter;
tei extras 2 70 ®3 00: Mmnosota bakers 2 85* Jennie Greenbank, Port i.iberty tor do; Night3 25; do low grades 2 40fa2 70.
ingale. South Amboy for Bancor.
Ar 24th. steamer Horatio Hall, Portland ; sells
Wheat—receipts 202,575 bus; exports 53,403
sales
Florida,
busn
Boothbay; Maggie Hurley, Rockland;
futures.
bush;
4,375,000
280.000
bush exports; spot strong; No2 Ked 79% elev; George B Ferguson, Bangor ; Harold L Berry,
Nos Red at wi%c fob afloat No 1 Northern Farmlngdate; Leonora, Ellsworlh; Addle JorDuluth 85c fop unoat.
dan, Philadelphia tor Saco; J S Lamprey, PortCorn—receipts 186,000 bush; exports 285.367 land; Sallie E Ludlam, St John, NB; Marlon
bus; sales 50.000 bush futures: 240,000 bus ex- Draper. Gardiner; Carrie Belt*, Hillsboro for
port; spot dull; No 2 at 4 ,%e etev. *5%c fob Newark; Fred B Balauo. Sullivan; Penobscot,
afloat.
Frankfort; Fannie <& Fay, Long Cove; Lizzie
Lane and G M Bralnerd, Bangor.
Oats—receipts 53,200 bush; exports 62,627
BOSTON -Ar 23d, schs William Cobb, Cook,
bush; sales 76,000 bush spot; ispot dull; No 2
at 20c; No 3 at 25 Vi ; No 2 white at 28c; No 3
Hoboken; Independent, Ca-e, Baltimore; Rod,
white at 27V*c: track mixed Western at 26%@ uey Parker, Higgins, Philadelphia; Annio BlissDay, Port Reading; Annie P Chase. Ellis, Ho27c; track wlifte Western 26Vi®3 <c.
Beet is dull; family at $iv®§12• mess at $9® boken; Nat Meaner, Dunton, South Amboy;
Silver
Spray, White, Wcehawkcn; Samuel Dilla9 ft).
way, Smith. Baltimore; Henry W Cramp, BabCut meats firm.
Norfolk.
bitt,
Lara firmer; Westeru steamed at 7 20; reSid, schs W H Oler, coal port; J M Harl >w,
fined firm; continent 'at 7 50; SA8 00; comMt Desert for Philadelphia, having completed
pound —.
Fork quiet; mess at 12 00,®13 25; famiv at repairs.
Ar 24th, sells Fortuna, Baltimere; John Proc14 50 a 15 50; sho'*; clear 13 00,® 15 00. t
Butter firm; creameries at I8ii22c; do facto- tor, Newport News; Eva L l ertis, Baltimore;
E Batch, do; Three Sisters, WeehawCnarles
ry current packed at 14.® 16c: nn erm 15 ® 18c;
ke&s Mary Lee Newton, lieu Beach; Mt Hope,
state dairy 16a21 ;do erm 17i®19%.
Eggs Arm; State and Fenn 3 6®I8e; Western Norfolk; Odell. Woo bridge, NJ: Elwood Burton, Rondout; Frank T Stinson, Newport News;
at mark IO&I4V3 ; Western,loss off —c.
W S Jordan, Philadelphia; Lizzie J Clark,
sugar—raw steady; lair refining at 4V4c; Cen96
test
Molasses
at
4%;
trifugal
sugar
4c; reSljl, schs Melissa A Willey, Thomaston for
fined Arm.
repairs; Mildred A Pope, Addison; Charlie A
CHICAGO—Cash aoutaticns.
Sprout. Boothbay: Charity, Bangor: Hattie M
Stour Arm.
Mayo, Calais; Blanche H King, coal port; Ella
wneat—No 2 spring —c;No 3 do 7844&7414 ; Clifton and Wave. Millorldge.
No 2 Rea at 74V4®76%c. Corn—No 2 at 39%
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, schs Jennie C May,
aSOlic-.No-i vellbw 40c. <’ats—No 2 at 21% Pierce, Washington; Merom, Merry, New York.
22vic; No 2 white 25<®26>4c: No3 white 23%
Chi, schs F* C Pendleton, Bureess, Carteret;
a25c: No 2 Rye —; good feeding barlev 36%c; Blanche
Hopkins. Harvey, New York; Governor
fair to choice malting 43@45c; No 1 Flaxseed Ames. Hart, Bangor: Lewis H Goward, Haynes,
at 1 40: No l N \V Flaxseed 1 41; primo Tlmo- New York; Cactus, Newcomb, Jacksonville.
Aiess Fork at 11 15®
thy seed a; 3 8 >;® 3 95.
Sid, schs John F Randall and Mary E Palmer,
Lard 6 80a.6 82Va ; short ribs sides at Boston.
11 20.
6 96®7 30; dry salted shoulders at 6i5/eta:6,Vi ;
BANGOR—Ar 24t'\ schs Lucy Hamtuond.
short clear sides at 7 55®7 65.
Port Johnson; Susie P Oliver, Jersey City: WT
Butter is firm cannery 16®20%c;dairles 14@
Emei son ;and Post Boy, Bostou; Julia Baker,*
18c.
Providence.
Cheese firm 10.®1 lV4c.
Cld, steamer Napariina (Br). Greenock (and
Eggs firm—fresh 13%cal4.
sailed).
Ftour—receipts )6.00o obis; wheat 262.000;
Below, schs J Holmes Bird sail and Lydia M
Deeriug, from coal ports.
rye 2,oOo bush: barley 11.000 biisr..
BOOTHBAY—Ar 24tb, schs Freucll, ProvShipment*—Flour 9.000 obis; wheat 278.000 incetown; M C Moseley, New York: Irene E
cuiisiwnc.
bush; corn 232,000 bush; oats 538,000 bush jueservoy anu luaiy
rve 0000 busu; bariey T.Oou bush.
CALAIS—Ai* 23d. sells II G King, New York;
Parrsboro.
Gertie.
DETROTT—Wheat Quoted 76VaC cash White;
cape HENRY—Passed in 23d, sell Carrlo A
Red 78c; Sept 78Mic;Oot 79VsC.
Port Tampa lor Phlladclpnla (probably
TOLEDO—Wheat aulet—cash and Aug at Lane,
for harbor).
77% C; Sept 78c ; Oct 78asc; Dec.SoYaC.
out 23d, sells David P Davis, from
Passed
OATS.
Newport News; Brigadier, from Baltimore;
21 Vi
Aug.
Cotton Markets.
Helen H Benedict, for New Haveu; R F Petti21%
Sept.I 21%
grew, for Portland ; Fred Gower, for Boston.
(Ry Telegraph.)
22 Vs
Oct.22 Vs
CHAHLKSTON— Ar 23d, barque Stephen G
Aug. 24
FORK.
N KW YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was Hart, Babbidge, Providence.
Bid. sch Nelson E Newbury, I’eckworth, New
11 02 Vis
dull, Vac decline: middling uplands 9%c; do
Sept.
York.
1107 V# gull 10; sales ls*2 bales.
Oct...
CHATHAM—Passed 23d, tugs Samson and
G AI.V ESTON—The Cotton market
closed
LAUD.
Hercules, with dredge and scows, Norfolk for
6 72 V# firm; middlings 9 9-lRo.
Sept...
Portland.
C 77 Vs
Oct.
CHARLESTON—The “Cotton market to-day
DARIEN—Ar 24th sch Oliver S Barrett,Bath.
RIBS.
firm; middlings 9c.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, sell Onward. South
for Portland.
Amboy
M
KMPHIS—The
Cotton
market
05
closed
7
to-day
Sept..
HONOLULU—81d 9th, ship Dirigo, Goodwin,
7 00
Oct.
steady; middlings 9°/sc.
San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Friday’s quotation.
HYANNIS—Sid 23d, sch Mabel Hall, New
quiet: middlings 10c.
W ii EAT
York.
MOBILE—Cottou market nominal; middlings
MACH I AS—Ar 23d. schs Janies Freeman
Closing
Ouenm*.
9c.
and Addle Fuller, Boston.
74%
Aug...
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sell W A Card,
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
74%
Kept. 73%
Mattapoisott.
76%
Oct.
74%
steady; middlings 9Vec.
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sells Marv E Olys,
CORN
New York for Bangor; Maggie Mu;vey\ Bangor
for New York; Douglass Hay nos, Perth Amboy
39%
Aug..
Marketi.
European
lor Uardiuor; SS Kendall, do for Wlnterport;
39
Sent.39
(By Telegraph.)
David 8 Hiner. Port Reading for Frankfort;
37%
37%
Oct..
1900-Consols
07
24.
15-10
Hattie K King, Calais Tor New York.
LONDON.
Aug.
OATH.
for accoune.
and
98
11-10
NEWOPRT NEWS—Sid 23d, soli Jennie E
for
money
21
V#
Aug...*. ..
Right or. New Bedford.
21%
Sept. 21%
23d, sch Cora CMeador, New
NORFOLK—Ar
22
2
Oct.2 Va
York for Baracoa: Sarah W Lawrence. Boston.
SAII.INO DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FORK.
PERTH AMBOY —Sid 24th, sell Henrietta
sOr.
FROM
1117%
a
Northport.
Sept.
11 24
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 23d, sch Glemjy
Vet.
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg...Aug 28
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 29 Burke, Mt Desert; barge Thaxter, Kennebec,
LAUD.
New York.New York. .Souihampt’nAug 29 in tow of tug Eureka.
0 82%
Sept.
New York. .Antwerp
Friesland
Cld, schs IC H Weaver, Providence: Cassle F
Aug 29
RIBSAquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug 30 Bronson, Portland; Abble Bowker. Augusta:
New York.. Hamburg....Aug 30 barges Kolilnoor and Maple Bill, for Portland.
K Friedrich
7 07 Va
Sept.
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Aug 30 In tow of tug Valley Forge,
Ar 24th, sells Benj A Van Brunt, Portland;
Sicilian.Montreal.
Liverpool...Aug 31
Boston Stock 1.1st.
Montreal...Liverpool...Sept 1 Lizzie E Dennison, Bath: barge Juniata, from
Cambrojnau
Stock
Exchange;
Sales of stock at the Boston
Mamtou.New York. .London.. ..Sept 1 Portland (in tow of tug Mars).
bid.
Aller.New York. .SouthamtonSept 1
Cld, sell Edward P Avery, Woolwich: barge
Atchison... 27
Eras.NewjYork. .Genoa.Sept 1 Buck Ridge for Bangor, In tow ot tug Lykens.
Boston & Maine.....190
York.
1
Pretoria.New
.Hamburg.. Sept
Reedy Island—Passed down 2d, sells Joseph
American Bell.
Furnessia.N ew Y ork.. Glasgow... Sept .1 Luther. Philadelphia for Saco; Dreadnaught,no
Bristol; Earl P Mason, do for Fall Elver.
York.
for
Central Massachusetts.!. lo
1
Umbria.New
.Liverpool...Sept
62
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24th, sch Cassie
do pfd.
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam. Sept 1
Philadelphia for Portland.
Bronson.
F
Maine Central.160
Deutschland.. New York. Hamburg...Sept 4
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 23d, schs Herbert
UnloniiPacific.*.
Kaiser WdeG Now York.. Bremen
Sept 4
t
70
James Baker, Plum Island for
and
M
Union Pacific pfd..
Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept 7
Rogers
Mexican Central 4s. 79/3 Roman.Montreal.
Liverpool...Sept 8 lvittery; Break of Day, Eoudout.
.12PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sells Lena White,
American Sugar
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Sept 5
Amor lean Sugar [pfd.
Rockland; John Cadwalader, Pawtucket.
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 5
SALEM—Ar 23d, sell Ciaia E Rogers, WeeSt Paul.New York .So’am®ton..Sci>t 5
liavvken.
.New York. .Havre.Sept 6
Tourainc
New York tjuotatton* of Stooks ancLBouil ■
Sid, schs Win Pickering, New Haven; OM
Columbia.New York. Hamburg .Sept 0
Palatla.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 8 M'U-rett. New York.
(By Telegraph.)
VINEYARB-naVEN—Ar 24th, Henry WelLiverpool. -Sept 8
Campania.... New York
The following are the closing quotations of State Nebraska New York. Glasgow... Sept 8 ler, South Amboy for Charlottotown; Melissa
Honor
York. .London.Sept 8 Trask, Port Readlug for Bangor (and both sld):
„„
Minneapolis....New
Aug. 24.
Aug. 23. Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept 8 Mary C Stuart, Philadelphia for Saco: George
»33
New 41 res...133Va
Lahn.NewjYork. .Bremen ...Sept 11
Nevenger, New York for Bangor; Flhemau,
133
New as. coup.133%
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Sept 12 Rondout tor do; Mary Standlsh, Philadelphia
lor Camden: Sebago, Pori Reading for St John ;
New 4s.ren...116
1*2
St Lonls.New York.. So’ampton..Sept 12
llo
New 4s. coup.115
Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool.. Sept 15 Samuel C Hart. South Amboy for Portland;
102 ya
Denver <s tt. H. 1st-.102
Numldlau.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 15 JoluiMFisKO, Rockport for New York; Henry
69
L Peckham, Iceboro for Washington.
Erie gen. 4s... 69
66
Passed, steamer Harrisburg, Philadelnhia for
Mo.:jiart.& Tex. 2d». 66%
Kansas si I’acuic consols......
Portland; sobs Clara Goodwin, Newport News
MI AN ITU UK ALMANAi.AUG. 25.
109
fordo; Mary R Baird, Philadelphia for do;
Oregon Nav.lst.HO
AM”n 36
112
Sunrises.6 II
wr.cr i
Sierra (Br). Turks Island for Bucksport.
wr*"'r
Texas mettle. L. Mr lsts... .111%
\ FM...11 30
Sun sevs.|0 Sllu,gn
WASHINGTON-Ar 24th, sch John B Manaopeg. 2as. 66
13 40, Moon sets........
6 22
of
lOo
A
days..
Length
ning, Bangor.
Union Pacific lsts.10o%
■

..

—

Livermore, Aligns". 21.—Ex Senator W.
D. Washburn of Minnesota, whose family
with Miss Maud Washburn of Portland,
«re
Mapping at the Norlands, returned
from a trip to Minneapolis Friday.
Hev Dr. Shatter of Minneapolis Is tho
guest of .Senator Washburn, lie preaches
ut the Univer&alist church Sunduy, the

was

Central Pacinc_....
"I.
dies, fit Ohio......... 27%
Chicago. Bur. fituinncv.iaoV*
Oei. snua, Cauai co.112*4
Del. Lack. fij West.I7«Vi
oeiiverfijiCU. i8%
Krie. new.
io%
Erie is Bio. 33
Illinois Central.ne%
Lake Kna a

....

dlngton Sunday

;/lV,0/8

....

New York, August 84 —Dullness continues to bo the most notable
characteristic of the foreign
security markets.
Our

cess,

Mr, Warren P. Doughy of Augusta,
passed the last Sabbath at homo,
reWiss Marlon httmson of Auburn,
cently visited Miss Susie llall.
Mis* ilattta skillings has purchased
tba place of Air James Frank.

Stuck,

in the

news

AQ«i23' MAlTITISTK

....

((solutions of Staple Products
leading Markets.

COKNISH.

dwdS-

24-

Atcmson’Diu.

—

....

..

..

-.

...

oil

PoreigB Ports.
n A 11,110 ADS.
----Buenos Ayres July 18, sell Georgo 1 r
Jordan, Harding, Baida Blanca for Oolastine.
in port at Black liivcr, Ja, Aug to, brig
Daisy
Dixon, for New York; son S G Haskell, Pres
sey, for Uidted States,
In nort at Guantanamo Aug 11,
bqe Shawmut
Allen, for New York (to sail 12th).
In port at Little Bay, Ja, about Aug
9, scl
Mary B Weaver, for New York o Boston.
In port at Milk Kiver, Ja, about
Aug 10, scl
Harry W Haynes, Goodwin, from Pomt-a-Pitri > For Lewiston, 7.00, 8,15, a. m
1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. in.
for New York.
Ar at Morant Bay, Ja. Aug 3. sell John 1 > Fur Island Pond. 8.15 a.
m., 1.30. *8.3) p. ni
Long, Paine, Wilmington, for Baracoa and Nev 1 b or MontreuI,
Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. ill.
York.
and *8 30 p. in,, reaching Montreal at 0.50
Gld at Hillsboro. NB. Aug 22. sell Roge r
p. in., and 7.20 a. m.
Newark.

STEAMERS.

Ar at

Trains Leave Portland

Drury,

DOMINION-LINE.
Montreal

FlOUl Lewiston, *0.40. 11.30 a. 1U., 3.16, 5.45
ana 8.H0 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 1L30 a. in., 6.45

Boston lo

BOSTON & MAINE 1L R.
Ill Isffect

June 25,

1900.

*6.40

Quebec,

Othei trains week

•Dally.

days.
excursion train leaves Port^hdday for Lewiston. Gorham and

Sunday cheap

WESTERN UIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for sicarbon
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon
l. 16, 3.05, 5.25, 5.45, 0.60 p. m.J Scarbort
Beach. Pin# Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.0
а. ni., 12.00 UOOll. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.2(1
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, li'.OO a. m., 12JOO noon, 1.15, 1.40
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p
m. ; Saco and Bltldeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 iu nn, 12.03 UOOll, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55, 5.25
6.45,6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Ki oncimnk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 8.33, 6.25, 6.05 6.20 p
m.; Iit niiebunkporl, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.41
а. m., 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North Berwick, ltoL
linsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.; 11 ix'hcster. Farming,
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30
3.30 p. in.;
I.akcport, Lacuuta, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.30 p. in.; Manches-

■?'u<1,evory

Berlin at 8.30 a, ni. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. in., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day tiains.
Ticket Ollice,
Depot ut foot of India
Street.
Portland

&

Y

nr

mouth Electric

lty. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. m., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. hall hourlv till 0.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Bpr.ng for "Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uuderwool Spring every 15 minutes from
9.00 a m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p.m.

ter, Concord aud Norihern connetlons
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; Hover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, 14.30, 7.00, 8.45 a
Leave Boston
m., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.33, 8.30 a. in., 1.15
4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
11.50 a. in., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 9.00 a. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnelStf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scnrboro Cross10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10
9.85.
ing, 7.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. in.; Scnrboro Beach, Pint
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.36, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 t). m.; Old Orchard
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. 111.; Saco, Blddeford< 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15
5.00. 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kcniicbiiuk
North Berwick, Hover, Exeter, HaverUtil, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.4!
p .m
EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and \Va>
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Klttery
Salem
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0o, 0.00 a. m.. 12.45,6.00 p. III.
arrive Boston 5.57 a. Ill 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. HI.
BostOU Express Stopping at Old Orchard
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. U).
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m.
Leave Boston foi
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. Ill 12.30, 7.r0, 9.45 p. ni.
arrive Portland 11.45 a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p
n\., 12.40 midnight.

3RIDGT0N & SAGO RIVER

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kittery, Poitsinouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. 111., arrlVf
Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00a. 111., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrivt
12.10, 10.15 p. m.t 12.40 midnight.
1—Daily.
U

N. &. P. D1V.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Kpping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. ni., 12.33 t>. m.;
Rochester, Sprtngvale, Alfred, Waterboro, Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cniubrrlaitil Mills
WTcstbrook .let., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
111., 12.33, 3.05, 6.33, 6.20 p. n\; Scar bore
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 I). m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. HI.

Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. m., Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, lilddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. rn.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. in. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. «fc T. A.

je27dtf

RAILROAD CO.
1

IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

1900

25,

Steamer.__From Boston.

Bridgton, Harrison,
lou, West Seliav'O,

North
South

BridgBridg.

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Portland mcru.
8.50
5.50
i.ob

Leave

Leaveliriclgton JuTTcIio'.;,

Je22dtt

10.08
11.06
11.37

Bridgton,
Harrison.

J A.

77l5

2.28
3.23
3.40

8.10

8,37

Bennett, Supt.

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA
TRI*WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Augusta,
Saturdays

5.i5p. m. For Danville Jnnct on, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda sto JBuraford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St.
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
a. m.
For Bridgton, Faybans, Burling

8.50

ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison. via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
8t. Johnsbury, NewDort.
5.50 p. rn. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m.» Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.35 p.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.
8.50 p, m.

For Lewiston.
FoS: White Mountain

Division,

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. no.
Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. ni. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
and
Harbor.
Bar
Bangor
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;

Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiscon
and Mechanic Falls, 8.36 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; Raugeley, Farmington,
Bemls, Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher F'alls.st. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Fixpress. Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Raugeley, Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston, 5.46 P- m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans, 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a—m, dally; Halifax, St. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in.. 5.38 p. m. :Bar
harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. rn.;White
Mountains, 5.35 w. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F, K, BOOTHBY, G. r. & X. A.
from

jue3idtf

Steerage—To Llverpco1, Derry, Loudon,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50. 8’eerago ouiflt furnished free.
Anply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congresi
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, Etrst Nation
al Bank Building, CHARLES
ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
jlyStCdtl
__

International Steamship Co.
—._*

FOR

--.

Eastpdrt. I.tibea, Calais, St. John. II. B.,Halite. N.s.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
trimmer
Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers
will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6 30 p. in.
Returnleave
St» John, Eastport and Lubec Moning
days and Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Freight received up to 4.00

t^iljestination.

*or
staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid i>e street or for
other information at
Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharl loot ot State street.

^ck,et?

From .Tnly 3rd to October 1st.
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.33 a. m.
J. F. LISUOMB. Sunt
B. p.
H ERSEY, A gent.
_may tf

STEAMER CGRINNA"
Steamer will l»*ive Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Busiin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s nt 8.25. and Cousin's
lsb.ii at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Ke’urning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
Birch

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Ineffected at ofhc9.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Room. Trip >13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, «8 State St, F‘*We Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocU2dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

surauce

Portland & Bootlibay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel

Island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Islaud. Borthbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Bootlibay.
ALFRED Ft ACE. Manager.
aug2dtl

Lawrence

MONTREAL.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

only.

steamer.

above

St.

5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan

J?lrat Cabin—$52.53 and
Ile<
up single.
turn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin— $35.00 an I
upwards single,
H©,.urii—f6660 and upwards, according to

From Boston. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

1900.

7 00 a. m. For BruuswicK, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach. Rock land, Augusta. Waterville, Skowbegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. ni. For Danville Jc., iiumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr. Andrew-:, St. John and Halifax via Vaueeboro.
12.35 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, WatervJlie, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Fails,
Bends. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhogan.
1 00 p.m. E'or Freeport, Brunswick,Rockiand,
K. &. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to

PASS A ME.

D reef Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

STEAMERS.

ALLAN LINE
In Effect June 25th,

Sept. 121 Ivooobu

KATES OF

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

FOR

Arrive
Arrive

Liverpool via. Queonstm

New England,

p. ill.

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p. m.

Liverpool.

From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 25, 2 p, m.
Cambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept 1, 2 p. m.
•Ottoman,
Sept. 2d. day.ight, direct.
•Romau,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m
• Oils
steamer does uot carry passengers.

Trains Arrive Portland.
KAH.UO AGS.

to

Steamer.
Dominion.

TO

Calling
From

Liverpool.

at

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Montreal

1111120.any iNUuito.au
2 Aug Corinthian
i>
Parisian
•*
16
Sicilian
23
Tunisian
11
30
Numidian
6 Sept j Corinthian
13
Parisian
"
20
Sicilian
27 **
| Tunisian

li

18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

.dug.
'■

Sept.
••

*•

Oct,

at 3 30 p. m.

E. A.
Je2dtf

BAKER, Manager.

COT

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1, 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.15,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

For Lit lie Chebeague. Jenks, Ut. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.60. 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.43. 5.O0p. in.
Littlef,eld’s, Ut. Chebeague, 9 00, 10.40 a. in.,
1.40, 5.00 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. 111.. 2.00

3.55 p. in.
Leave

Long Island, 7.10. S1.30. 12.20 a. 111.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40,5.15 p.m.
in„ 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and lutormecliate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Rave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15
a. m., 1.10. 0.30
p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.

ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.

j»30dtf

Moviiie.

Porllan1, IVSt. Deserf &iMiias Sib, Go

STKAMSHU'S.

landings,

Quebec
u

18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.

J steamer
COMMENCING

Oct.
*•

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.uo to $45.61).
Steekage—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
or from other points
to
on application
T. P. McGOWAN, *«0 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Hank Building, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES

••

Sept,

Friday,

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
Fridays
11.00
Tuesdays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
port and intermedia e
Releave
turning
Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.

GEO. F. E V A NS.
Uen’l Mgr.

F. E.

aprl8dU

BOOT HB Y
G. P. & T. A.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Aug. 12th strainers leave Portland Pier at 2.00 p. ni. lor
Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, (treat Chebeague. (Hamilton's Landing) Orr's island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.,
Seoasco (».20 a. m.. Small Point Harbor 6.’>0 a.
m., Ore’s Island 8.10 a. m., Chebeagne 9.15 a.
m., Liitlejohn’s 9.30 a. m ('onsia’s 9.35 a. m.
■T. H. McDonald, Mall tger.
augl3dtf

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, July

1, 1000.

For Forest City Land lug, Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.45 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. P:., 12.00,
12.30. 1.45,2.15, 3,00, 3.45,4.30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. in.
Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ill.,
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 8.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45. 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 P. in., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island,
11.00 ft. Sr.., 12.3n, 1.45, 2.15,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 0.15.
12.45, 2.00, 2.45, 8.30, 445.
p. m.

0,45, 7.45, 9.00, p).00,
3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
10.30, 11.20, a. m..
040, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00
m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.26, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little
Dlumond, 6.25,
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. in.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.

Return—Leave Tretethen’s, 0.15, 7.10,8.05,
11.35 a. ill,, i.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,11.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.CO, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 0.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Ltave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. 111.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. ill.

9.05, 10.05,

SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest. City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.90, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. Ul. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. ni.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
3.15.
2.00,
4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.: 5, 7.30 p. m.
ll.oo p. m., for Forest city Landing, Feaks

Island, Saturday nights only.

Tickets sold
Theatre.

over

this line to the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T, GOD1NG, General Manager,
dtf
Ju30

On and After JPuaic 25tli, 1!>00,
will connect daily with 8.45 a. in. and 1.05 n. ra.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrisou
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco,
Otisfleld. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrisou every
nay (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
ni.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p.m.;
Bridgton ai 8 30 and 2 p. rn., and Naples at 0.15
a. in. and
2.15 p. m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. nil. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Bound trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.

C. L. GOODRIDGK,

Manager.

jne2Sdtf

PFAK8 ISLAND

STEMboAT

-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE,—«Ttily 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 6. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30, 2,30,
3.30, 4,30, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10 9.00 10.00, 11.09
a. ill, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0,.*, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

in.

RETURNS.

Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. 111., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island

direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going hi
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gan
den free.
ju2dtf

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF SPRING

SOMMER GOODS.

AND

Spring Suits and Jackets, all Cotton Shirtwaists, all Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts, all Children’s Wash Suits, Children’s Reefers
and Ladies’ Bathing Suits must be sold by Saturday, Sept. 1st,

All

-NOT
JAeiv goods «a*e arriving
the above mentioned goods

REGARDING
The rales of

daily.

firm

owir

not to carry

are

PRODUCTION.-

OF

COST

front

goods

over

another, hence these low prices*

season to

one

Any

of

|

WILL BE OFFERED AT FROM 25c TO 45c ON THE DOLLAR.
SALE

COMMENCES

THIS

MORNING

AT

8.30

AND

WILL

Ladies’ Billing Suits LADIES’ JACKETS Cotton Shirt Waists WASH
From $3.50 to $12.53.
Our entire stock of

From $2.25 to $ 10.09.

Spring Outing

We

sliull

not

Suits lias been divided into 5 lots at

some

were

Spring Jacket in
although some cost $25.00
They

$2.25.

suits that retail
$7.50 to 10.00.

LOT NO. 2 AT

We shall sell all suits which retail
from $10.50 to 14.50.

from $5.00

LOT NO. 3 AT

regularly

all

$1.00.

in

All Jackets

suits which re-

$5.00.
formerly sold

All Colored and White Shirtwaists
included in the above mentioned
four lots (excepting the
very best
Lawn waists of the Geisha
make,)
these we shall sell at not less than

at $10.00

and 12.50.

from $15 to 20.00.

regular price.
All

All $1.50 and

some

$20.00 to 35.00. We have
played in our windows.

First Come First Served.

M,

THE

$1.98 and 2.25

some

All

higher priced
excepting

waists
the

Geisha will

$1.00
Some

are

TODAY.

Elwell.
Frank M. Low.

Standard Clothing Co.

W. L. Wilson & Co.
.Tohn M. Conway.

Portland Siove Foundry Co.
Mary (Jameran.
KinesBros. Co.—4.
Frank p. Tibbetts & Co.
Portland Milk Dealers- Ass’n.
Dr. Kllenwood.
B. M. Lewsen & Co.
Sclilotterbeck & Foss

Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

New England Fair.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 6 under appropriate beads.

Lost, Found
be found on

REGISTRATION.

OF

Tlie Board

of

Registration will be in
days to take on voters, be-

ginning Aug. 27.

Hours from 9 a. m. to

1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

Evenings from 7 to
day, when the session

9. except the last
closes at 5 p. m.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Union Mutual building
the fifth story is
'3>n Exchange street
■partially completed and in another week
ffiLe sixth story will be in progress.
Two more
fire alarm boxes were put
?tn Thursday in the annexed districts,
{and they should be added to the cards
{at once. They are 93, Jat the corner of
{Lincoln and Beacon streets, and 918 on
new

street

Rsilly

near

who

Leiand, Leering
was

arrested in

|l3ath

pital gave ready consent.
The steamer Bay, State of the Portland
Boston Steamship company went out
last night with her walking beam brilliantly illuminated by electric lights. It
made the big boat look very pretty as she
steamed down the harbor and she was saand

j

luceu at cue
islands and on the Cape by
red tire and rockets to which
6he
responded with her whistle.
The Little Horse R. R.
at Fryeburg
feels rather proud that they carried 5564

Thursday charged with assaulting
man named Clancy was held in the
rfivunicipal court y aster day for the grand
passengers in 21 days, or
of
during,
fcjury in the sum of $500.
course, the Chautauqua meetings at FryeRev. Samuel F. Pearson, Prohibition
burg.
jpominee for sheriff, will hold a rally at
hall on
September
when
his
5,
PERSONALS.
[City
[most impressive array of speakers will
Bpe marshalled

to lire

hot shot into the
camps.
A- case of diphtheria at 157 Lancaster
t(street has been reported to the board of
peal th.
The dates for the annual
of

[opponents’

meeting

Maine Federation of Women’s olubs
Hire October 10, 11 and 13.
The meeting
fVllI be held at Rockland by invitation of
Lhe olubs of that city The delegate from
(the Woman’s Literary Union is Mrs. 11.
i W. Noyes, who with the
Mrs.

(the

(Charles

money.

8c

Flagg,

president,

will

Business Manager Belc’aer of The StanBoston, a prominent insurance
paper, was in the city yesterday.

dard of

Rev. C. C, Whidden has returned from
his visit to northern Maine and
will occupy his pulpit next Sunday, preaching
at West Ehd M, E. church at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.80 p. m.
Hr. W. G. Ailing of
New

Haven,

Conn., is visiting Mr. J H. Lamson.
Dr. Ailing is president of the New Haven
Camera club, and is a prominent amateur
photographer.
Miss Winterbotham
returned to the
city on Monday from New York. She
has been visiting friends in New
Jersey,

represent the federated clubs of Portland. Many of the individual clubs belong to the Maine Federation, and, as each is entitled to representation by its president and one deleWestern New York
and New York oity
-gate, it is probable that a large delega- since
early in June.
tion will go down.
Miss Mabel Reed of New York, is
spendThe managers
of the Invalids’ Home
a
few weeks with her mother at
held a special meeting with Mrs, S. 13. ing
Great Diamond.
Kelsey yesterday.
Mr.
and Mrs.
S. A. Stevens, have
The Fresh Air society has sent 23 chilleased a house ou Carleton
dren into the country this week. Fourstreet, whloh
they will oooupy the last of September.
teen went yesterday morning.
Mrs. E. H,
New Brltian,
The date of the flag
raisingjof the Lin- Conn., Mr. and Partridge,
Mrs. L. W. Messer, Chlco’n club has not as yet been fixed
It
ciigo, Miss A, D. Holyoke, New York are
will be decided within a few days,.
at the Columbia.

will find

any

different

goods

$1.25
$2.00

in

prices.

higher priced Reefregarding cost, will go
At
At $3.00

75c.
We shall sell all of our $1.93 an!

Can you afford to miss this sale?

Have you seen

opportunity

larg"

We carry the

to

GOLF

est line of

$2.50 suits.

$1.00

anil

We shall sell all $2.98 and $3.98 suits,

in

SKIRTS

put

our

order

goods

or

white

$2.50.

our

oavu

ts

men

We shall sell

prices are
$6.98, $8.98,

Our

$5,

your

all

$5.00 and $6.50

suits.

$6.50,
$10, $12.50 nnd upwards.
All lengths and colors.

of

own.

$2.00

by

tailor*.

and

city

the

order

We m ake

$3.50.

At

You can have your
suits

pick

the finest wash

Sold formerly from $2.50 to 5.00.

CO.,

$1.50.

At

new

At

DRESSES.

All our Lawn Dresses will be
on sale in two lots at

our

CAPES

Rugs

and

make to

aftsrnoon

materials

Denim or Khaki

STORM
:

are

male cf
either the
blouso or Eaton stylo and were
it
not for the faot that wo never
carry
over goods,
they would not be
offered at those redieulously low
the finest

than advertised.

I

there are some

538 Congress

-

in

of one of
stock and

yery nice ones left,

Street,

I

store.

z Mrs. A. E.
Neal, West street, is in
HARBOR NOTES.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Chicago for a month's sojourn with her
brother, Mr. John Burgess.
Mr. Alonzo N. Heron of the Sherwood
Ail
Items of* In terest Picked
Interesting Poster Recalling Raya
Up Along tlie
will spend his vacation at his home in
of tlie Civil War.
Water Front.
Galena, Hi.,
going to Virginia before
returning to Portland.
At the reunion of the 17th Maine regiMiss Ada E. Flckett and Miss Mattie V.
The magnificent Bteam yacht Coreair ment which took place at Merrymeeting
Franklin
Flckett,
street, are in Avon, which arrived in the harbor
Park onTuesday a poster calling for volThursday
Mass,, for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
unteers in the
of

sailed away to the
westward
Edward Merrill.
yesterday forenoon.
Before she left anMiss Alice Porter of J. R.
Libby Co.'s other small crowd of interested
spectais at Hampton Beach tor a two
weeks
j tors gathered about Randall & McAllissojourn.
I ter s wharf to admire the beautiful craft.
Mrs. William Stone, nee Miss Lizzie
-Mr. Morgan
came ashore with one of
Snow, and Mrs. Edward Crocker, nee
his
friends and visited Wyer’s lobster
Miss Kittle Barrett, were up from Peaks
house on
Custom
house
wharf. He
Inursday to see Othello at Cape Cottage.
bought two fresh, steaming lobsters just
Word has lately been received
by friends from the kettle and he
and his friend sat
from Mr. John Ballard, who is in Hendown on the barrels and proceeded to
dersonville, South Carolina, and Mr.
eat the crustaceans with
considerable
Ballard’s
friends will be glad to learn
relish.
that he is gaining rapidly.
There was
a
large fleet of coasters
Mrs, Grace
Simonds of Gorham is
which
came in yesterday.
It included
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
the
schooners Grace
Davis,’ Lucy A,
Welch of Clark street.
Laurence J. Hinds, Austin D.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bullard leave to- Davis,
and Frank A. Palmer.
day to
spend a ten days’ vacation in Knight
The
yacht Claremont arrived from
Brownville.
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Stubbert of Bloomfield,
N.J., and
The schooner Mattie J. Allis
Miss Young of Boston
brought
are
staying for a
cargo of clay.
several weeks at Great Chebeague.
The
small
boats
Drought in about 6,000
Miss Olive Thompson and Miss Marion
Plummer will enter the Quincy Mansion pounds of cod.
At Norfolk, Va., at the present
school in September.
time,
immense
quantities of coke are being
Dr. John G. Broughton and
of
family
to
Central
America. The outlook
shipped
New Jersey Jwho have been
spending the for prompt
loading of coal at northern
week in town left yesterday for
Boston. "
There is a great
| The members of the Second Parish ports is discouraging.
demand for coal and consequently vescircle,went on their annual picnic Thurssels will have to wait.
Freights will nnfc
ixaxm
'“v*
was the hostess
be as high this year as last. Sonic of the
and her beautiful summer home
was at
barges will be paid a premium for quick
its
loveliest,
Tables set in the
grove,
were laden
with the first fruits of the discharging,
The steamer Tynedale of the Thomson
season
and adorned with flowers
of forest, field and garden. Golden rod.,asters, line will probably sail today having Issued her clearance papers
yesterday. She
ferns, brilliant
masses of
the “bunch
will take out a good sized cargo.
plum’5 and trailing vines.
Mrs. J. H.
Crockett and her son
Claude
Griffith, have returned from a FIELD DAY AT GREAT
DIAMOND.
visit to friends in Auburn
The Great Diamond Island association
FOR MERRYMEETING
will have their field day
PARK.
The
today.
The subject of conversation
aquatic sports will consist of a swimamong a
party of ladies and gentlemen the other ming race, tug race, rowing race and
The field sports will conevening was what shall we take along a yacht race.
sist of a twenty
to have the time
yard dash, running
pass
pleasantly. It
broad jump, potato raoe, and a
isn’t necessary to take
twentyalong anything
five yard dash for ladies, first, second and
but your wraps and some
reading matter
third
unless you
wish to take a lunoh from
prizes will he awarded.
A golf
tournament will be held with prizes for
home.
A good shore dinner
can be obladies and gentlemen under the direction
tained at the Park and lunches
and fruit
of the Diamond Island Golf club.
will be for sale on the steamer.
Just go
A clam babe will be served
prepared to have a good time and with
promptly
at five o’clock, tiobets for which
the sail and ride and the
may be
attractions one
cannot help enjoylnar the
secured of the committee or of the cotday.
tagers. An entertainment for children
MATRIMONIAL INTENTIONS.
will take plaoe
immediately after the
At the office of the city clerk
declara- bake in Elwell hall. It will be followed
tions
of matrimonial intentions
by a dance.
have
been filed byGeorge H. Ball of
Cottagers are requested to decorate
Worcester,
Mass., and Alice M, Webber of Portland; their houses.
John
A
Jolly and Julia Guy of Portland; Frederick N. Alward and Isabel 0.
NO SEIZURE.
Barbriok
of Portland;
Arthur S. McThe story whlph appeared In local
paLaughlin and Agnes M.
Galrymple of pers a few days ago to the effeot that
Portland ; Paul Pearson
Murray and Cora “hob veal” had been seized at the store
May Bean of Portland; Samuel H. Pike
of Diamon Bros., was not true. There
and Harriet L.
Bailey of
Mas j was no such seizure.
*
Mr. Diamon says
O ang'iy and
Becky Siinonskl of Port- that the
report was made by a man who
land.
a
had
spite against him,

Portland;

ers, not

to

suits

$3.50.

All

of the

Don’t miss this sale.

cacli

worth 3.98.

$25 REWARD

anyone
above mentioned

in white

go in this lot at

dis-

The Portland Camera club will hold its
second annual salon
during November
when it is proposed to collect the best
work of amateur photographers ever seen
in Maine.
Not more than ten prints
will be accepted from any exhibitor and
those exhibiting the greatest merit will
receive honorable
mention and become
the property of the club. Entries closing
October 25, should be sent to the Portland Camera club, 5 Temple street.
Miss Lena Farrar will speak at the
rooms of the Young Women’s Christain
association Sunday
at
4.30 p. m. All
women welcome.
Mr. Frederick S. Yaill, has leased Mr.
Lucien
Snow:s house,
No. 95 Park
street, to Mr. Francis Hoyt, assistant
manager of the Standard Oil company,
y Kev. Hr.
George E. Martin of Philadelphia will
preach both morning and
evening at the Williston church tomorKicker will sing.
Hr.
row, and Miss
Martin
is one of the leading pastors in
rememPhiladelphia and is pleasantly
bered by those who heard him last year
and the year before.
After hearing the Fisk Jubilee Singers
who are to sing at the Second Parish
church tomorrow night, at their concert
at the Atlantic house, Scarboro, IMrs.
Annie Louise Cary ltaymond requested
them to sing at the Maine General hospital, to which the management of the hos-

Owen, Moore & Co.

Center.
Thomas

save
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This is an unusual
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....the
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Al
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who

$2.75

At

money’s

to gee your

sure

We offer a

$2.75

LOT NO. 4.

nice

to 40.00.

R.

$10.00.

In this lot you will find some very
imported as well as American
coats which
sold
regularly from

You can have your choice of any
suit in stock which sold from $25.00

On

$1.98

skirts such
retailed at $7.50 and 8.50 and

Linen,

are

75c
LOT NO. 5 AT

$12.50.

session nine

$3.98 and $4.50 Reefers

Skirts will be higher than

All 98c aud some $1.25 waists at
LOT NO. 3.

at $15.00

Lot No. 3.

highe5 priced wash

19c
No

know that when we advertise a sale

two-piece

Those

have

and will

bo put ou sale at

At 50c

worth.

will go

All 50c add some 75c waists at

Lot No. 2.

$2.50 and $2.93 Reefers

you

$4.50. 5.00 and 0.50 Wash Skirts
At

to 25.00.

BOARD

and 3-50 skirts

suits

four lots

75c. $1.50, 2.50 and

get one for next Summer.
Suroly wo can tempt you with
these prices, particularly when you

$1.98 to $7.50.

were

Come and

At $1.25

39c

LOT NO. 4 AT $7.50.
$10.00,
We shall put on sale all our suits
All Jackets sold regularly
which sold formerly from $21.50 to
and 17.50.

Suits.

-

wash

boon divided into

$3.00

98c and $1.50 Reofors

prices

children's

Our

Duck and P. K.

$2.50, 2,98

as one

and

Lot No. 1.
Former

At 75c

are

LOT NO. 2.

FOR

FOR

Linen,

At

$7.50.
sell

and

SKIKTS,

50c, $1.25, $2.00

$2.00 and $3.00

98c.

ular

prices,
$1.50 & $1.98 WASH

All Children’s Reefers have boon
divided into four lots as follows:

Our
Bathing Suits have been
divi led into three lots and will go at

will bo closed

out at about one-third of their reg-

LOT. NO. 1.

Jackets marked from $7.50 to 8.50.

regularly

We shall

19c, 39c,75c

half of

$350.

SUITS. Children’s Reefers. Children's

SKIRTS. BATHING

All our Wash Skirts

balance of
White Shirtwaists
the

counter aud will sell them in
four lots at

to manu-

divided in five lots and
follows:

Jackets marked down
and 5.98.

$5.50.

retail

the store

are

will go as

made to sell

We shall sell all

FOR

placed

Colored and

facture.

FOR $3.50.

FOR

We have
our

for any

LOT NO. 1 AT

reguiarly|iTom

than

1st.

From 19c. to 98c.

on one

for $40.00,

!

more

$10.00

following prices:
$3.50, $5.50. $7.50, $10 & 12.50
No Spring Suit in tlie store
hi her than $12.50.
the
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SATURDAY
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CONTINUE

rebellion was
given to the regiment by Mr. Charles W.
Rlcharflpon of this city. This poster Is
of the regulation size and is remarkably
well preserved.
It has been kept all of
these years by Mr. Richardson and has
now been hung up in the post hall where
it attracts a great deal of attention. The
reading of the bill is as follows:
Our Country Calls!
We Must Obey.
Young Men and Middle Aged,
Your Services are Needed 1
12th Maine

Steamer

the

war

a Part
of
Major General Butler’s Division
Is Being Recruited
At the Old City Hall 1
The Regiment To Be Commanded by
Colonel George P. Sheploy!
Pay and Subsistence Commences Immediately at Time of Enlistment.
One month’s pav in advance on being
mustered into service.
Clothing furnished at once.
$100 Bounty will be paid each Volunteer at the expiration of his term of service upon his receiving his honorable discharge. Remember the 12th Regiment
is where you ought to enlist.
George H. Chadwell,

Recruiting Officer.

November 5, 1861,
The printing on
the

bill

which Is in

type was uona Dy the Advertiser
Steam Job Office, Little & Co., Printers,
Portland.
This call to arms had the effect of raisAfter being the regiment in Portland.
uoiu

ing organized the regiment went to Lowell, Mass,, where it remained until January of the following year when it went
to Boston and from that city sailed
in
the steamer
Constitution to
Fortress
Monroe. The boys then went to Ship
Island and then to New Orleans where
active service was begun,

MEETING OF 17TH MAINE
ASSOCIATION.

KEU’T.

ARE MADE

Corinna
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Wharf,

Long
Foot of

for

Ladies, Hisses

Exchange St.,

lO

At

Cousin's, Littlejohn’s

and Children.

m.

a.

and

Bustin’s

SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Islands, More Point, Harpawell Centro
and Simpson’s Point.
Returning arrives in Portland about
5.30 p. m.

Company A,

Regiment, Composing

“SOTOS” SHOES

SUNDAY SAIL.

Dinner may be secured
or

at Mere Point

Simpson’s Point.
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Fare Hound Trip 35 Cents.
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Sentiment.
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matter

of

painting

a

this

sentiment.
All it requires is a little sense
and some cents. Common sense to
know where to buy durable paint,
at economy of cents.
there is sentiment in getting
artistic decorative results as well,
and we have the best facilities for
satisfactory paint buying and
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for
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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carpel Cleansing Works
13 Preble St., 0pp. Preble House.
&^“IIld Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
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Our diamonds are of the finest quality,
and when this is considered our
A.

will be

house, simply to protect the build- ©
ing from weather, there is little £

)

o’clock.

the very lowest.
Willis
jeweler, 573 Congress street,

of Shoe

stylet

RIKES BROS. GO.

An adjourned meeting to complete election of officers will be held this Saturday
hall
evening at Bosworth Post
at 8
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